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SUSPENDED EIGHT.
KIUI1T HIGH SCHOOL BOYS I-AIM.

OFF.

The »'. U. C A. Has Organized
Free Evening Classes for Its Mem-
ber*—.1 Columbian Organ Recital-
A Miu!<iit I,«ne» Iiin mental Bal-
aace—Tbe Annual ItfeetlnK of tbe
W. m. F. I. Co.—Run Down by a
freltlH Train—Pros. Atiy. Ordered
CO Sue Snkey's Bondsmen—Mrs. Fil-
more Loses her Case Agalnut Uie
ataeeabe**-E»c, Etc.

High Scbool Fraternities.
The faculty in tho High School have

taken tho matter of secrot societies in
the school in hands. It is understood
that they will crush them out if possible.
Last week word was received from Mon-
roe, Mich., that one of the societies
bore was attempting to organize a new
lihapter in the High School there. This
fM carrying the matter too far and all
the members of the society here, eight
In number, were suspended from the
•chool with the understanding that they
could not return unless they would rgree
to disband their organization. So far,
nothing furthor has developed. *The
bojHseom determined not to submit, and
it, is understood that the paren ts of some
of them are sustaining the boys in their
resistance of the rules of the school.
There are several other societies among
the boys and eTen a larger number
among the girls. It is more than likely
that all who belong to any of these or-
ganizations will be requested to with-
draw or be suspended. This move on
the part of the professors in the High
School seems to meet with the approval
•f a large majo rity of our citizens.

The Board of Education met last
night and rescinded the rule prohibit-
ing High School students from becom-
ing members of. secret societies. Now
we may expect to hear of "frats" in
the ward schools.

Y. 'I C. A. I .veiling Classes.
Although the educational advantages

offered in Ann Arbor are many, for
those who must spend the day in manual
labor, there are few opportunities to im-
prove them. The Young Men's Christ-
ian Association, in offering evening
classes, is, therefore, supplying a great
need. Only a few lines of work will be
taken up this winter, but if these are
well patronized they will, another yeart
be supplemented by greatly extended
ixmrses.

The classes which begin work this
week are as follows: Monday evening,
(tenmanship and book-keeping, taught
by Edward Seyler; Friday evening, con-
versational German, taught by J. A. C.
ilildner, of the University; Saturday
evening, Shorthand, taught by O. E.
Wagner, of the Stenographic Institute.
The association is also willing to give
courses in mechanical drawing and in
t'ommon arithmetic, if the demand is
sufficient.

These classes will be free to members
of the association, but non-members
will be charged the nominal sum of $1.50
for each course elected. Each class will
meet once a week and continue for six-
teen weeks. All who desire to enter
•hould register as soon as possible with
the general secretary, who may be found
*t the office every evening.

Auolbcr Organ Recital.
Tho platform of University Hall pre-

sents a more inspiring appearance
»ince the background has been filled in
with the beautiful instrument which
will serve to perpetuate the name of
Henry Simmons Frieze. The immense
resources of this organ are not realized
from its appearance, as fully one-third
of the instrument is concealed. It was
impossible to break away more of the
arch so as to expose the full proportion
of ,the organ which is, of course, to be
deplored. Howevpr. it is all there.and
in order that all may have an oppor-
tunity of listening to it, I'rof. Stan-
ley has arranged an extremely popular
program which he will play on Thurs-
day evening. January IT. The price of
admission is 50 cents and the entire
proceeds will go to the organ fund. It
is to b hoped that large numbers will
testify their appreciation of the efforts
of the Musical Society in securing this
organ by being present on that occa-
llon. j_

Too Hard Work.
Claude E. Sheldon, a senior in tho

aw department, has been trying to do
too much work. Besides doing full
"Ork in the law department, he has

en studying- for his master's degree
tl^ literary department and at the

time has devoted not a little time
'" Retting ready for an examination for
*d«rission to the bar in Ohio, where he

ts to practice. As a result of such
» load,his mind has given way and the
poor fellow is stark crazy. Ile labored
under the delusion that he was fflori-
»usly drunk. He has always been a
v e r J bright student, but, like too
P ^ y others, was too ambitious. 11 is

ht^ was sent for and lias taken him
^ h o m a in Windham, Ohio. It ia

that a prolonged rest will
""nghimoutal

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Washte-

naw Mutual Fire Ins. Co. was held in
the court room last Wednesday. There
were nearly 150 members present. The
total membership of the company is
nearly 3,000. During the past year only
121 have dropped out while 370 new
members have been added, thus mak.
ing a net gain of 159. The net increase
in the capital stock has been $434,990-
The amount cancelled during the year
was $316,700, making a net increase of
$182,290. Tho large cancellation was
duo mainly to a resurvey which was
made during the past year of all the
property of the company. Tho cancel-
lation were mainly due to natural de-
cay in buildings. John F. Spafford,
William Campbell, and Edwin Ball
were re-elected directors. The board
of auditors elected consists of J. W.
Wing, H. W. Bassett and W. Chap-
man. A meeting of the board of di-
rectors was held just after the general
meeting. Emery E. Leland was elect-
ed president and W. K. Childs, secre-
tary. In tbe matter of the loss of
David Rockwell, Of Sylvan, which was
rejected because Mr. Rockwell could
not prove title at the time of the loss, it
was decided at the annual meeting that
the secretary in making his next annual
assessment, should so make his assess-
ment, that those who saw fit might, if
they chose, pay their share of this loss.
The assessment for the past year was on-
ly $1.20 per $1,000. This is pretty cheap
insurance, and the farmers should ap-
preciate it It is an especially good
showing when it is considered that
there were 55 losses to be adjusted and
that a resurrey of all the property of
the company was made at a necessarily
large expense.

The increase in the business is shown
in the fact that the insurance fee9 col-
lected by tho directors amounted to
$748.25, which is a much larger amount
than usual. During the past 4 years
the average cost per $1,000 per year has
been only $1.05. This is not paid until
the end of the year. In any of the old
line companies one must take a policy
for at least three years and at a cost of
$5.00 per year per$1.000, or $15.00, which
must all be paid in advance. If the
farmer would take this $15 and put it
out at 7 per cent, interest, he would get
enough in interest to pay his insurance
in the Farmer's Mutual, and have his
$15.00 besides, at the end of tho throe
years. This item is something that every
farmer in the county should give his
careful consideration.

Suddenly Killed.
Last Thursday Frederick Schleyer, a

tailor, who has Deen at work for Wag-
ner & Co., was coming along tho Mich,

ent. R. It. track near Foster's station.
He had been out there to order some
wood. For some reason or other he did
not hear the signal of an approaching
freight. The engine struck Schleyer
while it was going at a speed of at least
30 miles an hour. Schleyer's skull was
badly fractured, while both legs were
broken. Death was probably instantane-
ous. The train was stopped and the body
brought to Ann Arbor. A coroner's
jury gave a verdict that the deceased
came to his death as stated above.
How it happened that the unfortunate
man did not hear the signal whistle
will always be a mystery.

Mr. Schleyer was a man past fifty
years of age, and was born in Wurtem-
berg, Germany. He resided on West
Fifth street, and leaves a wife and six
children. He was a tailor by trade,
and for many years has been employed
by Wagner and Co. For a number of
years he was also sexton of Bethlehem
church.

Funeral services were held Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the residence.

Board of Supervisors Resolve.
Before adjournment the Board of Su-

pervisors passed the following resolu-
tion:

"Resolved, That the prosecuting
attorney be and it hereby instructed to
bring suit on the bond of Paul G.
Sukey, ex-treasurer, and to take all
necessary legal steps to collect from the
sureties the amount which shall ap-
pear to be due from them."

The board also authorized the pros-
ecuting attorney to employ an expert
bookkeeper to determine the amount of
tho shortage.

At the request of Mr. Miner, mem-
bers of the board denied their know 1-

I edge of the shortage at the time the
board previously met. It is said that
could it bo proven that any of the su-
pervisors knew of the shortage at that
time tho boid would be vitiated. It
will be on this ground that the bonds-
men will fight the matter, if they do not
decide to pay up.

l-lllj Cent Wheat.
Mr. T. Larned, of Wordeu, snys

that on Jan. 1st he butchered a pig
that was just eight and one-half months
old. When dressed the animal weigh-
ed 324 pounds. Mr. Larned says that
it was considerable of a pisj. ami that at
least some of the "eonsiderablenesH
of the animal was due to fifty cent
wheat—which he didn't sell.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highe;: Medal and Diploo-a.

The V. W. e. A.
There has been some confusion in re-

gard to the Y. W. C. A. and the Wo-
man's Auxiliary. The latter is a part
of the Y. M C. A. and its object is to
help in the social work of that associa-
tion and to do for it the many thing*
which neei a woman's hand to perfect.
The Y. W. C. A. is an entirely separate
organization, which does among the
young women the same work which the
Y. M. C. A. does for the young men
Each along its own lines, and in tho
most friendly spirit towards the other,
is working for the good of the young
people. We do not want Ann Arbor to
forget that there is a Young Woman's
Christian Association in the city, which
though neither so old nor so large as
her brother across the street, is yet be-
coming an important factor in the lives
of many of our Ann Arbor girls.

Due to the great kindness of the di.
rectors of the First National Bank, the
association has a very pleasant home,
a nd nearly all of the merchants of the
city, as well as several other friend',
have helped to fit up the rooms with
carpets, pictures, curtains, electrio
lights and other conveniences and com-
forts. During the past ten weeks there
have been classes in Elocution, German
Conversation and Physical Culture, be-
tides a large Bible class which, is held
in connection with the Sunday after-
noon meeting at 3:30. These classes
have been under the charge nf compe-
tent teachers, who have given their
work to the association free of charge.
A small fee has been paid by the classes
whicb has ensured regularity in at-
tendance, and a continued interest.
After this week these classes will be
continued and in addition there will be
a class in singing under the charge of
Mrs. Prof. Kempf. The fact that tha fee
for such classe s is but 25c. for ten les-
sons to members of the Y. W. C. A. and
50c. to outsiders.ought to result is large
classe s.

Replies to Mr. Katzenberger.
[To the Editor of THE REGISTER.]

Mr. Geo. A. Katzenberger, A. A. H.
S. '88, writes, the old Bourbon argu-
ment against sumptuary laws, this is
also, the appeal which foreigners just
arrived from Europe make.

It has been exploded over and over
again. As if it was sumptuary for the
great Pennsylvania R. R., the Chicago
& Alton R. R., and other corporations
or private citizens to say in advance
we will not employ those who use in-
toxicating liquors in any way. There
is nothing sumptuary about it. So the
taxpayers of any school district through
the board of education, can say we will
not employ or retain any teacher who
uses tobacco In any of its forms. If
teachers desire to smoke or chew, they
can resign. They are not obliged to
stay. CliizEN.

Ann Arbor, January 9, 1895.

M<- C. LeBeau Lost His rate.
The Detroit Free Press of last Thurs-

day contained the following concerning
a former citizen of Ann Arbor.

"McCurdy C. LeBeau was injured by
falling into an open coal hole in front
of the Telephone building on Clifford
street one morning in May, 1892, and
brought suit for damages.

Mr. LeBeau testified that on the
morning in question he was coming
down town along Clifford street about
8 o'clock in the morning. As he passed
the Telephone building his attention
was arrested by some men digging a
trench across the sidewalk. His head
was half turned towards them as he
proceeded and he walked into an open
coal hole."

Fllmore Case Reversed.
The case of Mrs. Catherine M. Fil-

more against the Maccabees for the
amount of an insurance policy held by
her late husband in that order has just
been decided upon in the Supreme
Court. In the circuit court Mrs. Fil-
more won her case upon the ground
that the Maccabees could not make an
order or rule which could not be exam-
ined into by the courts. The Supreme
Court practically held that the order
of the society had not been obeyed and
that the courts could not interfere in
such cases. This is a victory for the
Maccabees, and is in the form of a Su-
preme Court decision, which undoubt-
edly, will be of great value to them in
futyro cases where points similar to
those in this case may arise.

The I'rlwt National Bunk Election.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the First National Bank was
held last week. The following direc-
tors were re-elected: Phillip Bach,
Harrison Soule ,Henry Cornwell, Mose
Seabolt, Win. MeCreery, R D. Kinne,
J. F. Lawrence, J. L. Babcock. The
board of directors was organized by
electing Phillip Bach president, If.
Soule vice-president, and S. W. Clark-
son secretary.

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great in leav-
ening power as the Royal.

New
Dress

Goods
Sale

Annual Inventory Sale
(Until we take Inventory, Feb. 1st, 1895.)

All Heavy SUITS!

First Arrivals of 1895 Pnr-
chases.

36 inch All Wool Imported
Serges,

25c.
We have placed on sale this

week one case, 30 pieces,
about 1,500 yards all woo
foreign Serge (made in France)
One year ago they were sole
at 50c, the lowest price obtain
ed from them was 39c. We
have them in all the new
Shades and Black, and are
making a run on them at

25C •

NEW SPRING WASH
GOODS.

50 pieces New Swivel Silks,
beautiful designs, were 75c
last season, will be placed on
sale Mouday, at 45c.

1 Case Zephyr Cloths, all
new, 20c value, on sale at

1 Case New Toile du Nords
at 10c.

1 Case New Dress Ging-
hams, 10c value, 7c.

1 Case Best Percales, always
12ic for 10c.

2 Cases Splendid Outing
Flannel, strictly 8c quality for
5c.

1 Case 10c Outings, light
and dark styles at 8c.

1 Case 12ic Best Outing
Flannel, placed on sale at 10c.

1 Case Cream Doment Flan-
nel, good weight at 4c.

EMBROIDERIES,
LACES and

MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR

The 2(1 week of our Sale
in these goods shows a marked
increase in sales, due to the
magnificent lines we are show-
ing and the extremely low
prices made for this sale. In
Embroideries we are selling
what will be our regular

35c Embroidery for 25c.
30c Embroidery for 18c
25c Erpbroidery for 17c.
20c Embroidery for 14c.
18c Embroidery for ILV.
15c Embrodery for 9c.
8c Embroidery for 5c.
5c Embroidery for 2c.
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ME1P8
BOYS'

ami CHILDREN'S

All Overcoats, Ulfters, Pants,
Underwear, Gloves, Mittens,
Hats'and Caps =

Are Inehuted in thin Sale.

ALSO

I —Special
Neckwear
Sale

Having recently purchased at a sacrifice 100 dozen of Wilson,
Bros, fine Neckwear—every tie worth from 50c to 75c—all to be
sold in this sale at 35c each, or three for $1.00. See display hi.
show window.

OUR BARGAINS ARE YOURS!

WADHAMS. RYAN & REULE
a8 5. MAIN STREET.

BLAKE Agt. Soole's Photographs
WASHINGTON BLOCK.

HOLIDAY
In great variety.. Photos mounted on Glass. Novelties u<

Picture Frames.

It's A Good Habit
For a man or woman to get into the way of looking about 1

ascertaining what is going on all around them. They frequently
save good hard-earned dollars by learning to buy in the best mar
ket. The cheapest and best market is at.

J. D. STIMSON & SONS, GROCERS,
of 24 South State Street. They keep the best groceries in the
city and want people to know that at their store is the place to
get tine goods and at the same time save each week a few of those
hard-earned dollars.

ONE TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK,
Because after that it won"t be a trial—you will be one of our regu-
lar customers.

THE
SALYER
GROCERY CO.

SELL ORANGES
Notwithstanding the great
freeze-up in Forida, we are
still selling

: Fine Oranges at Bed-Rock Prices.
ALSO

FINE DRIED FRUITS
Cheaper than ever.

The Salyer Grocery Co.,
32 EAST HURON ST.

'PHONE 12a

A 10 Cent Cake of
CIRCASSIAN
BOQUET
SOAP

And a 15c Bottle of

FOLEY'S CREAM
Keeps Your Hands Smooth

and Free From Chaps.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE,

46 SOITTH 8TATK ST.
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"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
HITHER AND YONDER

NEWS ITEMS OF MANY KINDS
FROM MANY PLACES.

At Wahr's
Fires Nearly Destroy the Towns of Brad

ford, Pa., and liarnesville, Ohio. — The

Cold Weather Seriously Interfered and

100 Firemen Were Bftdly Frozen.

sI'KclAL SAl '•:

Holiday Books
A XI)

Fancy Goods
We offer all our sets at wholesale cost. 20 to 30 per cent,
discount on all Miscellaneous and Juvenile Books; 1000
vols. finely bound books for -25c each: 5 for $1.00. 500
vols. Standard Authors, bound in Morocco, for 50c each.
Gonuine Oxford Teacher's Bible, complete editionv
with Maps, bound in fine Morocco, for $1.50. Largest
collections of German and French Books in the city.
All the new and popular Holiday Books at special dis-
count. New stock of Imported Photograph Albums.
Calendars and Booklets. Special discount to teachers
and Sunday School libraries.

GEORGE WAHR IMPORTER, BOOK-SELLER
_ A N D STATIONER,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE A M ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Organized 1800, under tlie Oeueral Banking Law of thin State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

/;.,,;,.,.,<-• }[ ,i. Qu trains, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place to make-Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowedattfo rate oft PER
VENT, on "II Savings Deposits of $1.00 and n/"'•'als, according to the rules of tlu
batik, and interest compounded sctiii-annnilly.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
S d b l b r e d real estate nd other x<>'»l securit ies

y
cured by unlncumbered real estate and other

DIBECWRS: Christian Mack. W. D. Harriman,
Birmy, Dunid Hisoock, 11'. />'. S.HUII and L. Gnunr.

OFFICERS: Christian M >H: President; W. D. Moerrimzn,
E. Hiscodk, Cashiei;; 3£. J. Fritz, Assista/ni Cashier.

»l securities.

William <Dcuhd, David

Vire-Prcwhut; Chat

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, December 19,1S94.

RESOURIT.s.
3/Xins aud Discounts $119,122 85
!-tockB, Bonds. Mortgages,

etc 498,813 8S
Overdrafts '.SIS 85
Bunking house 20,500 00
Farniture, Fixtures and

Safety Deposit Vaults . . 9.855 72 ;
Other Real Estate 6,197 07 ,
'urront Expenses and
Taxes paid 4 * 6 31 j

CASH.
Jtne from hanks in reserve

cities 1108.797 71
Hoe from other banks ami

bankers 1,189 50
Dae trom Washtienaw

Comity 11,118 15
< hecks and cosh i t ems . . . 850.75
Nickles and ponnies

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in I 50.000 00
Surplus fund 150,O0« 00
Undivided profits 2l,»n 31
Dividends unpaid 2":8 00

DEPOSITS.

Banks and Bankers
Certificates of deposit.
Commercial deposits. .
Barings deposits

S 1,1*25 31
10f,,7C)7 90
106 1S5 01
607,742 59-4910,820

i k e p
Gold coin 85.400 00
Silvercoin
V. S and National Bank
Notes

2,000 00

18.B15 00-S173.312 70

Jl.l:i3.906 1

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS,

I, CHAS. E. UISCOCK, Cashier of the above namec"
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above sUte
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CH A8. £ . HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT -Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAX, L. GROSER, Directors.
9ubserBna an / IIBOI * '» before me thlt 22a<l day of D eemher, is»l. MICBA Kl. J. F/t/TZ,

Rotary PttOkc.

WEEKLY:

(CENTRAL EDITION ABERICM AGRICULTURIST )

3OV. MORRILL'S INAUGURAL.
>i«w Kxecu ivo of Kant s Heads Hli

Message to the Legislature.

TOPEKA, Kan. Jan. li.—GOT. Mor-
.-111 delivered his inaugural address to
ihe legislature to-day. He severely
iriticised the methods and ideas of the
jopulists, claiming they had retarded
Jhe growth and*prosperity of the state.
He went on.

"Yet with all this the fact remains

Fire was discovered at an early
norning hour in the f-heehan house,
Bradford, Pa., ami before the oceu-
jants were awakened the vyhole build-
ng was in flames, and none saved

more than their night clothes. Two
women in jumping from upper win-
dows were seriously injured. The
ire spread on both sides and threat-
ned the entire town. A furious
jlizzard was raging at the time the
ire was tirst discovered, and the mer-
cury stood at 8 degrees below zero.
l'he firemen immediately responded to
;he general alarm and fought bravely
" l h M J F M Q i

)hat Kansas hus moved steadily on its
jourse. It is safe to s:iy as a truth
,hat so Large a measure of prosperity,
so rapid an accumulation of wealth
ind surrounding physical comforts'
lave never before been realized from
i like investment, of money and labor
n the history of human endeavor as
las been accomplished here in Kansas
since her admission into the : Union."

The governor places Kansas in the
forefront in the educational sphere,
ind quotes from statistics to sh-v-v ' ":it
;he state debt is practically wiped out.
lie protests against the efforts made
to damage the state's credit, and de-

lkfor several hours. Mrs. J. F. Me<}uis-
x>n, rushed from her rooms in one of
;he burning blocks with her clothing
and hair ablaze. The firemen saved
ler from cremation. Her husband
was badly burned and before the fire
was extinguished had his hands and
ears frozen. At least 100 of the fire-
men had their ears, face or hands
frost-bitten more or .
Robert Siseo a,nd Robert Ilelme are so ] city from San Juan islands, and while
badly frozen that their condition is running from Deception Pass, at 6: .0
Critical. Ice fully an inch thick froze j o'clock Sunday morning passed a sub-
on the firemen's clothing, placing merged schooner, the Lily and Maud
them in an armor that impeded their I of Deception island, and saw two men

blares emphatically against any talk
repudiation of debts.

IN SIGHT OF RES^JE.

Two Seamen Dronn Despite Effort! to

Savp Them.

SEATTI.K, Wash., Jan. 15.—The
'less "severely.', s t e a m e r '* t oP' a- while coming- in this

Rheusua

si
<SES J^, ITS

sfism, Neurali

JAC
K & O • - -•-

siafica, Backache,

OIL

BIG JANUARY

work materially. The total loss will I
aggregate $105,000 with about $30,000 |
insurance.

Ohio Town Almost Destroyed.
Barnesville, O., experienced the most

disastrous conflagration in her history,
the loss being estimated at from $75,000
to $100.00;). The tire started from a
natural gas fire in the novelty store of
M. T. \Vard and quickly spread to ad-
joining business houses. When the. fire
department, one steamer only, arrived
the fire had a big start and the de-
partment was entirely inadequate, the
very cold weather adding to the diffi-
culty. TelegTaphic appeals for aid to
the Wheeling, Cambridge and Zanes-
ville fire departments were at once
sent out, but in a short time the cistern
that supplied the engine went dry and
the request was countermanded. The
fire burned itself out.

The machine shops and engine-room
of Cheney Bros' silk mill at South
Manchester, Conn., was gutted by l;iv.
the loss being $75,000. While assisting
in the effort to subdue the blaze, Gor-
don Dunn fell from a roof and sus-
tained a fracture of the skull a.. 1
thigh.

The house of .1. H. Balbriiige, near
Jefferson, la., burned. It was very
cold at the time and ninu children,
aged* from three to Hi years, froze
their feet and hands. The family is
destitute and the children are in a crit-
ical condition. . ..

clinging to the wreck. The steamer
was brought around, and when with-
in twenty-five feet of the wreck Capt.
O'Brien and e:ie of the crew threw two
lines, with 1'fe buoys attached, but the
poor fellows, evidently too cold to
take them, were washed off and
drowned.

ORIGINAL. PROGRESSIVE. PRACTICAL"

ONLY $I.OO A YEAR.
All the I. >a(linir I'l-aiun-N that bare made thts'Journal so popular aro to be re»

taiued this coming year and many new Feature* added, such a» tlcurral anil Local
'larki-t Price*, Crap Report*In thrlr »i>»«o.u, Condensed l'.<rm \ ™ . , and Let-
ten Amonu the Funucr*.

Its Farm Features,

Scores oi Lives Last l>j- Storms iu England.
London: A terrific gale, accompan-

ied by a heavy snow/all, prevailed
throughout the country. The cold
was intense. The snow drifts in some
places were twelve feet deep. The
mail ears were stopped. The drivers
who attempted to make their trips
suffered terribly. The highways arc
blocked and railway traffic delayed.
The telegraph lines" are down in all
directions. All the cross-channel
steamers wore> hours late.

Several vessels were wrecked at
various points and numerous lives
lost. Two unknown ships went down
in the Humber and all hands, at lea.st
20 souls, were lost. The bark Brilliant,
Cuba to Baden, was wrecked, eight
lives lost. The railway ferry Eric,
opposite Hull, caught fire during the
storm and was destroyed. The
schooner Balcay capsized oft' North
Sunderland point, and all her crew
were drowned. A coal-laden brig
stranded at Southwalk, Suffolk. Her
crew with the exception of one man
were rcMiiiil by a lifeboat. Two of
of them died getting ashore.
The liritish steamer Itewan foundered
in the Hay of Biscay. One of her boats
containing six men alive and two dead
has been picked up. 1 he other boat,
with seven men. has been lost. The
Indian bark Theresina was wrecked
near Strangford. The captain and
seven of the crew were rescued; three
others were drowned. The brigantine
Satis stranded at Donnanook, Lincoln-
shire. The crew were rescued by the
rocket apparatus. An unknown brig
foundered off Hale. The crew per-
ished. Several skating accidents and
a number of deaths from exposure are
reported.

The French steamer Acanis foun-
dered three miles oft' Cape Caveau,
France, during a cyclone. Thirteen
persons were drowned.

Hrooklyn tVo;>!e Have to Trump.
Nearly R,000 men, including motor-

men, conductors, electriansand others:
employed on the various trolley rail-
roads in Brooklyn, X. Y., have cjuit
work, causing a most thorough and
complete tie up. The men say that
they are compelled to work 11 to 13
hours per day with only JO minutes
for lunch, and often that is cut oft.
The state law provides that a day's
work for street railway employes shall
consist of 10 hours within 12 consecu-
tive.hours. The men want the law
enforced or pay for overtime.

William l!enx was instantly killed
and his wife and child fatally injured
by being struck by a Hig lour train
near liloomsdale, O.
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Toledo.
Wheat . No .•.' red
Cora, No 2 mixed
Oats, No :: white

Buffalo.
C\Ut!f\ mixed sh ipments t 00
Sheep % •_'.=>

Lambs 3 85
HOKS. choice weights 4 tin

Common and rouj,'li 4 45
Cleveland.

Cattle, best grades 4 .To
Lower graaes :; •:.",

Hoys 4 15
Wheat. Noared
Corn, No a
Oats, No 2 white

I'ittshurj;.
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep and lambs ^ oi
Wheat. No 2 red 6Mf$
Corn, No 2 17 •',£
Oats. No 2 white :',y ( >

Cincinnati.
Cattle, good to prime 4 15

Lower grades 2 ~3
HOgS
.Sheep aud lambs
Wheat . No i red 5.5
Corn, No 2 mixed +:;
Oats, No 2 mixed :;•;

N e w York .
Cattle, poor to prime 4 CO
HOKS 4 4i)
Sheep, pood to choice 2 7r>

Lambs i ,50
Wheat . No. a red til
Corn, No. 3 r,:j
Oats, No. :i white 'j;

ChU'iijro.
Cattle, best steers 4 on
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i . i i . s t o rk , i> l i n i n g . Horticulture* Poultry, Market Gardening, and other
topics, written by 1'raoilral and »Hcee»«ful Farmers, supplemented with IlliiKtra-
tion», by :i!>1 •• artists, combine to make it Inva luable to those who "farm It. for a living."

T h e katost market* and Commercial Agriculture are i.i.Miini Fea tu re s in
(vliieh the OIIAMIK JUDO PARUKH N not excelled, ({"liable Special <:urre»|»on|>ent» at
•4n' Mr ui ia i ami I.IU-JII l l a r k r t Center* all over the United States enable us to report the
latp«t price* on everything the Pa,rmor ha* to sell. Thin Oepartmt ' i i i ulone I* wur t l i
m i n y t i n t ' « tlm tout o l a year 's subscription to any Farmer.

The Family Features,
Wiort [Stories, Latest Fashions, Fancy Work, the Good

Cool:, Talks with the Doctor, Pu&ile Contests
and Yoany Folks' Page,

Combine to make this Department of as muoh value and Interesi a- most of tin1 Bpeclal
t'amlly Papers. \

QI'KSTIONS ANSWUIIED on Law, Medicine, Vetcrluary, and otber topics,

T H K .n v<; V/.IM<; H » I H I . Each i~-ue comes oat with a n«a1 cover, the number of
pages »arylng trom 38 to 36.

An Ideal Farm and Family Weekly
FREE SAHPLE COPY Sent on Request.

ORANGE JUDD CO., - - Pontiac Building, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
THE REGISTER and ORANGE JUDD FARMER for ons year, $1.75.

EVERY WOMASM
Sometimes* noeU * reliable, monthly, regulating medicine. Only harmless &O4

the purest drugs ah«uld b« useJ. If you want the l>«*i, r>-t

Or. Peal's Pennyroyal PSfla
flr areprniTT't. ''!»fr at t\ certain ' p.
,.:. BoutHAjwUcru,81.00, Addto- '

Horrible Scenes in China.
London: A dispatch from Tien Tain

says that Maneimrian princes have
taken the defence of the country into
their own hands in order to prevent
the intrigues of the Chinese officials.
The central government is bewildered
and helpless. Chinese who have ar-
rived from Manchuria bring ghastlv
reports of the desolation of the country
between the Yalu river and the Liao-
Ho, recalling- the worst horrors of the;
Taiping- rebellion. Xot a house is
standing. Everything has been burned
and whole populations have perished.
Only scattered groups of frozen corpses
are seen, apparently those • of entire
families. Neither food nor fuel is pro-
curable, stragglers from the Chinese
army who hnve taken refuge in the
hills have become savages, lost to all
human feelings. The sufferings of the
wounded are terrible. The movements
of both the Chinese and Japanese
troops are hindered by the failure of
supplies from the terrified populace.
The prospect of an extension of such
scenes appalls even the stolid Chinese.

At Lodi, O.. a limited express train
on the I>. & O. railway crashed through
the center of a freight train on the
Wheeling & Lake Erie railroad, over-
turning several loaded coal cars. lie-
yond being badly shaken, the pas-
sengers escaped injury. The express
was running at a high rate of speed.

Three oil men were instantly killed
on the Prosser farm, three miles west
of Wapakoneta, O. Frank Logan,
John Pettigrew and \V. J. McNally en-
deavored to thaw out 100 quarts of
frozen nitro-g-lycerine with hot water
when it exploded, tearing them ali
into fragments, togei her
of ho.-
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54
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Com mon
Sheep

Lambs
Hogs
Wheat, No. 2 red .
Corn. No. 2
Oats, No 2 white...
Mess Pork, per bbl
Lard, per cwt 6 80

Detroit.
Cattle, rooflto choice ?, 75

Lower graces 2 00
Hops 4 10
Sheep 1 nil

Lamb.s , 2 THI
Wheat , Xo 2 red 56

No. 1 white
Corn, No. 2
Oats, No. 2wh i t e .
Hay, No. 1 Timothy 'i ;,u
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This is a chauee to furnish your home very cheap. If yon

will want anything in our line next spring buy it now for we

can save you some money. . . .

Every Chamber Suite at reduced price.

Every Parlor Suite at reduced" price.

Every Sideboard at reduced price.

Ev(jry piece of furniture at reduced price.

Every yard of CdVpet Moquette, Brussels or Ingrain,

at a Big Reduction that will sell them.

All of our Rugs, Art Spuares, Chenille Curtains, and Lace

Curtains at a big cut in price.

A fine line of Wool i5.ed Blankets at Cost.

Down and Cotton Comforters will go very cheap.

Doll Carriages, Toy Tables, Bedsteads, Cradles and

Chairs at cost.

Now is the time to hare your Furniture re-
paired and upholstered. As we are, not rushed with work

now we can dp your repairing very cheap. Have a fine line of

furniture; coverings very cheap. v

.Come and see that we mean what we say.

I

KOCH & HENNE
56 ,58 AND 60 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

To Those Along the Line of-

The Lateral Sewer!
You will want attachments
and plumbing to enable you
to take advantage of the

4:i -/.
8

4:c4'

Potatoes, per bu.
Butter, dairy.

Creamery
Eggs
Live Poultry. Chickens

Ducks
Turkeys

4:> (&

li'.iU
XV, <h
7 &

0 75
60
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WEEKLY REVIEW Of TRADE.

Sewer System.
SCHNEIDER BROTHERS,'H™

N E W YOHK.—Dun ' s weekly trade review says;
Neither the beginning of the new year nor the
failure of the currency biil has brought any
material change to business. The Idea thai
business would suddenly take a new s ta r t after
the holidays had ra the r less foundation even
than usual, but the hope of strong revival a
lit t le later Is still cherished by niiiny. There
h'is not been much time for change in the in-
dustr ies, but differences observed since the
new year began are not in the direction of
higher prices or larger demand. There a rc
more indications of late tha t stocks of diflerent
kinds of goods have been accumulating in con-
sequonce of past increase in production. The
iron industry is doing vastly bet ter than a year
ago. but indications of excess of production
over demand are found in further weakness of
prices Hesscmer pig sells above the lowest
on record. Low prices have checked business
and a rc a t t r ibuted by some to the idea of pur -
chasers tha t the recent reductions in wages and
cost of mater ia ls mus t be followed by still
lower prices. But the main fact Is tha t con-
sumption is below expectations. The cotton
manufacture reports decreased demand. Manv
quotations of cotton goods are the lowest oil
record, the week's t rade being quite unsat is -
factory. Trade in woolens hesi tates beoause
of the large distr ibution from warehouse under
new duties, but li t t le change appears in prices.
Speculation in products has been more active.
Failures the past week were 430 in the 1'nited
States, against 474 last year, and 54 in Canada,
against 57 last year.

Plumbers. Gas Fitters, dealers in all kinds of Steam Heiting Ap
paratus. Non 3 but skilled labor employed. RATES REASONABLE.
We should be g"lad to have you give us a call ac our new store on

West Washington Street.

A WINTER'S ENTERTAINMENT!
GREAT VALUE WEEKLY NEWS

FOR
LITTLE MOMCY.

OF 'nn:
roil A TRIFLE.

NKW YORK—Bnida t r ec f s t rade review sayg:
I The new year brings few reports of an increas-
ing volume of orders for seasonable goods.
Chicago, St. Louis, Boston. New York and
Philadelphia repor t relatively greatest im-
provement At some centers it is too early to
iu lac of the outlook for trade. Travelers in
many instances have pot all gone out. Confl-
lence of wholesale dealers in staple lini
I hat the near future in business promises in-
sreaaed activity, with an upward tendency in
luotat ions pronounced in some cities. The
best available data with respect to the sizo of
lomestio wheat crops In wxi and 181M, together
with supplies in s tgnt at various dates, quan-
tities planted svnd exported—and consumed bv
rarrn stock in 1894—together witn Bradstreet's
reports of stocks out of farmers ' hands, make

'i that the total wheat supplies in the
18 ere IS.000.-

)Xo tka of

The New York Weekly Tribune,
A twenty-page journal, is the loading Republican family paper of the United
States. It is a fiatiptuil Family Paper, and gives all the general news of the
United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Agri-
cultural" department has no superior in the country. Its "Market Reports'"
are reoog-nized authority. Separate departments for ''The Family Circle,"
"Our Vouno Folks," and "Science ami Mechanics." Its "Home and Se-
rirty" columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general
political nows, editorials and discussions arc comprehensive, brilliant and ex-
haustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables UB to offer this splendid journal and
The Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription for the two papers is 12.00)
Subscription* TH»y l«<-ain at Any Tltuc.

Address all orders to
THE REGISTER.

Write your mum and address on a j>i>s/<ii i-m-ii. send it to Oeo. W. '
luiDia /. 'I'rilnini fSniiiiiiui, .V. >r )'mk CUy, and sample copy of THE NEV?
YOBK WEEKLY TBIBUNE will '.< mtile>
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Are You Fortified?
"When you are in a low state of health, and on the verge of
illness, there ia no nourishment in the world like

Scott's Emulsion
to restore strength. Scott's Emulsion nourishes, strength-

ens, promotes the making of solid
flesh, enriches the blood and tones up
the whole S? stem.

Por doughs, Golds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
"Weak Lungs, Consumption, Scrofula, Anasmia,
Loss of Flesh, Thin Babies, Weak Children, and
all conditions of Wasting.

Buy only the genuine! It has our trade-
mark on salmon-colored wrapper.

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.

Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. SO cents and SI.

$i,ooo,ooo CURE
Schrage's Rheumatic CureFOR

RHEUMATIM5
NeTer l u l l e d . Pleasant to take, ni^best
indorsements from doctors. Has cured thou-
sands, Won't harm a child. Free testimo-
nials Write to-day. Mail orders filled. Cures
where all else falls. Take no other.
167 DK1KBOKX s i l t l i i ; I . CHICAGO.

lie Forum
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

$3.00
YEAR.

2 5 c . a Number.
For Sale Everywhere.

THE FORCJI -will take up for discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide raDge of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

I To reU The Forum It to keep in touch
with the best thought ol the day.

To be without The Forum it to mil*
the best help to clear thinking.

A catalogue of the writers -who have contributed articles to THE FOBCM In
t i e past would embrace practically every man of eminence in America, and most
•i* those in Kurope. A list of subjects treated would cover in the widest degree »n
topics of contemporaneous interest. THE FORUM is therefore of inestimable value
t#any oa« who desires to keep closely in touch with the best ol current thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.

LOUIS ROHDE,
Lehigh Valley Coal, Hard & Soft Wood

CALL AND BET PRICES. OFFICE: 36 E. HURON ST. YARDS: 50 W. HURON ST.
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

GIBSON & CLARK,
SUCCESSORS TO

MORGAN & GIBSON.

hotographers
NO. 12 W. HURON ST'

Leaders in Artistic Photography.

THE NEW flARKET,
40 SOUTH STATE ST.,

HANDLES ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats
ALSO LARD OF OUR OWN MAKE.

The Best Ice in the City
We handle nothing but the best. Give us a trial.
We know we can please you.

J. H. & S. B. NICKELS,
40 S. STATE STREET

D. HISCOCK & SON
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

Large Shipment of;

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
..ALSO OF

KENTUCKY BiRDSEYE CANNEL COAL

Especially fine for grates. Leave orders

with

JOHN MOORE or The ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK

Wood of all Kinds and of Best Quality, Cheap

STATE NEWS NOTES.

A CHAPTER OF THE DOINGS OF
M1CHIGANDERS.

The Supreme Court Decision on Marked

Ballots-Sad Suicide of a Port Huron

Young Man—A 885,000

City—Condensed Items.

Fire at nay

Old Boreas on Ripping Old Tear.
When the mercury takes a tumble of

25 to 40 degrees in six hours in what is
termed in school geographies the
'temperate zone" it leads one to sus-
pect that old Mother Earth has slipped
a cog, and when the inhabitants of
the sunny south feel frosty zoro
weather nipping their extremities
they think "things is gettin' inter-
estin'." Its hard to tell just where
the thing started, but judging lrom
the atmosphere the whole Arctic ice
fields must have broken from their
mooriDgs and come sliding down
across the Canadian desert, carrying
the north pole along, and not stopping
until the whole of Uncle Sam's popu-
lation had had a surfeit of ear-freez-
ing, chilblain weather. At any rate
we know that a blizzard of tne most
zzzed kind swept across the United
States causing the thermometer to
register below zero in almost every
state. In many places the drop was
35 degress in five hours and in West
Virginia the mercury went down 13
degrees in 15 minutes.

In Michigan.
Grand Rapids had a taste of 8 below

zero wind, and had it not been for a
heavy fall of snow wheat and fruit
would have suffered severely. Itenton
Harbor had 15 below zero. C'oldvvater's
experience was 14 below; Dowagiac 18,
and so on over the southern part of the
state. In the upper peninsula snow
fell to a depth of three feet and mercury
ran down almost out of sight. Of
course its an HI wind that blows no-
body good, and the ones who are
laughing now are the coal men and the
lumbermen—particularly the latter,
for their prospects for getting the logs
they h'ad cut to mill were very slim
before the blizzard, and now it will be
like rolling them down hill.

Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, West Vir-
ginia, Virginia, Pennsylvania, New
York and other eastern states felt the
gentle zephyrs as well as the western
states.

Farm Product! Have Dropped.
The Michigan crop report for Janu-

ary says that a total of 6.235,103 bush-
els of wheat was marketed in the five
months, August to December, or
1,863,932 bushels less than during the
same months last year. The average
condition of horses ia 94 per cent,
sheep and cattle 95, and swine 97 per
cent. Compared with last year, there
has been a decline on all farm pro-
ducts exeepting corn and oats. Corn
averages 3 cents and oats 1 cent per
bushel higher. The loss on wheat is 5
cents per bushel. The decline in fat
caftle is 16 cents; fat hogs 73 cents,
and dressed 51 10 per cwt. Horses de-
clined an average of $9 33 per head;
milch cows, .?1 82; sheep, 45 cents, and
hogs 81.17.

Another Huge Lake Steamer.
Wheeler & Co., of Bay City, closed a

contract with Eddy Bros., Capt. John
Shaw and Capt. Howard Shaw, for the
construction of another monster lake
freighter for the Eddy-Shaw fleet.
Dimensions, 332 feet keel, 372 feet over
all, 44 M feet beam and 27 feet hold.
The probable cost will be $225,000, and
she is to be completed in July. The
vessel will be used as a package
freighter, but can also carry hirge ore
or grain cargoes.

Scalded to Death With Bsiliit); Lard.
The 4-year-old girl o-f James Che'r-

nock was burned to death at Menomi-
nee by the upsetting of a kettle of boil-
ing lard. The kettle was on the stove
and in falling covered the child from
head to foot. The flesh peeled off in
strips, clear to the bone.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

'Tis said that Manistique girls smoke
cigarettes.

Marquette rs going to have a statue
of Father Marquette.

Flushing will have a fire-clay manu-
facturing establishment.

Destitution is becoming alarming in
the north woods, about Nirvana.

Farmers near Cass City carry water
several miles. Wells have gone dry.

Detroit's four big stove plants are
about to start work again with f u-11
forces.

The Presbyterian church at Uyron
has been converted into an opera
house.

The Commercial house, at Vassar,
burned, but most of the contents were
saved. Loss $5,000.

Sailing, Hanson <fc Co., of Grayling,
will ship 100,000 feet of pine lumber to
Cape Town, South Africa.

Women of Cheboygan have secured
conviction of C. A. Gallagher, saloon-
ist, for keeping open on Sunday.

James Blake, a Cass county farmer,
captured nine foxes in one hole with
no other weapon than his trusty spade.

Burt Cameron, agod 10, a juvenile
tough of Grand Rapids, fatally stabbed
Dick Van Dellen, aged 1'i, in a street
fight.

William Sloan Green, of Swayzee,
near Dowagiac, is 108 years old, yet he
recently walked four miles to visit a
relative.

The "Soo" is to have a marine rail-
way, whereby Vessels not exceeding
160 tons can be hauled out of the water
for repairs.

Sheriff Mills, of Monroe county, an-
nounces that unless lii.s deputies report
all violations of the liquor laws they
will be fired.

Mrs. S. S. Showers, of Oaklev,, cut
her hand on the spur of a chicken she
was dressing. She will lose the haud
from blood poisoning.

The local option law has been sus-
tained by Judge Cobett in Antrim
county. In February '.'0 eases against
violators of the law will be tried.
• Residents along the line of Gratiot

and Clinton counties are moving to
drain M.aple river to reclaim several
thousand acres of no1."." worthless land;>.

The charity organization at Grand
Rapids is considering a plan to start a
public pawn shop with reasonable
rates.

The Grand Rapids Brewing company
will soon erect a new brewery to cost
$100,000. six stories high—the largest
in the state. ,

Some mean fellow broke into a
Vienna school house, near Flint, and
burned all the school books he could
lay hands on.

Prof. Joseph King, the spiritualist
medium arrested at Vassar, pleaded
guilty to working off a sham ghost
and was fined 8100 aDd costs.

Owing to the snow the narrow
guage railroad is blockaded and Paw
Paw is closed against the outside
world, except through teams.

Chas Kremble. an aged German, liv-
ing near Buchanan, died while under-
going a delicate surgical operation at
Dr. W. H. Smith's hospital at Niles.

Port Huron has already subscribed
85,000 toward $15,000 asked to erect a
fine Y. M. C. A. building, 50 feet wide,
130 feet deep and three stories high.

Fort Gratiot says her annexation to
Port Huron has worked damage to her
in railroad facilities, schools, etc., and
will ask the legislature for a divorce.

Saginaw citizens kick because the
liquor taxes received are unjustly
divided between city and county,
claiming the city has the most of the
saloons.

Charles Frieberg, near Big Rapids,
carried a sick wife out of a burning-
house while flames roared all around
him. The wife may die, and Frieberg
is badly burned.

The state board of education have
elected officers: President. Perry F.
Powers, Cadillac; treasurer, H. E.
Wilson, Paw Paw; secretary, H. R.
Pattengill, Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Parratt, of Komeo,
were struck by a Michi ;an Air line
engine as they were driv: ig across the
the track. Both were f illy injured
and a $500 horse killed.

The new Alpena& Northern railroad
is opening up lots of new territory.
Farms are being settled, mills buflt
and towns flourishing — Posen and
Jackson Lake especially.

Mrs. Susan Stebbius, aged 00. of
Collins, was arrested for inducing
Grace Bugbee, aged 15, to submit to
her son's beastly desires. TIMJ son is
34 years old and has a family.

A Traverse City fruit and potato
dealer paid out $13,188.53 for potatoes
and apples during last season, besides
shipping for other parties, making in
all three freight train loads of 33 cars
each.

The enemies of A. U. Smith, newly
elected clerk of Lake county, are try-
ing to keep him out of office on the
ground that he was never naturalized.
He claims he took the oath, but can
produce no papers.

Chas. Warren, a farmer near Ban-
croft, was feeding a vicious horse
when the brute lunged forward and
bit his victim's nose completely off.
Other portions of Mr. Warren's face
were terribly mutilated.

A. H. Ashling, aged 63, a tinsmith
who separated from the wife at Adrian
many years ago committed suicide by
sending a ball through his brain in
the Botsford hotel. Remorse over
family troubles caused the deed.

Mrs. Geo. Hochstadt, the young
wife who disappeared at Owosso has
returned. She s.ays she left home be-
cause of her husband's cruelty and
would have suicided but for the
thoughts of her babe.

Nearly the whole force of l.">0 men ir
the American Wheel Works, of Kala-
mazoo, a bra"nch of the wheel trust
struck against a reduction of 20 pel
cent in wages. It is said the shop
will be closed f«r a year.

A floating sawmill to raise logs
from the bottom of Houghton and
Higgins lakes, in Roscommon county,
and to saw them on the spot. There
are about 100,000,000 feet'of submerged
logs lost by lumbermen in the two
lakes.

Graduates of the trained nurses'
classes of Michigan University com-
plain because amateurs foist them-
selves upon the public as gradautes,
thus securing good wages and by in-
competency bring discredit upon the
genuine article.

Col. G. J. Lydecker reports to Secre
tary Lamont that the Kalamazoo rivei
ought to be improved to Saugatuck
until a 12-foot channel is obtained.
Something might be done as far as Al-
legan, but improvements beyond that
point are not feasible.

The state board of health has in-
dorsed a bill to establish a $60,000 hos
pital for consumptives at Ann Arbor,
where patients would be treated scien-
tifically, medical students would get
valuable experience and physicians
generally derive valuable pointers.

Department Commander Louis
Kanitz, of the Michigan G. A. R. has
issued orders severely condemning the
practice of soliciting indorsement for
public office on partisan principles in
G. A. R. circles and reproves in partic-
ular the A. S. Williams post, of Char-
lotte, for issuing a circular to old
comrades all over the state asking
their indorsement for Philip T. Van
Zile for supreme judge.

It is just 73 years ago since the first
Presbyterian church in Michigan was
Organized at Monroe, and the event
was fittingly celebrated by that church.
Kev. \V. A. McCorkle, of Detroit, occu-
pied the pulpit in the morning, and in
the evening the audience was addressed
by the present pastor, Rev. L. B. Bis-
fell. The reading of letters from five
living ex-pastors and a paper review-
ing the work of the church by W. 11.
Itoyd, who has been an elder in this
church since 1839, completed, the ex-
ercises.

In its biennial report the state blind
school board recommends that the
minimum age for admission to the
school be lowered from 10 to 5 years.
and that education be made compul-
sory. Of 1,608 blind persons in the
state, 500 might profitably attend the
school. A working home would be a

I Not What You Pay,
But What It Pays You,

There are two values to every purchase. What it Costs
you, and what it l'ays you. Cork costs 8c. per pound, but
its value to a drowning man ia not a matter of dollars and
cents.

Suppose you buy a piano. Dozens of dealers say, "buy
our'a," "we undersell all competitors," "our piano is the
cheapest one," all of which is not worth one cent to you
after you've paid your money.

When you have bought your piano the question, "how
much did I pay," does not satisfy your desire for a good p-ian«
It's what the Piano pays you in satisfaction, in tone, ir
durability, in musical quality that counts.

We sell

The
flehlin

Piano
We do not claim it's the lowest priced nor to

ail competitors."

We claim though that in over two-hundred Mehlin Pianoe
sold by ua—not one has ever proven unsatisfactory or givec
the purchaser a moment's uneasiness.

You can afford to pay a little more if you must do so to
jjet what you want.

THE

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO. 1
General flusic Dealers.

51 SOUTH MAIN STREET, A M ARBOR, MICHIGAN

UtUiltJJlullJllllUui,

jVte manufacture the celebrated Asplnwall Potato Planter, Asplnwall Potato Cette
Aspinwall Paris Green Sprinkler, etc. ., Every machine warranted. These maefaloae
greatly reduce the coat of raising potatoes. Send for Free Illustrated Catalogs*
ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING CO., 102 Sabin St., Jackson/Mick

CHEAP EXCURSIONS LELAND HOTEL
VIA

Missouri Pacific Ry.
A.\"l>

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West.

Lands
For Sale
In Arkansas.

Texas, and Pecas Valley N. M.
Through
Pullman Buffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California,
Daily Front
Chicago.

CHICAGO.
Michigan Ave. Boulevard and .iv

Streets.
Fronting Lake Michigan.
W i t h i n t w o b l o c k s o f t h e C e n t e r i .f t h e '
Entire new management und popular pn-

cea. Over SJ 1)0,000 lias been expending in «
modeling and refurnishing t<he llousi-, m*M-
I11K it one of the most complete awl -comfort-
able hotels In Chicago. Steam heat S.IK3 elorf
trio light In every room. I'ifty-Hw ball-
rooms. Elevator and every modem conven-
ience.

Rooms, with meals, from JB.flO par day vj>-
wards.

KOODIS, witnout meals, from (1.00 per day
upwards.

All mealsv'i een ts each.
A very desirable hotel for Iniiifs vlsitirer

the city unattended, and special care will tr
given them.

JDABli A' JIILLIGAX.
(HAS. M . IIIIIK.

Fourteen years proprh
2,al Hotel, Chicago.

- at (be Otmino- •

C H A S . V -MII . I .M. l \ .
l ive years proprietor of Hj'do Tark Hotri .

Chicago.

HICHIGAN

•The Nicuyvra Fail* Rsm'/i."

WHITE TO
r/AVAM/. TTXX

H. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P. A.,
Mo. I'ac. By.

J V( KNON, MM I I .

there were 79 pupils. Military drill
has been adopted, greatly improving
the walking and .sitting of the blind.
The board asks ¥14,000 each for the
years 1895 and 1896.

A hardwood flooring factory, capital
150,000, is Saginaw's latc-t industry.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES !
ftn<1 all klnis of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
floiner of Detroit ei d Catneiiue&W.

AMi AKBOF. MICJ.

W. H. BUTLER,
I'. O. IIMI<;.. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Secretary and Trtaturer Xat. Savings and Loan
iati»,

MONEY TO LOAN.

THA1IVS AT ANN ARBOR,

Talcing Ejffiet Mw, 18, 1894

GOING EAST

Y.ul & Express . . . .

N \'. x Boston Special t v

Fast Eastern 10 2.JJ

Atlantic Ex T 11

Detroit Night V.x E 4<l

Grand Rftplds V\ II M

QOING WEST

Mall & Express S « ! A . >

Boston, N. V. & Chicago T :ie

North Shore Ltd » 3»

Fa«i Western Kv I B P . *

Grand Kpds* Sal Ex r> 57

Chicago Night Express 10 35

Pacific E-x 18 1«

O. W. RUGO

O. P & T

II. \V U t T E ' ,

\:lx.
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A KNIFE
in the hand of a Surgeon
given you a feeling of hor-
ror and dread. There is
no longer necessity for its
use in many diseases form-
erly regarded as incurable
without cuUiug.

The Triumph of
Conservative Surgery j

is well illustrated by the fact that
PI 1PTI1PP o r Breach, is now radically
IVUr 1 UIVL c u r c i | without the knife and

THE REGISTER.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

SELBY A. M.ORAN,'
ANN AltllOK, MICH.

without pain.
thrown away

T E R M S:
One Dollar per Year In Adrauce.

1.50 il not i>»ld until alter one year,

Clumsy, chafing trusses can be
irirown away : They never cure but often induce
inflammation, strangulation and death.
T U M O R S Ovarian, Fibroid (Uterine) and
1 UiTlvJI\o> many others, are now removed
without the perils of cutting operations.
P | I K TUMORS howe»«* large. Fis-
1*1 LE 1 UJT1UKS, m i a a u d other diseases
of the lower bowel, are permanently cured with-
out pain or resort to the k:iife.
CTAWR in the Bladder, no matter how large,
O1V/11L* is crushed, pulverized, washed out
and perfectly removed without cutting.
QTPI fT l IRP °f Urinary Passage is also
O 1 l \ l v 1 U1VL, removed without cutting in
hundreds of cases. For pamphlet, references
and all particulars, send 10 cents (in stamps) to
World's Dispensary Medical Association, No. 663
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

MOTHERS
and those soon to
become mothers,
should know that
Dr. Pierce \s Favorite
Prescription robs
childbirth of its tor-
tures, terrors and
dangers to both
mother and child, by
aiding nature in pre-
paring the system
for pa r tu r i t ion .
Thereby "labor"
and the period of
confinement are' _
greatly shortened. It also promotes the
secretion of an abundance of nourishment
for the child.

Mrs. DORA A. GrrrHRiK, of Oatlfy, Omton Co.,
Tenn., writes: "When I began taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, i was not able to
stand on my feet without suffering almost death.
Now I do all my housework, washing, cooking,
sewing and everything for my family of eight.
I am stouter now than I have been in six years.
Your ' Favorite Prescription ' is the best to take
before confinement, or at least it proved so with
me. 1 never suffered s<> little with any of my
children as I did with my last."

Xp~ !•'<" Tear additional to Sub-
tcribers u'ii*/'</< 0/ Wathtenaw County,

Fifty 11 nt» additional to Foreign eouatrl
Entnot u' Ai'ii. Arbor Postoffice us Second-

1 :n. a Matter.

and thus become harmless. The col-
umns of THE REGISTER are always open
to the communications of reputable
citizens who may wish to discuss any
legitimate subject. Its space is also
just as free for the use of any one who
may wish to reply to any thing the pa-
per may comain, providing, of course,
we know in every instance who the
writer is, and that be does not overstep
the limits of decency and self-respect,
and does not make statements which
he is not able to prove.

THURSDAY, JANUARY.17, ,1895.

HE TRIES BEER.

JOHNNIE IS IHH Ml TO
THI! FRONT.

KKEP TO

THE BEQI8TEB regrets all of its
friends, who Imn: business at the ProbaU
Court, to be nun and request tfo Judge or
Probute or Probate tteqisU <• to x rtd (hi ir
printing to THE REGISTER, lita-
sonablc rates only are charged.

Republican Count}* Convention.

The Republicans of Washtenaw County will
meet at tin; Court Houso, in the pity of Ann
Arbor, on

TIKSDAY, F E B . 12, 1S95,
at 11 o'clock a. m. for the purposr of electing
lit delegates to the state convention, to be
held In I let rnit, on the 23d day of February;
to nominate a candidate for County Commis-
sioner of Schools, and to transact such other
business as may properly came before the
convention. Each township and ward will be
entitled to delegates as follows:
Ann Arbor City—

First ward 10
second ward 8
Third ward 9
Fourth ward 8
Fifth ward 3
sixth ward 7

Ann Arbor Town 5
Augusta 8
Brldgew&ter 5
Dexter 4
Freedom 5
Lima 5
Lodl 5
Lyndon !)
Manchester 10
Northrtekl ti

By order of Commitlei

Plttsflcld 5
Snlem 5
Saline 8
Sclo 8
Sharon 4
Superior 5

EBERBACH DRUG CO.,
MIDI "fact'ire the Following Articles:

<. I'. Baking Powder, a pure
Cream of Tarter Powder 28e lb.

Red and Yellow Cake Color

Sylvan
Webster
York
Ypsilantl Town .
Ypsilantl City-

First ward
Second ward...
Third ward . . .
Fourth ward.
Fifth ward..:.

('OJ/.V E B( IA L < •<> XFIl> E ZV( 'JS
SEEDED.

'•The great question of the day for
the South is bringing in outside people.
—Minn/fai-tii,•<>•*' Record.

"The requisites for production are
land, labor and capital."

But we have several million acres of
unoccupied land, a million or more la-
borers out of work, while capital is so
redundant that the trust companies of
No A- York and other cities refuse to pay
over 1 per cent, interest on deposits.

If thero was commercial confidence in
the future the present congestion of
capital would cease and labor would be
in sharp demand. If the South can
make outside people believe that they
will find opportunities for employment
there the South cannot keep outside
people, away any more than labor and
capital can be kept from occupying
land when there is a fair expectation of
sale for their products.—Ex.

THE pavement around the court
house square showed a woeful lack of
attention during the past week. No at-
tempt to speak of was made to keep it
clear of snow drifts. The whole trouble
is because the city and county au-
thorities both claim that it is the oth.
er's duty to clean the walk.

10 oz. .20c hoi.
Glycerine with Lavander for

the hands and face 25c bot.
Fragrant Balm for chapped

hands and face 25c bot.
Hair Beetorer, keeps the hair

from falling out 7.5c bot.
Bloom of Hoses for the com-

pexion 5 and 10c pkgs.
ToUetine for the complexion

5 and 10c pkgs.
Tooth Wash 25c bot
Tan and Freckle Hash 25c bot.
Street Clover Butter Color will

not become rancid or give
any taste to the butter

10, 15, 20, 25, and 50c bot.
Poultry Powder for contagi-

ous poultry diseases 25c pkg.

The present legislature will undoubt-
edly tinker with the congressional and
senatorial apportionment of the state—
Argus.

They would scarcely be doing their
duty if they did not undo a lot of the
tinkering done in this matter by the
last democratic legislature.

THE EBERBACH DRUG & CHEM-
ICAL COMPANY,

Jf.Y.V A11 BOB, MICH.

THE governor of Wisconsin, in his
message to the legislature of that state-
takes the ground that students should
have the right to vote where they are
attending school. This principal was
carried out in this state, in a measure,
when the amendment to the state con-
stitution was adopted permitting those
at the soldier's home to vote at Grand
Rapids.

1.4."

L.50

70l

THE attitude taken by soine of the
parents of the young Americas who
were suspended from the High School
for maintaining a secret society orga-
nization is truly amazing. We wonder
what the father or mother can be think-
ing who will uphold a son or daughter
in disobeying a rule of the institution
to which such a one is sent for an edu-
cation, and especially when the break-
ing of the rule is done by uniting with
an organization, some features of which
are, to say the least, questionable.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Wednesday, Jan. 23
THE GLORIOUS EVENT,

SURPRISE

K l U L 0 PARTY,
In the Big Operatic Extrava-

ganza,

1492.
The largest organization in the

world.

We carry our own Orchestra
of Solists and Scenic Electrical
Effects.

PRIGBS:—1st 5 Rows Parquette,
Balance Lower Floor, -
1st 2 Rows Balcony, - -
Balance, •

THE action of the teachers in the
High School ip suspending a number
of students for violating the rules of the
Schoal Board and becoming members
of .secret societies, is certainly a com-
mendable one. The idea of boys and
girls in their teens apeing their seniors
in such things, and being carried away
with their fad to such an extent that
they are shamefully neglecting their
studies, should be stopped at once. The
attempt of one of the societies in the
High School in trying to organize a
branch order at Monroe was certainly
carrying the matter beyond all limits.
These boys' mothers would serve these
kids right if they would take them
home and give them a good spanking
and than send them back to school.

( L VBBING It A TES.
L A S T year T H E REGISTER ordered

nearly 400 subscriptions to various pa-
pers in connection with subscriptions to
T H E REGISTER. This year it has made
more complete arrangements and hopes
to be of service to a still larger number
of our subscribers.' It has made ar-
rangements by which it can offer the
following clubbing rates:
Tho Register $1.00, the N". Y.

Tribune $1.00. Bothfor $1.35
The Register $1.00, the Detroit

Tribune$1.00. Bothfor 1.40
The Register $1.00, the Michigan

Farmer$1.00. Bothfor 1.70
The Register $1.00, the Chicajr"

Inter Ocean $1.00. Both for
The Register $1.00, the St. Louis

Globe Democrat (Semi weekly
$1.2."). Bothfor

The Register $1.00, the Detroit
Semi Weekly Free Pros? LOO.
Both for

The Register $1.00, American
Gardening $1.00. Bothfor

The Register $1.00, Orange Judd
Farmer $1.00. Both for

The Register $1.00, tho American
Farmer 50c. Both for

The Register $1.00, the Prairie
Farmer $1.00. Both for 1.30

The Register $1.00, tho Cosmo'
politan 11.50. Bothfor 2.26
In addition to this wo are prepared to

secure any paper published for any of
our subscribers at from 10 to 20 per
cent, below the list price. We ask our
subscribers to take advantage of our*
services when they wish to subscribe
for any publication even if not included
in the above list. Do not hesitate to leave
your orders with us as we arc always
glad to accommodate our patrons. You
might just as well send through us for
your list of newspapers and thus avoid
the trouble of writing and at tho same
time save a nice little margin on your
expenses for reading matter.

1.

1.

1.10

Il<- SreiUM to Have Learned a Lot
About tin- Iliiili School and IHi\< r-
slty Affairs in a Very Short Tim.
Hu»l Have Talked With Sonie of
Ilie Old Timers—This Letter Contin-
ued in Jiext Week'* Paper.

To the Editor of TMK REGISTER: —
Some intimations I received from

John's instructors led me to come to
Ann Arbor again, the third time, to as-
certain just how John was getting along
with his school work, etc. 1 arrived in
the evening as before, went directly to
John's room, and as he was about re-
tiring we had but little conversation
that evening. I could not help notic-
ing, however that John's breath smelled
rather strong of beer.

I also ascertained from Johnnie, that
•from a too free indulgence in beer, he
had been quite ill. He told me that he
had called Dr. Jones, a very eminent
scholar and physician at Ann Arbor,
and also a very polite, accomplished and
cultured gentleman. He gave John-
nie an exceedingly nauseating dose, but
he is possessed of a most excellent con-
stitution and fortunately survived, and
is still on deck ready for business. The
next morning after my arrival, after
we had had our breakfast, we proceed-
ed to discuss the beer question as fol-
lows :

F. I see John, from some indications
that I have noticed, and from your own
statements, that you are indulging • in
lager-beer.

S. Well yes, father, the fact is I
have been taking a glass of beer occa-
sionally.

F. Well, my son, you know that your
mother and I have never allowed you to
use either wine, or beer, or any intoxi-
cating liquors whatever. And you also
know that we are earnestly opposed to
your using these, and why have you
done so?

S. Well, father, you know that we
have to study pretty hard here, some-
t imes late at nisrht, and when a fellow
is all fagged out, a glass of beer
wakes him up and helps him out with
his extra work.

F. Well. John, there is your sister
Emma in the high school at home who
has to work as hard as you do. Shall
we give her a glass of beer as a stimu-
lant, and a nice cigar as a sedative oc-
casionly when she is tired?

S. Welf no, father, certainly not,
you must be crazy to think of such a
thing. Why, that would ruin Emma
in the eyes of everybody.

F. But, John, Emma has to work as
hard as you do, and she is not (^uite
half as strong. Now if you absolutely
require the beer to help you out with
your work, then Emma needs it a great
deal more than you do. If there is any
good in it, if it is a valuable aid in per-
forming hard tasks, then your weak

A I sol il I Ueologiral Tlodel.
The board of regents has recently

purchased trotn Washington, D. C, a
very useful .and attractive geol<
model. It was originally pure. a$ei
from the United States geological sur-
vey and is the only one of its kind show-
ing the reliefs and curvature of the
earth on an accurate scale. It also de-
picts beautifully the continental plat-
eaus on both the eastern and western
shores of the continent, and clearly ex-
plains kow by a slight elevation of the
sea bottom, Florida might be material-
ly enlarged.—U. ol M. Daily
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WHAT THEY ALL SAY.

Beautiful Women Give Some Won=

derful Information Concerning

Female Beauty. We do not Think
0

it Will Take Women Long to Act

Upon This Idea.

DETROIT

FRUIT STORE
Fine, Fresh Fruits.

Bananas—The best, 10c and 15c.
Best Lemons. 10c and 15c.
Pine Dates and Figs, 2 lbs., 1 •">('.

Christmas Nuts will be closed
out VERY CHEAP. Also Ap-
ples, Candies, etc., at very low
prices.

H.-GOLDMAN,
24 E. Huron St.

T H E REGISTER has been condemned
on the one hand apd praised on the
other; abused by some and compli-
mented by just as many other; has lost
a few subscribers and gained as many
new ones, all because it has admitted to
its columns during the past few weeks
certain communications relative to
smoking, drinking, and athletic sports
in the High School and University.
We have been asked, "Why did we pub-
lish such articles?" It was not because
we necessarily endorsed all that tho
communications contained for we do
not. It was because we believed they
would open up a discussion on certain
subjects where a liberal exchange of
ideas would be beneficial. There can
be uo question that many of the evils
mentioned by our correspondent are
grievous ones, and it is sheer nonsense
to argue that a coat of whitewash is the
proper reme dy. A frank open discus-
sion will do more good in exposing and
removing whatever evils may exist
than all the whitewash that was ever
used. It must be expected that in
discussion of this kind both sides will
make unreasonable and possibly some-
times untrue statements, but the real
nature of all such assertions will, of
course, be pointed out by the opposition

The distinct dramatic treat of the
current theatrical season will be the
presentation of "1492"' at the Grand
Dpera House. Wednesday, Jan. 23.

1402''is under the personal direction
f Mr. E. E. Kiee, and will be seen
dentieally as produced at New York

and Boston, where it enjoyed the phe-
nomenial runs of three years respective-
ly. "1493" is from the prolific pen of
Messrs. Barnett and Pileuger and doals
with tho discovery of America by
Christopher Columbus. Its theme has
permitted an Moment of comedy that is
so bright and witty that not a dull mo-
ment is experienced and the auditor is
kept in a constant state of laughter.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair, San Francis".

requiresThis mammoth undertaking
GO people, accompanied by its own
special orchestra and a car load of me-
chanical, scenic and electric effects.
The music is of a bright and catchy
order, while the stage embellishments
are so sumptuous as to delight tho eye
from beginning to tho end. Mr. Rice has
the enviable reputation of securing the
handsomest ladies for the chorus and
this organization that have ever visited
this city. The principals, each one of
whom have create*"individual success-
es are all retained, and will make up
an aggregation never before equalled
by any visiting organization. The ex- about it?
pense attached to this engagement
warrants a large increase of prices, but
the management have decided to adopt
a scale of prices similar to that ordi-
n urily charged in Now York and Bos-
ton. Admission, 50c, 7.V. 11.00 and
11.50.

sister ought to have it much more than
yourself.

3. Why, father, it really frightens
me te think of your recommending ci-
gars and beer for my sister Emma. I
realy fear you are growing crazy.

P. But, my son, why do you got so
excited about my suggesting a good
thing for your sister Emma?

8. Well) father, I can't really ex-
plain the matter, and I don't really
know myself why it should be so. I only
know that feociety has decreed that Em-
ma should be ruined forever for doing
just what I may do with impunity. 1
am free to confess that 1 can see no
good reason for the distinction.

F. I entirely agree with you, my son,
I could never see any good reason for
tho distinction between the require-
ments for men and women in this re-
gard, as well as in many others that
aro even more series than these, and I
never found an intelligent person who
could give a good reason why this
should be so. Is there any other rea-
son, my son, why you have begun the
habit of drinking beer?

S. Why yes, father, I drink beer bo-
cause nearly all drink here.

F. Who do you mean, John, by near-
ly all?

S. I mean tho tony boys in tho high
school and University, and about two-
thirds of the professors in tho Univer-
sity.

F. Why. John, you dou'tinoan to tell
me that the majority of the boys in the
high school drink?

S. Oh no, but I think nearly, if not
quite, one-third of them do.

F. And you don't mean to tell me,
John, that the majority of tho students
in the University drink.

S. No, but 1 think that more than
one-third of the boys drink oceasionly,
and a very large number habitually.
Of course, the six hundred lady stu-
dents don't drink at all, and prohibi-
tion is practically enforced as to them,
by the Christian public sentiment of
the state. You must also be aware fath-
er that many very eminent and worthy
men in the world's past history have
usod intoxicating liquors, and often to
excess. The best men have done these
things.

F. If groat and good men always did
right, tho argument might have some
weight. I have yet to iearn that drunk-
enness and drinking are commendable
and ought to be indulged in, because
great men have unfortunately fallen in-
to these habits. The majority of frood
citizens in these times agree, that it is
a serious evil for men to get drunk, and
the greater the man the greater the
evil. Genius may destroy itself, but it
can never destroy the laws of right and
wrong. But, John, how do you know
that many members of the faculty of
the University indulge in drinking" in-
toxicating liquors in some form'

S. Why, all the boys say so, and tho
citizens in the town generally under-
stand this to be tho fact.

P. Well, John, what do they all say

Uondwifi Next Weelc.

The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Tho poet and philosopher, Ralph
VValdo Emerson says:

"If eye6 were made for seeing,
Then beauty is its own excuse for

being."
Beauty of feature and elegance of

form have ever been the desire of the
feminine mind. And it is a perfectly
laudable and natural ambition. Wom-
en are born to sway the hearts and
minds of men as much by their beauty
and attractiveness, as by the subtler
charms of goodness and purity.

And yet, how few women attain the
beauty which should be tb.3irs, and
in those few who are beautiful, how
quickly their beauty fades! This is
wrong. Women are naturally beautiful—
at least of pleasing and attractive ap-
pearance -aud in nearly all the cases
where women lack these physical
charms, the fault is their own.

Good looks and beautiful forms are
entirely dependent upon good health.
One must have strong nerves and pure
blood to be beautiful. Failing to have
these, is to fail of good looks and fine
figure, and the woman who becomes
broken in health, even in the slightest
degree, will see her beauty gradually
fade.

Miss Delia T. Shea, of 210 Lexington-
Street, East Boston, Mass., makes th»
following statement:

"About seren years ago I began t»
feel very uncomfortable after eating, 60
much so that I found it impossible t»
keep the lightest food on my stomach.
I grew worse for throe months, so I was
obliged to give up work and go to the
hospital.

"I tried many remedies and doctors,
but they did me no good. A friend ad-
vised me to try Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy.

"I began using it, and after a week
felt much better. When I had taken
four bottles the weakness in my stom-
ach was all gone, and I could eat any-
thing without distress, while a short
time before I fouDd it impossible for

| weeks at a time to even drink a glass of
milk and keep it in my stomach.

"1 was unable to wear anything but a
loose dress, and I did not go out of tho
house for months at a time. I am now
cured of my troubles, and am well and
strong. My cure is wonderful. Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy has done what tho hospitals, doc-
tors and other medicines could not do.

"It is a splendid medicine, and I urge

The moment women realize this, that
moment will they understand that phy-
sical beauty is a matter within their own
control. And just how it is so, is told by
Mrs. Frances Lytlo, of 2 Hunter Ave.,
Rochester, N. Y..

" I was very pale and delicate," she
says, "and had no color, and had female
weakness with leucorrhcoa, and.suffored
great pain at my periods. I am now
well, thanks to Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. My face is
plump and my cheeks red, and my com-
plexion pure. When I began tho use of
this remedy, I only weighed 81 pounds,
and now I weigh 115 pounds and am still
gaining. Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy is a v«ndcrful medi-
cine. I have not had any trouble since
I began taking it."

Miss Emma Marlatt, of Oxford, N. J ,
says:

"I have been a sufferer for ten years,
and the victim of a largo tumor weigh-
ing twenty pounds, which 1 had remov-
ed, and I suffered untold agony for many
months after.

"I tried the skill of many physicians,
all of whom utterly failed to give me any
relief.

"I then used that wonderful medicine,
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, and after using a few bottles I
was entirely cured.

"To those who have been sufforing
from various diseases, and have failed
to find any relief, I am, to-day, a living
testimony and witness to the wonderful
and marvelous curative powers of this
great medicine. To persons suffering
from Tarious diseases, I earnestly rec-
ommend the use of this remedy if they
would be cured. For further informa-
tion I well willingly, cheerfully, and
promptly rospond.

every suffering person to use it. I
love to think of the good it is doing, and
wish everyone who is not perfectly well,
would take it."'

Miss Rose McCarthy, of 347 East 87th-
st., New York City, writes as follows:

For a long time I was troubled with
nervousness and violent headaches. I
would lie awake nearly all night, and
was in constant misery. Previous to
this, my complexion was a very healthy
color, but now it became very bad.

"I took three bottles of Dr. Grcone'*
Nervura blood and nerve remedy and
was entirely cured. My nervousness
and headaches loft mo, my good com-
plexion returned, and I slept serfectly.
I can safely say to everybody who is
suffering, just give it a trial, and you
will bo cured. I hope my statement
will find relief for many people who do
not know the benefit of such a wonder-
ful medicine."'

It is thus-evident that women can get
I well—can secure perfect health, strong
j nerves and pure blood by using the great

vital restorative, Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. If, therefore,
women will maintain their health and
strength by this remarkable medicine,
we will guarantee them beauty of face
and form, the bright eyes, pink cheeks
and clear complexion of youth, and the
rounded form, graceful lines and elastic
step of vigorous physical development.

This remedy can bo used without hes-
itation by all, as it is purely vegetable
and is endorsed and prescribed by phy-
sicians; indeed, it is the prescription
and discovery of our most successful phy-
sician in curing nervous and chronic dis-
eases. Dr. Greene, of 35 West 14th St.,
New York City, who can be consulted
at any time, without charge, personally
or by letter.

If all wives and mothers could fully
realize how apt each one is at all imes
to be bereft of the protector an.d sup-
port of themselves and their children
they would be more fully able to ap-
preciate the real benefits of a life in-
surance policy. As an investment it is
as safe and profitable as a saving's
bank while in case «f accident or fatal
illness the return is much larger. Per-
suade your husband to lay by some-
thing in a life insurance policy and lie
protected in case of misfortune which j

sickness or accident may bring. A pol-
icy in the old reliable New York Life
Insurance Company is unequalled for
protection and investment.

F. 8. GAGE, Agent,
3 Willard stree t

Farmers.
We wish to buy your bean?, barley,

rye, oats and corn. Allmendinger A
Schneider. ."irttf
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Mr. C. E. Bohall, W. Umon, Minn,

Blood Poison
By lry or live oak, caused inflammation, ernp
tions and intense itching and burning on mj

Sarsa-
parttla

Hood'
Hega. I harp taken
Hood's Sar saparilla and
tin not h»Te any poison
c y n p t o m s . I hara
gained 12 pounds slnca taking Hood's.
X. BORAIX, West Union, Minnesota.

Cures

Hood's PHIS cur»*U liver Ills, biliousness

Campus.
There have been 56 students who

r.ave entered since the holidays. The
f nrollment now stands at 2783.

Ex-Gov. William E. Russell, of Mass-
achusetts, will speak in Ann Arbor to-
morrow evening under the auspices of
Jbe Students' Lecture Association.

It is reported that Beardsley, the stu-
cent who disappeared so suddenly and
mysteriously from the University last
fall, has been located in Australia and
that he is engaged in missionary work.

The Graduate Club held an interest-
ing meeting last Thursday night at the

•fcome of Mrs. Israel Hall on Washte-
naw-avo. Dr. Presoott read a paper
•upon "Some Chemical Laboratories of
Germany."

Fred Emerson Brooks, the California
.'.oet-humorist, appeared on Wednesday
' yening of last week in the Students'

ecture Association course. He was
greeted by a large audience, which was
g -eatly pleased with his talk.

lies Gestae, the name by which the
law annual will be known this year, is
Vising pushed. D. F. Lyons will be
managing editor, and W. M. Wheeler,
I isincss manager. Both these men are
well fjualilied for their duties.

It is reported that regent Levi P.
Barfeour has decided to ask the board
of regents to allow him to transfer his
gift of a lot woYth $25,000 for an art
r.uilding to the co-ed annex to the
gym. This will probably be fettled at
the meeting of the regents today.

T. Gf. Crothers, who graduated from
the law department last year, has fallen
heir to $25,000 by the death of the late
Senator Fair, of California. Mr. Croth-
ers is also specified by the senator's will
as one of four executors of the big es-
tate.

The terms of Regents Eutterfield, of
<irand Rapids, and Hebard, of Pequam-

- g, will expire with 1895. The election
: • their successors will take place at the

spring election. Ho far, there has been
• at little talk as to their successors, or

P8 to whether they will ask for re-elec-
tion.

The Vesper services which will take
the place of chapel exercises next
semester, will be held twice a week. A
special musical program will be pre-
pared and a two hours' credit will be
i;ven all who are able to enter for the
practice and will take it regularly.
Special attention will be given to sacred

Personals.
Mrs. .la.s. B. Angoll was in Chicago

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. -I. J, Goodyear spent

Saturday in Detroit.
Fred. C. Brown, of the Times, was in

Chicago last week.
I. B. Bent, manager for H. Randall,

was in Detroit last Friday.
James R. Bach was laid up with a

severe eold the first of the week.
Mr. Fred Bauer, of Ohio, is visiting

at Bernhard Bauer's,of Northlield.
M''s. M. G. Bower is in Clereland,

Ohio, visiting her son, B. Frank Bower.
Mrs. F. Hawkes, of Hudson, was the

guest of her father J. D. Stimson, last
week.

Mrs. V. C. Vaughan gave a reception
to her lady friends yesterday from H to
6 p. m.

Ex-Sheriff Brenner has moved into
the house of August Schneider on South
Main-st.

Herbert Watts,of Syracuse, N. Y., is
home for a few days visiting relatives
and friends.

Miss Kate Cramer left last Friday
evening to visit her sister. Mrs. B. S.
Waite, of Menominee.

P. Blum, who was formerly deputy
sheriff in Lodi, will study law and has
entered the law department.

Stephen Pratt, of Detroit, was the
guest of his brother-in-law. Fred H.
Belser, the first of the week.

Mrs. Frances Burns, of St. Louis,
Great Lady Commander of the L. O. T.
M.'s, was in the city last week.

Mr. A. Warren, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
who has been visiting his sister, Mrs.
A. L. Noble, has returned home.

John Burg returned from VVashington
last Saturday. Mrs. Burg will remain
in the capital city a few weeks longer.

Judge W. D. Harriman left last
Wednesday for southern Arkansas on
legal business. He returned Monday.

Mrs. Torrens, John Torrens, and
Mrs. Jennie Voorheis, of this city, at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Lathrap, at
Jackson.

A. E. Jennings, the Michigan repre-
sentative of the Provident Life and
Trust Co.. of Philadelphia, Pa., was in
the city Monday.

Mrs. M. L. D'Ooge will give an "at
home" to her lady friends on Friday af-
ternoon next from 4 to 6 o'clock at 77
Washtenaw ave.

MPs. Keane, of Cleveland, O., who
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Moore, of S. Division-st., for
some time, returned home last Friday.

Messrs. Lindenschmidt and Apfel
will leave for New York in a short
time to make purchases for their new
clothing store which will be opened
about March 1.

ReTi C A. Young and family left
Tuesday for Chicago. Mr. Young will
do some special work at the. University
of Chicago during the next six months,
but will come to Ann Arbor Sundays.
Ho will preach at the Church of Christ
n«xt Sunday morning and evening.

The report of the committee on class
memorial, appointed by the senior laws,
advised the securing of a bronze bust
•of Judge Cooley, with a tablot contain-
ing the names ot the members of the
class. This report was adopted by the
<Cass. The bust will be made by Laredo
Taft, of Chicago, who will abo make
iht bust of President Angoll for the
-cnior literary class.

The law faculty held a meeting last
Wednesday night and took action upon
a matter that has long desorved their
sxtention. As a result of the meeting
one student, a Mr. Hathaway, was ex-
celled and Messrs. Salisbury and Norris
were suspended and a Mr. Whittcn
was put on probation. Too much dis-
respect towards the lecturers and gen-
eral cowboyism has prevailed in the
aw department for years and it is well

?.hat the faculty have sat down on it.

Awarded
IflftiMt Honors—World'* Pair.

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Aumial «hiil-«li H
On laat Monday evening occurred the

most interesting social gathering of
the year at the Unitarian church. It
was the annual supper and reunion. A
hundred and twenty-five persons sat
down at the tastefully arranged tables,
over which Mrs. Motley and a dozen
other ladies of the society presided.
After supper there were toasts, respon"
ses, brief reports of work, recitations>
music, etc. Professor Pettee acted as
master of ceremonies. Mr. W. K.
Childs and B. A. Finney spoke in the
interest of the financial and business
side of the church. Mr. Robert Phillips
represented the Unity Club, calling at-
tention to its very successful course of
lectures, and to its great value in the
city intending to break down social
and sectarian barriers, and in furnish-
ing a broad and free platform where
orthodox and liberal, catholic and pro-
testant, college man and non-college
man can stand side by side in perfect
equality, and can speak their honest
thought sure of an intelligent candid
and respectful hearing. Mr. A. P, Gil-
mour spoke for the Young Men's Lib-
eral Guild, and Miss May Taylor for
the Kings Daughters, giving interest-
ing accounts of the Sunday, Bible Class-
es, and the various lines of socia^
benevolent, and helpful work which
these excellent organizations are carry-
ing on. Miss Ida Allen told about the
Saturday evening sewing school which
she and a number of other young lad-
ies of the church are conducting, and
the useful work it is doing for the poor
of the city. Mrs. Pettee, who repre-
sented the Ladies Union, read a bright
poem, in which the literary and other
work of the Union were very happily
charactetized. Mr. James Sivert in-
dulged In some interesting reminiscen-
ces. Capt. Danforth spoke of the value
of liberal churches. Mr. J. T. Powers
gave some illustrations of the value of
the liberal church to young men, and
the wide reaching influence of the Uni-
tarian church here through the stu-
dents of the University. Professor
Mechem spoke with fine wit yet wich
earnestness and power upon Beligion
and Law. Mrs, Sunderland spoke of
the heart side of the church. The reci-
tations and music which were a very
pleasant part of the evening's exercises,
were furnished by Miss Sykes, Miss
Millspaugh, Miss Taylor, Miss Lucy
Cole, and Mr. Flinterman. All togeth-
er the reunion was one of the most en-
joyable and successful ever held in the
city.

IHarrlage Ueeaeea.
Franklin A. Roberts, Rawsonville. ..26
Eva Hurd, Ypsilanti 26
Geo. Hill, Ann Arbor 23
Addie Polhemus, Ann Arbor 21
Isaac N. Townsend, Saline 22
ilarji E. DeNee, London 17

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Pd

g
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
LIMA.

Will Brewer and wife, of Saginaw,
spent a few days here last week visiting
Mrs. Brewer's parents.

Dr. J. McLaren and wife, of Saginaw,
were here for a short time iast week.
They left last Tuesday for Europe
where the doctor will spend, some time
iifsome of the hospitals.

WEBSTER.
Last Friday evening a party of

young people had a good time at
Vernie Cushing's.

Those holding seasnn tickets of the
C. E. lecture course as well as others
should note the change in date of Mr.
Vladiranoff's lecture, which occurs on
Saturday Feb. 2, insterd of Feb. 1.

UIII'I'UDIIK LAKE.
Mrs. F. M. Lumbard is on the sick

list.
Dr. A. Pray, of Croswell, Mich.,spent

Sunday with his parents.
Mr. L. J. Seek made a flying business

trip to Toledo, Monday.
Miss Margaret and Mrs. H. L. Dodge,

of Laingsburg are the guests of her son
Henry.

Mr. Henry A very, of Superior, has
been visiting friends here for the past
week.

The L. J. Seek Ice Co., are giving
employment to about 100 men putting
up ice.

Mrs. Lucy Roper, of Toledo, Ohio, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Spiegeiburg.

Mr. John Hillman and Miss Brown,
of Ann Arbor, I. O. G. T. lodge were
tha guests of this lodge on Saturday
evening.

Mrs. E. X. Stiles, of Colorado, who
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Pray during the past two
months left for her home on Thursday

There will be a "cobweb" social at
the residence of L. J. Stiles on Friday
evening next for the benefit ol the
church. All cordially invited to at-
tend.

Rev. B. Gibson, of this place, and
Rev. Newkirk, of Dixboro are conduct-
ing a protracted meeting in the M. E.
churcn at Hamburg and report good
success.

TO1LAN.
Air. L. Van Warner is quite ill.
Mrs. J. C. Harper is on the sick list.
\V. H. Whitmarsh visited Detroit on

business Wednesday.
Mr. A. E. Puttman made a business

trip to Chicago. Tuesday.
Mrs. Heston and daughter have re-

turned from their visiting tour.
Mrs. Kelsey and Mrs. Shurtz, of Te-

cumseh, are visiting Milan people.
Kirs. W. W. Watts, of Ann Arbor, is

the guest of Mrs. VV. H. Whitmarsh.
Mesdauies Gaunttett and Williams

visited the Milan school Thursday.
Snow is from 6 to 8 inches deep and

still snowing. Sleighing is quite good.
II. A. Tyler wears a Deputy Sheriff

badge. Milan has three Deputy Sher-
iffs.

Mr. and Mrs. Burtticfe, of Ypsilanti.
visited friends Thursday and Friday in
Milan.

Mr. J. Sprague. of Ann Arbor, is the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. G. R. Wil-
liams, Thursday and Friday.

The dedicatory services of the I. O.
O. F. temple in Milan Thursday even-
ing, was very impressive and the Mi-
lan people have every reason to feel
proud of this beautiful building. The
menu was tine, the music was finer
and the speeches were finest. Capt.
Chas. Manly was an interesting toast-
master. The'address of welcome by Rev.
J. Ward Stone, a pleasant one. The re-
sponse to the toast, American Odd Fel-
lowship, its rise and progress by P. G.
M. Jonathan Sprague, of Ann Arbor,
was a scholarly one, and finely handled.
The next was, Why are we a Secret Or-
der, responses by H. W. Newkirk, of
Dexter, and was well spoken. Wear-
ing the Badge, response by 8. J. John-
son, Montpelier, Ohio. Our Order, Its
position in the world among the se-
cret Societies, responses by G. M.
M. R, Salter, of Ithica. The daughters,
of Rebekah response by J. Nelson
Lewis, of Detroit. Adjourning to Gay
Opera House the company indulged in
the light fantastic well into the "Wee
Sma," hours of the morning. The event
will never be forgotten by the Milan
people.

DR. KILMER'S

<A^

oo
Biliousness

Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, heart-
burn, pain in chest, dyspepsia, constipation.

Poor Digestion
Distress after eatingr, pain and bloating in the
stomach, shortness of breath, pain in tbe heart.

Loss of Appetite
A splendid feeling to-day and a depressed one
to-morrow, nothing seems to taste good, tired,
sleepless and all unstrung, weakness, debility.
S w a m p - B o o t builds up quickly a rundown
constitution and makes the woak strong.
At Drnjj«i»t« SO rents and $1.00 alze.

•Invalids' Guide to Htalth" fn•<?-Consultation free.
DR. KIIMEII Ic Co., I5INC;HA.UTON, N. Y.

Statement.
Statement of the financial condition

of the Ann Arbor Savings Association,
Dec. 30, 1894.

ASSETS.
Loans on Mortgages $34,690 91
Loans on Stock pledged 937 00
Taxes advanced 35 94
Insurance advanced 94 73

$35,758 58
LIABILITIES.

Due Shareholders for install-
ments paid in $22,535 96

Due Shareholders for divi-
dends declared 10,538 89

Undivided profits 665 70
Bills payable 2,000 00
Due Treasurer 18 03

St ti of Michigan \ $35,758 58
County of Washtenaw)

Gottlob Luick, President, and John R.
Miner, Secretary, of the abdve Associa-
tion being duly sworn depose and say
that the foregoing is a true and com-
plete statement of the financial condi-
tion of the Ann Arbor Savings Asso-
ciation as shown by the books of said
Association at above date.

GOTTLOB LUICK,
JOHN R. MINER.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
the 10th day of January, 1895.

F. H. BELSER,
Notary Public.

Statement.
Statement of the financial condition

of the Huron Valley Building and SaT-
inga Association, December 30, 1894.

ASSETS.
Cash in hands of Treasurer. .$ 54 80
Loans on Mortgages 62,474 87
Loan* on Stock pledged 540 00
Taxes advanced 64 83
Insurance advanced 21 75
Real Estate 1.265 33

t!4,421 57
LIABILITIES.

Due Shareholders for install-
ments paid in 840,815,33

Due Shareholders for divi-
dends declared 12,216 02

Bills payable 1.900 00
U ndiTided profits 490 22

Sta tc or Michigan ) 964,4915?
County of Washicnaw f

Frederick Schmid, President, and
John LI. Miner, Secretary, of the abore
Association being duly sworn depose
and say that the foregoing is a true and
complete statement of the financial
condition of the Huron Valley Building
and Savings Association as shown by
the books of said Association at above
date.

FREDERICK SCHMID,
JOHX B. MIXER.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 10th day of January, 1895.

H E N R Y J.* MANN,
Notary Public.

Real Eatate For Sale.
UTATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
^COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. j

In the matter of the estate of Clau-
dius Mansfield, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in persu-
ance of an order granted to the
undersigned administrator of th^
estate of said deceased by the
Bon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the 15th day
of January, A. D. 1895, there will be
sold at public vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the late residence of said de-
ceased on the premises below described
in the township of Bridgewater in the
County of Wasbtenaw, in said state, on
Wednesday the sixth day of March A.
D. 1895, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day (subject to all encumbran-
ces by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of said de-
ceased, the following described real es-
tate to wit: The north half of the south
east quarter and the north-east corner
of the west half of the northeast quart-
er of section twenty-five (25) and the
south half of the north-east quarter of
the north-east quarter of section twenty-
four (24) all in township of Bridgewater
in the County of Washtenaw and State
•f Michigan.
Dated, January 15th, 1895.

GEORGE S. HOTKUM,
68 Administrator c. t. a.

mortgage sale.
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a certain Mortgage made by
Leonard P. Gregory to John R. Mat-
thews dated tha 22nd day of May 1890
and recorded in the office of the ltegis-
ter of Deeds of Washtenaw County, and
State of Michigan, in Liber 75 of mort-
gages on page 150 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice the sum of one hundred
and sixty-five dollars and sixty cents
besides an attorney fee of twenty-five
dollars provided for in said mortgage
and no suitor proceedings at Law or in
Equity having been instituted to re-
cover the amount due on said mort-
gage or part then of. Now, therefore,
by virtue of the power ot sale contained
in said mortgage, and the statue in
such case made and provided. Notice
is hereby given that on Saturday the
18th day of April 1895 at ten o'clock in
ihe i'-aciioou' <u the south front door
of the court house, in the city of Ann
Arbor, Michigan, (that being the build-
ing in whioh the Circuit Court for said
County is held) there will be sold at
pub ic auction to the highest bidder,
the premises described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage with interest thereon
at seven per cent, together with all le-
gal cus^s of this proceeding. The pre-
mises described in said mortgage to be
sold are as follows: That tract or par-
cel of land bounded north by the north
half of lot number twelve, in Bowers
addition, east by lot number eleven,
Bowers addition, south by John M.
Maynards land, and west by the Epis-
copal church lot; situated in the city
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan.
Dated, January loth, 1895.
JOHN R. MATTHEWS,

Mortgagee. P. MCKERNWN,
69 Attorney.

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICES!
IN-

Fine Tailor=Made

THING!
The Merchant Tailors Misfit Clothing Parlors, No. 13 De-

troit Opera House, have opened a branch establishment at

No. 37 E. Washington Street,
COB. OF FIFTH AVE.

xind are making tremendous sacrifices in order to close it out

at once.

WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT

Merchant
Tailor=Tiade
Garments

Perfect in every respect and far superior in style, make, ftfe

and finish to-the ordinary shop-made goods sold

by the ready-made dealer.

COME AND SEE U S !
We will show you garments made by some of the finest

tailors in the country and for far less money than yon conld

buy the same qualities of the ready made dealer.

LOOK AT OUR PRICE LIST.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
A $20.00 Custom Made Suit or Overcoat for $10.00

A $25.00 Custom Made Suit or Overcoot for 12.50

A $30.00 Custom Made Suit or Overcoat for 15.00

A $35.00 Custom Made Suit or Overcoat for 17.00

A $40.00 Custom Made Suit or Overcoat for 20.00

A $45.00 Custom Made Suit or Overcoat for 22.50*

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.
A $ 4.00 Custom Made Pair of Pants for $2.00

A $ 5.00 Custom Made Pair of Pants for 2.30

A $ 6.00 Custom Made Pair of Pants for 3.00

A $ 8.00 Custom Made Pair of Pants for 4.00

A $10.00 Custom Made Pair of Pants for 5.00

A $12.00 Custom Made Pair of Pants for 6.00

MERCHANT TAILORS

Misfit Clothing Parlors,
37 E. Washington Street, Cor. of 5th Aye.

• >pen every evening until 9 p. in. Saturdays until H p. in.
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OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Fly Nets, Wbipe, L*p Deters, Heave
Cure. Hoof Cure, Bonner's Horse
Cleaner, Barn Dust, etc.; also repairing
of all kinds at

FRED. THEURERS,
12 W. LIBERTY ST.

F. MILEY,

STATE LEGISLATURE.

M-JIALXS Hf==

FAHCY
GOODS

AND

FINE
MILLI
RERY.

ART EMBROIDERY,
GERMANTOWN YARNS,

STAMPING.
A Fine Line.
Be Sure To See it.

FatkionabU Trim m in y
by MlX.-i MA IIEL.
VORHON, whote Mil is
acknotzlrttgnt by alt.

No. 30 East Washington Street.

MOTHER MEAT MARKET I
A. A. FRUHAUF & Co.

PBOPKIKTOBS,
18 EAST HURON STREET.

FIM€ FRESrlllEATS
Of ALL KINDS.

GAME IN SEASON.
BeM. Fish and Oyatern In the

<'Jtj. «lve u» a cull.

QRQSSMAN & jJcjLENKER

5JOUE8
AND

Best irj

U/Or^CD
OVER ONE

5T0VES
-AXD

HARDWARE.
io West Liberty Street.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.

C. JE. GODFREY.

Iteitidence and Office, 1,8 Fourth-Are.,
North.

TELEPHONE 82.

SENATE.--Fourth dav.-A petition was pre-
sented from Shiawassee county asking for a
prohibitory liquor law. Gov. Rich transmit-
ted documents in the matter of the removal of
state officers. Bills noticed: To repeal act
authorizing Catholic bishops in Michigan to
hold property In trust for the use of the church
exempt irom taxation; for the incorporation
of Royal Orange louses in the state: to repeal
the act permitting police justices of Detroit to
commit children to the house of the Good
Shephent in Detroit: to amend building and
loan association laws; to amend the constitu-
tion relative to the election of representatives
to the legislature, so as to permit the division
of large cities into representative districts;
to place a statue of the h.tc Austin Blair.
Michigan's war governor, in Statuary hall in
the capitol at Washington, at a cost not to ex-
ceed M0.O0O; for a constitutional amendment
providing an educational qualification for

C O N G R E S S I O N A L N E W S .

I* the Ureat E x t e r n a l Remedy Tor At-
fcetioiM of the Sklu s»fc and Certain.

IT CURES:

CHAFING— This disease ol the";sweat
glands is inBtantly relieved.

lffCHING—It is a specific for itching
from any cause.

BURNS—The smart relievod at once
and cure follows

PIMPLES—Disappear by its use.
NETTLE RASH—Is relieved at once.
1CCHING PILES—Quickly relieved

and cured
SUNBURN—Relieved in two minutes.
BED SORES—Prevented, or cured if

already formed
FETID SWEAT—Comtort Powder is

sure cure.
FOR INFANTS—For Chal! n <j, S<.;i: i ing,
Infant Eczema or Scald IIeu<! it is the
best remedy ever devised. Used as a
dusting powder it keeps the skin
healthy and firm and prevents oonta-
pion.

Don't IJo.sc for Shin Troub-
les.

( -mfoi-t Powder will cure \

Comfort Powder.
Devised for use in connection with Com
fort Powder, is an Elegant Toilet Soap
for the Hands, the Face, the Complex-
ion.

For Sale oy A. K. J I D I J I I i B V .

SENATE.—Twenty-second day.—The morn-
Ing ,' -..tine business having been quickly dis-
pensed with, Mr. Morgan (Dem.. Ala..) offered
a rr >'utloo which was adopted calling on the
president for reports, documents and other pa-
pers relating to the enforcement of regulations
respecting the fur-seal fisheries adopted bv
Ureat Brittan and the United states to carry
out the decision of the Paris tribunal of arbi-
tration, etc. The conference report on the
military academy appropriation bill was agreed
to. Mr. Vilas. from the committee on public
lands, reported favorably the House bill for
the relief of homestead settlers in Wisconsin,
Minnesota and Michigan. He asked for im-
mediate consideration, but Mr. Teller (Rep..
Col.,I objected, and the bill wont over. The
Lodge resolution calling for information why

coma not pass the minority would assist fn
enacting it. When the routine proceedings
were out of the way Mr. Cockrellcallupthe ur-
gent denciency bill, which occupied the remain-
der of the day. HOUSE.—Mr. Hatch, chairman of
the committee on agriculture, called up a bill
to extend the provisions of the Wilson original
package liquor law to oleomargarine in orig-
inal packages. The bill precipitated a discus-
sion regarding the merits of the oleomargarine
act and its constitutionality until the morning
hour expired and the bill went over. The
House then passed the bill to codify the pen-
sion laws. Public business was suspended and
eulogies were delivered on the late Representa-
tive Ceorge 1'. Shaw, of Wisconsin.

ns
o f •

voters, stipulating that electors must be able
nd write: a caucus reform bill which

United States ships of war hud been with-
drawn from Hawaiian waters was then consid-
ered, and Mr. Palmer <Dem., 111.,) addressed
the Senate, upholding President Cleveland's
attitude in the matter. He was repeatedly in-
terrupted and had to meet some hard argu-
ments which he did not wholly overcome. The
morning hour closed bofor^ the debate ended
and the resolution went over. The Senate
listened to eulogies on the life of the late Sen-
ator Alfred H. Colquitt, of Georgia.
HOUSE.—Ttw, debate on the currency bill being
resumed. Mr. Heltzhoover (Dem., I':i). gave
notice of an amendment which proposes a sec-
tion to enable tlie secretary of the treasury to
fund the treasury notes which may remain iu
circulation August 31. 18'J.l. by issuing bonds to
an amount not exceeding' $.')00.oo;».oo') redeem-
able at the pleasure of tne United Mates after

n""'""'? I live years, payable ift years from date, with in-
, i r o " I terest at 3 per cent, payable neml-annualW In

' ' gold. Members flocked around Mr. Sibley
i (Dem., Pa.1, when he began a characteristic.

The reportsald the commission I a d d r e g 8 a g a j n s t tne bi 1. He was applauded
?J,nAUl«* i li?..f?r_*; eJSfJ5?,Kfi I when he said: "if ever a rebuke *as needed

to one who has attempted to trample down the
perogatives of the people, it is needed for him
who has attempted to usurp this entire govern-
ment to himself. The time has come when

to read ai-~ -
Is very strict in all its provisions and applies
to cities of over SO.000 Inhabitants. Bills intro-
duced: Requiring secretary of state and deputy
to give bonds: providing for the taxaiionof
palace, dining and sleeping car corporations
Joint: business in the state: providing for hear-
ing chancery causee in open court and settling
cases on appeal; repealing Detroit & Saline
Plank road incorporation net: to 'ax church
property. HOUSE. —The apportionment of
clerks to standing committees created
Home discussion. Gov. Rich sent to the
House the report of the municipal cor-
poration commission. All municipalities
have been divided into classes. Detrc'
having one class ail to itself, as only those
cities having a population of more ih&Q ljO.000
are included.
is still conside: - .
second class cities, but bills were submitted
for tillages and cities of less than 10,000 popu-
lation. These bills make very few changes'in
the law for the incorporation of villages and
small cities. Bills noticed: For the re-appor-
tionment of the state into congressional, sena-
torial and representative districts: for uniform
text books in the public schools: to repeal tax
on mortgages: to provide lor the taxation of
lands owned by churches and charitable Insti-
tutions—buildings remaining exempt: for con-
stitutional amendment to reduce the time for
introducing bills In the legislature from 50 to
30 days: to place the clerk of the supreme court
on an annual salary of M.M0 and have his fees,
which amount to »12,000 to $18,000 annually.
turned into the state treasury, also providing
that the clerk shall be appointed once in two
years by the court instead of by the chief
justice at the pleasure of the court, as now;
Bills introduced: For constitutional amend-
ment to take salaries-of slate officers from con-
stitution, allowing them to be nxed by legisla-
ture: amending law for incorporation of gas
light companies: to permit commitment of
patients from other states to private institu-
tions, hospitals and homes in Michigan: to
amend charier of Detroit relative to electric
lighting commission: amending general tax
law; providing for raising salaries of state
officers: amending dairy and food commission
law. giving greftter authority: providing for the
examination and appraisal of public school
lands, swamp lands, etc..: amending law rela-
tive to Agricultural college lands, to allow the
sale of same; a general insolvency law.

SENATE—Fifth day—Large numbers of bills
continue to be noticed daily. Tbe most im-
portant one on this day being an attack upon
the contract syotem of employing convicts. It
provides that all work done by the inmates of
penal institutions in the state shall be on the
state account plan. Resolutions were adopted
instructing committees not to report any
charter bill* until the measures framed by the
municipal charter commission are disposed of:
providing for a select committee of three to
investigate the printing and distribution
of public documents. Bills introduced:
Making an appropriation for the Michigan
Pioneer and Historical socie»v. authorUiuc
appointment of a clerk to judge of probate,
caucus law by requiring registration: provid-
ing fox Inspection of building and loan associa-
tions; striking out portion ot law periuittini!
building and loan associations to levy Hues on
members without having such practice con-
sidered usury; repealing act exempting build-
ing and loan associations from taxation: to re-
peal act incorporating Michigan Central and
bring the company under general law: to sub-
mit amendment to people to provide for inde-
terminate sentences; repealing law permitting
justices of the peace to send children to the
house of <jood Shepherd in Detroit; provid-
ing for appointment of Detroit police commis-
sion by governor; primary election bill; pro-
viding educational qualifications for voters:
doing away with cumulative system of electing
representatives in Detroit and having them
elected by districts: pure food bill; for a nor-
mal school at Mt. Pleasant: repealing
law permitting Roman Catholic bLshops
ot Michigan and their successors to hold
property in trust1 for use of the church.
HOUSE—Bills introduced: Por Incorporation of
villages; for incorporation of cities of the
fourth class: amending law relative to probate
courts; for additional judge for Third judicial
circuit—Wayne county; for stenographer for
Fourtoemh judicial circuit.: oongrestfioaa] ap-
portionment: senatorial apportionment; for
bulletining arrival of passenger trains at sta-
tions: amending general tax law: pure fond bill;
a normal school at Mt. Pleasant: for additional
buildings for asylum at Xevvberry: to change
name of Newberry asylum: providing for
marine hospital and dry dock at St. Marys
falls: to pay money ol deceased persons to
county treasurers iu certain cases: [uoorporat-
ing village of Crystal City. Benzie county; for
amendment limiting introduction of bills to
legislature to yo days: amending game law—
providing that the open season for deer shall
be from Oct. a", to Nov 25. that all uou-resident
hunters must get u »:.'"• license from the county
clerk, resident hunters must have a 60-cent
license.

SENATE.—sixth day.-A short session. Bills
introduced and reierrerl: Amending railroad
law relative to condemnation proceedings:
amending building and loan association law;
repealing tax exemption clause of building and
loan association law: providing for examina-
tion of national bulkling and loan associations
by labor commissioner; for incorporation of
Orange lodges; for constitutional amendment
for indeterminate sentences: for incorporation
of villages: for incorporation of cities of fourth
class. HOUSE.— T*e tirst real debate over
legislative mutters was a warm one. It came
on the concurrent resolution, previously
adopted.by the Senate, instructing committees
having charge of city charter bills not to re-
port any special charter bills until the general
ones framed by the municipal corporation com-
mission had been disposed of. While nearly
all the members who spoke on the question dis-
claimed any hostility to the general bills or
any desire to ignore the work of the commis-
sion each had particular and urgent reasons
why special bills from his own locality shoud
have Immediate hearing. It was dually de-
cided to give a special hour next week to the
consideration of the resolution. The tirst
bill reported from a committee was
Rep. Kedlern's bill amending the law relating
to the election of schhool commissioners. It
increases the term of office from two to four
years, makes a change in the law relating to
ttoe appointment of school examiners and
provides for teachers' examinations on a basis
of population—two each year In the smaller
diatnots aid up to six In the larger. Among
the most Important bills noticed was oi/e to
provide that the term of office of members of
the state legislature sh«i!l be four years in-
stead of two, and that the terms o.' half of the
members ot each house shall expire every two
years, thus insuring a large body ot
experienced men in each session. At the first
election to be held under this plan half the
members would be elected for two years and
the other half for four. Another resolu-
tion will provide a fixed salary for
members, uniform iu the two houses
Bills introduced and referred: To amend act of
1889 relative to mutual provident associations;
to amend law relating to the election of school
commissioners: amend laws relating to the
publication and distribution of state docu-
ments; to amend game law: to provide for the
vacation of cemeteries in townships; to provide
suitable outbuildings torse Wool houses, amend-
ing general tax law: for county teachers' insti-
tute*: amending Ian relative to fraternal
societies: amending law relative to care of
juvenile offenders: prohibiting use of four-
wheeled cars nn all milr Is in' the slate to

establish and regulate sale and use of railroad
mileage books; creating legal department for
city of Detroit: authorizing land commissioner
to sell dead and fallen timber on state lands
prohibiting taking of lish from Kalamazoo
river except by hook and line: for an •
ana a board of review for city of firon Moun-
tain; revising and consolidating laws
to nubile instruction and primary BCh

Crisis iu the French Cabinet.
Paris: The cabinet of France has

ed having been defeated in tlie
chamber of deputies on the question of
priority to an order of tlie dav. The
question which Lead to the resignation
of the ministry is a wide one. It is
really a question of whether the
chamber of deputies is superior to the
courts of France and whether the
chamber is able to set aside the con-
stitution at will.

Robbers Loot an Ohio Bank of 810,000.
The safe in the Merchants' National

bank, of Defiance, O., was blown open
with dynamite and about 810,000
stolen. The officials of the institution
were unable to open the vault in the
morning, and as there were no signs of
it having been tampered witn they
thought nothing of it. An expert was
sent for, and when he opened the
outer door it was discovered that the
inner safe had been blown up. The
loss will not affect the standing of the
bank.

Farmers near Cass City carry water
several miles. Wells have jfone dry.

Flower).
It is very necessary in order to keep

the freshness of flowers that they
should lie carefully and frequently at-
tended to. Of course they will not
last so long in hot weather as in cool.

there should be something more than brains,
belly and brass to this government." He re-
ferred to George III., and said it had been
given out that anyone who vo^ed itgalnst this
bill would incur the displeasure of the king.
Four days after the repeal of the Sherman act
member's had told him that they had been
promised revenue collectorships if they would I
vote for repeal. Mr. Combs (Dem.. N. Y.) de- wise do. Palms require very judicious
manded names. Mr. Sibley replied: "I went i t rea tment : a summer d r augh t is even
three days ago to a member and asked him to , ' , ,« , ° , ,
allow me the privilege or calling him up here, i znore harmful to them than hard win-
He said: 'Mr. Sibley, you will place me in a ! t € r weather
bad position with my constituents;' but | .
within 10 feet of me sits a man in the evening,
who heard him make the statement that
he had been offered federal oinces for h.- v^te.''
"Do you consider it fair." asked Mr. coombs.
"to make so grave a charge again -t the ad-
ministration and not give names an-
order to permit a defense?" "Ever,
guardian of his own conscience.* •
Sibley. "Already the padlocks I. i

All flowers with fleshy stalks should bo
stripped before being placed in water,
and the vases should only be half
filled, in order that the stalks may
not decay as soon as they would othei-

They should be watered

my lip* too long and 1 intend U
Mr. Cox (Dem.. Tenn.,1 follov.-.- ..
argument in favor of the biu
Pa..) did not think the peud i
relieve the treasury and the situa!
he, in fact, believe that the retiren.

paodtfin
in ie the
red Mr.

..een on
j ' m off.
- areful

i Ke».,
i.ould

. nor did
,, of ail

greenbacks and treasury notes womd check
th'e demand for gold Mr. Johnson (I)em.,O.,)
followed Mr. Sibley s le-ad with caustic speech.
He explained why he believed the bill, if It
could be enacted into law would prove a mon-
strous failure. He denied that this bill was
designed to take the government out of the
banking business, and said it proposed to con-
fer on banks without limit a right that could
only be conferred on a monopoly. It gave
them a monopoly or it was a failure. Mr.
Johnson skelineU a scheme by which a dishon- '
esi man. entirely within the terms of this bill,
could make -52,500 In two weeks by starting a
bank. Mr. Moore (Rep., Mass.,) made a brief
speech in opposition and then Mr. Miami,
leader of the silver Democrats of the House,
tonk up his cudgel against it. He predicted if
thin bill beoame a law that greenbacks would
disappear and to secure the gold standard
silver would be entirely eliminated. In con-
clusion Mr. Bland protested against the bill in
the name of outraged DemocraC3r. "Neither
this House nor administration is the Demo-
cratic party," said he, "and I appeal to tbe
masses of Democracy to reorganize on
the line or the principles of Jeffer-
son and Jackson."' (Applausfc.) Mr. Cof&een
(Dem.. \Vy.,\ concluded the debate for the doy
in opposition to the bilL

SHNATE. — Twenty- third day. — The urgent
deficiency bill was reported as it came from the
House. Mr. Quay thought an amendment
should be made to the income Lax law requir-
ing a publication of the names and salaries of
the employes of corporations. Mr. Pascoe
(Dem. Fla.) spoke on the Nicaragua canal bill,
and said that while he favored an inter-oceanic
canal he is opposed to the pending bill. The
House bill for the relief of homestead settlers
in Michigan. Wisconsin and Minnesota was
passed. Hot'sK.-The Carlisle currency bill,
which had beeu under debate for two week?,
was iguominiously ditched. The committee on
rules, in obedience to the decree of the Demo-
cratic caucus, brought in unorder to close the
general debate and proceed under the rive-min-
ute rule for three uavs. when the llnal vote
should be taken, but supporters df the bill were
unable to order the previous question, the
vote resulting 134 yea, 1211 nay. The advocates
of the bill were dumbfounded at their defeat in
the first skirmish, and the order was with-
drawn. The diplomatic and postofflce anpro-
prlution bills were then passed. The former
carries $1.5(12.1 IK, the latter <69,448,962.

SENATE.—Twenty-fourth day.—The income

I tax came in for considerable discussion in the
course of the debate on the urgent denciency
bill which contains a provision for carrying
the law into operation. Mr. Hill (Dem., N.. Y.,)
oHered an amendment designed to afford an
opportunity to contest the constitutionality of
the a»t. upon which lie spoke briefly. .Mr.
(̂ uay (Kep. Pa..; gave notice of several amend-

| merits he intends to offer to the bill, one
for the inceme tax mid the others to insert the
McKinley tariff act and the woolen schedule.
Mr. Caffrey, of Louisiana, commenced his
speech on the Nicaragua canal bill, but had
not completed it when the Senate adjourned.
HOUSK.—A bill wus passed to define the crimes
of murder in the tirst and second degrees and
manslaughter and rape, mutiny and desertion,
and providing punishment therefore, and to
abolish the death penalties on other crimes.
A resolution was adopteil calling on the secre-
tary of the interior for the causes of the delay
in opening to settlement the lands received
from the Kicka]>oo Indians. The Senate bill
repealing the law providing for bonds for regis-
try of vessels wus passed. The District of Col-
umbia appropraltion bill, which carries J6.;j'.il -
107. or$2750:11 less than the appropriation, for
the current year was taken up. Of this amount
half the expense of the district government is
paid by the district and half by the government.

SKNATK.—Twenty-tilth day.—Practically the
whole session was occupied in the discussion
of Mr. Hill's amendment to the urgency defici-
ency bill designed to afford an opportunity to
test the constitutionality of the income tax
law. Mr. Hill delivered a long and carefully-
prepared speech in support of his amendment.
Mr. Dubois followed in support of the appro-
priation to make the law operative, but soon
drifttd into a discussion of the silver question
in which he said that no currency bill could
pass that was not liberal towards silver. Sev-
eral others spoke on the amendment. HOUSE.
—No business of general importance, but at
the evening session the northern and southern
Democratic members had a stormy discussion
over pension bills.

SENATE.—Twenty-sixth day.—Senator Teller
addressed the Senate in a speech marked by
force and eloquence of earnestness. Hertook
the income tax as a text, but branched out
into a comprehensive review of the present
conditions of the treasury and the remedies
demanded. He severely arraigned the admin-
istration for alarming the country by agltaLion
over the currency bill, and urged that the res-
toration of silver was the only effective resolu-
tion, but said he did not expect this solution,
at tlie present time from either ol the great
parties or from the Populists. Senator Lodge
also addressed the Senate, urging that if the
1 democratic majority would present a measure
La r i iw i . -». . . ,m > . UtotAJUl of :i aurMniiT uill LhAt

A French Baggur'* Artifice.
A benevolent gentleman in Paris

gave a franc to a • street beggar who
held a babe in her arms. He chucked
the youngster under the chin, and In
amazement «ried: "Why, your child
is only a pasteboard figure!" "Yes,
monsieur," she replied; "the night be-
ing cold I left the real baby at home."

IVORY
6OAR>

•IT FLOATS

BEST TOR SHIRTS.
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., OIN'TI.

SUPERIORITY

RELIABILITY
Ai-e tlie qualities rendering

our

FOUNTAIN
PENS'

So popular. To introduce
we will send you a sample
of ourNo. 1 $2.50Fountain
pen on receipt of 81.25 on
90 (lays trial. Finest quality
of 16-kt. gold pons. Guar-
antee, with each pen, of
sure flow, no dropping.

Agents Wanted.

Addrrss

CHECK PUNCH CO.,
941 F. St. N. W.,

Washington, D.C.

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Bold outright, no rant, no royalty. Adapted

:o City, Village or Country. Needed in every
home whop, store and office. Greatest conven-
ience and best ne) ler on earth.
Agent* m a k e from §» to 850 p*r day.

One in a residence means a sale to all the
neighbors. Fine instrument**, no toys, work**
anywhere, any distance. Complete, ready for
u-»- when Khii'ited. Can be put up by any one,
never out of order, no repairing, lasts a life
timp. Warranted. A money maker. Write
W. P. Harrison & Co., Clerk 10, Columbus, 0

The Ann Arbor railroad ferry No. 1
reached Menominee after plowing*
through 40 iniles ot Lee. some of which
tvas from three to tive feet thick

\

The Evening News,
•• The Great Daily of Michigan."

The Associated Press and many smaller news gathering agencies,
a thousand active con-espon-^^^"*1^ dents, a large force of city &
and special reporters, care- >/O '*\V ̂ u ' an<^ capable editors,

J thoughtful editorial writers, | f « f t Asvn | | s P e c ' a ' contributors and
j> artists, work unceasingly I\J* ' x)j day a^eT ^aY t o produce *
*» "The Great Daily of Michi-V&o, * fS^gan," to say nothing of the ©
- hundreds engaged in t h e ^ * * ^ printing, mailing, and dis- Cin

tribution of over 60,000 papers every day, throughout the State. %,

Visit ths Press Room of the News when in Detroit.
65 SHELBY STREET,

DETROIT.

2 CENTS A COPY.
10 CENTS A WICK.
$1.28 roil 3 HOIITHI BV MAIL.

Agencies in every vill«e« , town and city in tbe State of Michigan.

ATTENTION!
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!

When you want aitythiny hi the
line of

Tonsorial Work
You are invited to call upon

KELLY & JOHNSON,
13 E. ANN STREET.

Our uork is flrtt-cluss. Satisfaction Ovar-
an'eed

U. OF M, SHAVING PARLORS
BATH noons.

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing and Bath Rooms
UP STAIRS.

30 S. State St., Next to Sheehan's.
MB. A MBS. J . It. TBOJANOWSKI.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 ISTHEBEST.

FIT FOR A KING-.
3 . CORDOVAN"*

FRENCHi ENAMELLED CALF,

4*3«> FINE CAI/ iKANGAiaa
* 3 . 6 ? POLICE,3 SOLES,

2 5 0 » 2 . WORKING*^
* * -EXTRA FINE- ' ' » -

»2.$l7«BOYS'SCHU0lSH0£i
LADIES-

N J 7
Over One Million People wear tbe

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoe* In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,—stamped on sole.
Prom $i to $3 saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
W»l. K E I N M A R O T .

Write
for our
Illustrated
Catalogue.

Prices within the
reach of ail.

The
Greatest

Boon
to
Suffering
Humanity.

Don't
Delay

Write now.

Dr. A. Owen's

ELECTRIC BELT
and Appliance

are a Specific Cure (without the use of ir xg&i
—TOR—

RHEUMATISM
SCIATICA
LUMBAGO
CONSTIPATION
INDIGESTION

KIDNEY ANO
LIVER TROUBLES
NERVOUS
DEBILITY iw
EITHER SEX

FEMALE WEAKNESS
and many other common complaints. You oaa
learn all about it by getting
. OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
It contains pictures of the Belts and Appliance.
with prices of each, sworn testimonial letters arm
portraits of people who have been curkd, and othei
valuable information. Printed in English, German.
Swedish and Norwegian. Mulled to any adilrftsx
for six cents. Address

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT
And Appliance Co.

201 TO 211 STATE STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.

The largest Electric Belt Establishment in \at
World. Mention this paper.

Here's a Cut in Prices that Beat*

the Record.

30 CTS. OFF EYERY DOLLAR
For the purpose of reducing our stock
before inventory we will take THIRTY
CENTS OFF every dollar's worth of goods
purchashed (except office desks) . . .

FURNITURE, 30c Off the Dollar

CARPETS, 30c Off the Dollar

CURTAINS, 30c Off the Dollar

Terms Strictly Cash—No Goods Charged.

C. H. MILLS & COMPANY
219, 221, 223 WOODWAED AYEKDE, DETROIT, MICH.

C. II. MILLS. A. K. GREENING. C. O. RONEY. R. A. PKESSNA.Lf,

Spring Curry Comb
I Clock Spring Blade. Soft as a Brush. Fits every Curve. The

(Only Perfect Comb. Used by U. S. Army and by Barnum and
Forepaugh Circuses, and Leading Horsemen of the World.

\bk your Dealer for It. Sample mailed post paid 25 cents.
8ff onr pame on th» handle. sHilXU CUBBI COMB CO., 104 Uftjette St., South Bend, I U

" 1 1

«RESTORS

LOST I10R
discovery. Wil1 brace TOO up in a

S EB tnfure NervoceDtbijity Ioase» EEtofure NtrvoceDtbiJity, I.oasofSeiiuil I'owi
tintrry Emissions frot

' • - . ' ' n r i m . a i i t y , $ l . i ' P ' 1 • .-. b y i ; ,;. . t - v ,
• •• a written guu?»ntpo

£lttClHB OO.. Cleveland.
to* eur© or refund i .

1 1 ' £ .
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ON TRIAL.
The man looks uneasy. Apparently lie is afraid of the result.

Twelve men, good and true, may be too many for him. . It wouldn't
be for us. We are anxious to be put on trial, and not by twelve men
but by twelve hundred or twelve thousand. The more the merrier,
We want you to serve ns one of the jury. We want an opportunity
of proving to you that THE SEMI-WEEKLY DETROIT JOURNAL is the
best, the cheapest and most satisfactory Home Newspaper ever of-
fered the reading public of Michigan. It fills the bill completely
for those who do not take a daily but who want "to keep in closer
touch with the news and markets than they can by reading the ordi-
nary weekly. It is no more expensive than a weekly. Twice each
week and ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAP. Less than a cent apiece.
Each paper contains 64 columns. All the news, latest markets,
choicest selections of stories, etc. Large type, cleat print and easy
to read.

QUARTER FOR QUARTER.
That's our proposition. For a Quarter of a Dollar we will send you
THE SEMI-WEEKLY DETBOIT JOURNAL for a quarter of a year. This
will be a trial subscription. TRY IT. Do it right now. Address

THE SEMI-WEEKLY DETROIT JOURNAL,
, DETROIT, MICH.

LITERARY NOTES.

The January Review of Reviews, in
its ''Progress of the World'1 (editorial)
department, discusses present problems
in public health administration, muni-
<•,pal reform in the United States, the
movement for deep waterways from the
great lakes to the Atlantic Ocean, the
Nicaragua Canal question, the proposed
arbitration of the boundary dispute be-
tween Venezuela and Great Trltain, the
prospects of civil service reform, the
ctiangc in the Canadian Premiership,
the disposition of English visitors to in-
struct Americans, and the recentaction
of the American Federation of, Labor;
amongvforeign topics receiving treat-
ment in this department are the Armen-
ian question, the war in China, the ap-
proaching Parliamentary contest in
Great Britain, and South American af-
lairs. — The Review of Reviews, New
York.

Some of the contents of the January
Forum are: "Are Our Moral Standards
Shifting?" an article calling attention
to some of the interesting and significant
changes in the attitude of the public
mind on many important subjects, by
Professor AlbeA Bushneilllart, of Har-
vard; "The Humiliating Report of the

. Strike Commission, by Mr. H. P. Robin-
son, editor of the "Railway Age," who
criticisos the Report very severely; "Is
the Existing Income Tax Unconstitu-
tional?" by Mr. David A. Wells, the
well-known economist, and "The Anat-
omy of a Tenement Street, "by Alvan F.
Sanborn, who describes, after careful
and continued observations and resi-
r nee in a typical tenement street.—
Forum Pub" Co., Now York.

An old-fashioned sea story full of in-
terest and adventure, with a strong love
reotivo, is begun by W. Clark Russell in
tho January Cosmopolitan. "Ouida"
succeeds Froude, Gosse, Lang, and other
tistinguished writers with an instalment
of the "Great Passions of History "series
which has been appearing in the Cos-
mopolitan. A discussion is aroused by
Mr. Edward Bok's article on "The
Young Man and The Church," which
will consume tons of ink before it is set-

. Just preceding th<) famous Char-
cot's death he prepared an article for
Tho Cosmopolitan on Pasteur, to be
published after Pasteur's death. But
Charcot has died first, and so with the
consent of Charcot's executors, the arti-
de is given now.—The Cosmopolitan
Pub. Co., New York.

TH£ HUMAN EAR.
A NOTABLK LECTl'RE OJV THK

SENSE OF HEARING BY
J»K. HAKTMAN.

During the course cf one of Dr. Hart-
man's latest lectures at the Surgical
Hotel, he said:

"Good hearing is essential to health
and safety. A continual roaring, crack-
ing and buzzing in the head, which is
always produced by partial loss of hear-
ing, is a constant nervous irritation
which will undermine the strength.
Besides thi*. even a slight loss of hear-
ing renders any one more liable to ac-
cident, many persons being killed every
year because of partial deafness. Many
people think that a gradual loss of the
sense of hearing is inevitable, and that
every one must submit to it sooner or
later. Hence they make no attempt to
find a cure. This is a great mistake.
Loss of hearing, either in the old or
young people, is nearly always due to
chronic catarrh of tho head or middle

ir."

Catarrhal deafness is due to catarrh
of the throat passing up through the
Eustachian tubes to the middle ear.
The catarrh in rare cases originates in

and remains confined to the middle ear.
The symptoms are: Roaring, cracking.
mzzing in the ear, with gradually in-

creasing difficulty in hearing. If not
cured tho hearing will be entirely des-
royed. When the case has not already

gone too far before the treatment is be-
gun Pe-ru-na will cure every case. It is
only after catarrh has destroyed portions
of the middle ear that Ve-ru-na fails to

ure. All such cases should write Dr.
rlartman, Columbus, Ohio, for further

advice.
A book on la grippe, coughs, colds,

atarrh., etc., sent free to any address
jy The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
ompany of Columbus, Ohio.

Beware of Fraud.

Xo the Public:
Mr. William C. Reiudardt is our only

authorized agent for the city of Ann
Arbor. The w. L. Douglas Shoe Co.
sell their shoes only to reputable deal-
ers. So called bankrupt or fake shoe
dealers who adyertise the Douglas
Shoes for less than the price stamped
on the sole, have but a few pairs of our
brand of shoes, made years ago, shop-
worn and out of style, and usually ob-
tained in a questionable manner. These
unscrupulous people knowing the su-
periority of the Douglas Shoes, try to
work off a lot of undesirable footwear
by attempting to build up on the repu-
tation of this famous line of shoes,

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.,

48 Brockton, Mass.

Prof. Bress Triple Flavoring Ex
t racts are guaranteed for their superi
or strength and purity. For sale a'
grocers and at No. 32 E. Huron-st., 3rc
Poor. I37tf)

Do you cook? If so, Prof. Bress hat

s i : i , l , s HIS BISCOVKBV FOB
SI,000,000.

I Made $75.00 in a Week.
I have bought several plating ma

c'.iines, but they were either not larg
e.iough for some articles or they di(
not work easy, and I have never mad
much money until I obtained the Prac
tical Plating Dynamo. This is the elec
trical machine use in all the groat gol
and silver-plating factories, and doe
tho work every time. No sooner di
people hear that I had this eleetrk'a
Dynamo, than I had more spoons
knives,- forks, and jewelry than I cou!
plate in a month-. The tost week
cleared $31.50, and the second week
cleared $75.00, and I think by the firs
of February I will have a thdusan
dollars in cash and give my farm con
sidorable attention toe. The Platin
Dynamo is the thing to use, and yo
can learn to use it in about an houi
Anyone can write to \V. P. Harriso
& Co., Columbus, Ohio, who mak
these machines, for circulars. As thi
is my first lucky streak, I gave my ex
perience, hoping others may be benefit-
ed as much as I have been.

Probate Order.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, I

I d l ' M V I I K W A S H T E N A W . f
At n session of the Probate Court for the
ounty of Washtenaw, holdon at the Probate
fflce in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
ay, the tenth day of January, in the year
nc thousand eight hundred and ninety-live.
Present, J. Wltlard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-

ate.
In the matter of the estate of Wii-
ain Iv. 1 latnilion. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
erlfled, of Mary H. Hamilton, praying thai

> be licensed to sell the Hteal Es ta t e
hereof said deceased died seized.
Thereupon it la ordered, that Tuesday, the

;i li day of February next,at ten o'clock In the
irenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
iid pet it ion. and thai the heirs a1 law of said
eceased, and all other persons Interested in
ltd estate, are required to appear at a Bea-
on of said Oourt, then to be holden at the
robate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in
lid County, and show cause, if any 1 here be,
thy the'praye. of •-aid petitioner .should not
i'Slanted: Audit is further ordered, that
a i d p e t i t i o n e r g i v e n o t i c e t o t h e persona i n -
irested In said rstate, of the pendency of
.iid petition, and the hearing thereof, by
ausing a copy of this order to be published
i THE ANN Amsoii UKCISTFH, a newspaper
rlnted and circulating in said county three
uccesslve weeks previous to said day of
earing.

J. WILLIABD BABBITT,
I A true Oopy.l Judjie of Probate.

V. 0. DOTY Pro'. DOTY Probate Register. 50

Probate Order.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, I

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. f
At a session of the Probate Court for the

'ounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Jffice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday
he 11th day of January, in the year one
housand eight hundred and ninety-live.
Present, J. Williard Babbitt, Judg<! of Pro-

late.
In the matter of the estate of Leonard D.

{osier, incompetent.
On reading and filing the petition, duly

•erltifled, of said Leonard I). Hosier alleging
among other things that lie has recovered his
mental competency and praying that John
•'. Lawrence heretofore duly appointed hN
raurdlan may be discharged of his trust as
uch and. the control and management of the
•state of petitioner turned over to liijn the
aid petitioner.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the

lth day of February next, at ten o'clock
n the forenoon, be assigned for the neftr-
ng of said petition, and that the next of kin
if said incompetent, and all other persona
nterested in said estate, are required to ap
)car at a session of said court then to I e
lolden at the Probate Office, in the city of

Arm Arbor, In said County, and show cause,
f any there be, why the prayer of the petl-
ioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said peti-

tioner give notice to the persons interested
n said estate, of the pendency of said peti-

tioner, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the. ANN
ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLAKD BABBITT,
A true copy ) Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 5(1

Children Cry for
°ltchf?r's Castoria.

"BY THEIR WORKS VK SHAM. KNOW THEM."
FIRST NATION vl, EXCHANGE BANK

Port Huron, Midi,, Dec. ~'H, 1884.
WM. GABOON, Esq.,

Representing the Mich., Mutual Life Insur-
ance Co.

Detroit, Michigan.
Dear Sir: —

I beg to acknowledged the receipt or SJOOO.
in payment of an Endowment policy matur-
ing on the 30th. of this month with your Com-
pany. Allow mo to express my thanks for
your promptness in settlement. I con-
sider this one of the best investments ever
made by me. and it convinces me that the
Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Company is
a well managed, sound, conservative Com-
pany. Yours very truly,

H. B. BABNUM. Cashier.
Our Agent B. J. Conrad w.ll give all desired

information regarding the various contracts
written, or you can write the Home Oflice.
O. B. LOOKER, Pres't. JAS. H.CUMMI.VS, Sec'y.

99

ChemiKt Frank Serage's Great Cure
for Rheumat i sm Purchased

by a Syadlcate.
Only a few years ago Frank Schragc

was a poor German emigrant without a
home. Less than a year ago his only
source of livelihood was the small in-
come from his small drug store on
North Clark street, Chicago. To-day
he is a millionaire, as that fortune has
just been paid him by a syndicate for a
discovery in chemistry which is a sure
cure for rheumatiam. The contract
was closed last week and the syndicate
is granted the right to make use of the
discovery, but the ingredients are not
made known. Chemists have analyzod
the discovery which is in liquid form,
but have not been able to discover the
exact contents of tho preparation. In
not a single instance has tho discovery
failed to cure a victim of the disease,
and hundreds of agravated cases were
prescribed for by the men who bought
the right to use the discovery before
they paid over their $1,000,000. C. F.
Cook of Cook, Lyman & Seixas; H. E.
Itycroft of Bartlett, Frazer & Co.; L.
E. Murphy, H. J.Sheldon, E. B.Sackott
and other members of tho board of
trade are somo of the prominent busi-
ness men it cured. 1). B. Lyman,
president of the Title and Trust compa-
ny, is the lawyer who closed the deal,
and C. F. Loesch, attorney for the Penn-
sylvania railroad, also had something
to do with it. One hundred thousand
dollars in cash was paid and notes of
$100,000 each, payable one each year,
given.—Chicago 'limes.

Our reporter learns that Swanson
m a t i o Cure c o m p a n y , !••

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, fc „
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. f ™"
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of

the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
uaw.madeon theTthdav of January, A. D.1886,
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Samuel L. Lucas, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to proem their
claims to said probate court, at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 8th day
of July next, and that such claims will be
heard before said court, on the Rth day of
April, and on the 8th day of July noxt,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said
days. (•»,)

Dated, Ann Arbor January «, A. P. I81C>.
J. WILLAKD BAJBBITT./udge of Probate

"TARHS "
C n l . c . U 7/i SmUhen Virginia
rOr OdlC and Michigan.

Also some Very Choice Tracts of

TIHBERED LAND5
In California, Missouri. Tennessee, N. Caro-

lina and Virginia.
For Lists and Full Particulars,

Call on or address,

IRA ABBOTT,
Real Estate and Excursion Agent,

417 HAMMOND BMLDINCJ,
Telephone H4T. HKTHO.T, J11CH.

Sale.
Default having been made in the

conditions of a mortgage executed by
Michael Robison and Diana Kobison,
his wife to Adah Z. Treadwell bearing
date November 5, A. D. 1889. and re-
corded in the ollice of the Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan, November 5. A. D. 1SS0 in Liber
~\\ of Mortgages on page 33ti, by which
default the power of sale contained in
said mortgage became operative, and
no suit or proceeding in law or equity
having been instituted to recover the
debt, secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof, and the sum of fourteen
hundred and live dollars and forty-
one cents ($1,405.41) being now claimed
to be due on said mortgage, notice is
therrfore hereby given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of the
mortgaged premises therein described
or some part thereof, to wit:

All of the following described land
situated in the township of Ann Arbor,
County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, viz:

Beginning at the South East corner
of the West half of the South East
quarter of section No. one, in town-
ship Xo. two, South, in Eange No. six
East; running thence North on the
quarter line to the North East corner
of said lot; thence West on the line six-
ty rods; thence South parallel with the
east line to the south line of said sec-
tion and the Forest road thence
East sixty rods on the line to the place
of beginning containing sixty acres
of land mord or less.

At public veii'lue on Friday, the 29th
day of March next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at the East front door of
the Court House in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said County of YVashtenaw,
that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court in said County.
Dated January 2, A. 1). 1895.

ADAH Z. TREADTVELL,
Mortgagee.

NOAH W. CIIEKVEIJ,
Attorney. 57

B r Q B t t n
C O o.TtrjlocilItr to oper-

ate under iuett ufttonR. Civil and criminal detectlra
work. TidcatlnjE d>btor». coll*rtln* debts and ooin-

reapondeno*. ForpartlcnlariaddreM with
AmeiiCHD Wl*t*n-«tv* A r*" n c r .

lndianMnotU. Ind.

e Kale.
Default having been made in the con

ditions of a cortain mortgage made by
Randolph K. Fellows and Kmi'y H., his
wifo. and Pyron V. Fellows and
Kosetta H.. his wife, to Warren Kirnble,
W. H. Webb and Mrs. D. B. Morgan,
as trustees of the First Universalist
Church of Manchester, Michigan, and
to their successors in office, dated De-
cember 24th, 1885, and recorded in tho
office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan o nhe 7th day of January,
188*5, in Libo 66 of mortgages, on page
158, on whichmortgage there is claim-
ed to be due a tho date of this notice
the sum of Seven Hundred Dollars and
an attorney's fee of twenty-live dollars,
and no suit or proceedings at law hav-
ing been instituted to recover th«
moneys secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof.

'Ihcrofore, by virtue of tho power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statutes in such case made and pro-
vided, notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the twelfth day of Fom-uary,
A. D. 1895, at one o'clock in the after-
noon, wo shall sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the east front
door of the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor, (that being tho place where
the Circuit Court for the said County ol
\v.wii!>n;i'.v is holden) the premises de-
MM'iued in said mortgage to pay tho
amount due on said mortgage, with
seven per cent, interest, and all legs!
costs, the premises being described in
said mortgago as tho undivided two-
fifths and the undivided two-thirds of
one-fifth of all that certain piece or par-
cel of land situated in the township of
Sharon, in the County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, and described
as follows, to-wit:—The north east
quarter of the south east quarter of sec-
don number thirty-two of said town-
ship.

Dated, Nov. 5th, 1894.
WARREN KIMBLE,
SARAH E. JAYNKS,
EMILY E. PARREL,,

Trustees of said Church,
Mortgagees.

A. J. WATERS,
Attorney for Mortgagees. (50)

Order for Appearance.
TATE OF MICHIGAN I
Cor.vrv or WASHTKNAW f '
Anne Hogan, Complainant, vs. Chris-

tina Gilfhenan, Catherine* Ileines,
Margaret Clancy, Defendant?.

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
tlic County of Washtenaw in Chancery,
at Ann Arbor on the 3rd day of Secern-
ber A I). 1894;

In this cause it appearing from affi-
davit on file, that the defendant Mar-
garet Clancy is not a resident of this
State, but resides at St. Louis in the
state of Missouri, on motion of Law-
rence & Hutterrield Complainant's So-
licitors, it is ordered that the said de-
fendant Margaret Clancy cause her ap-
pearance to be entered herein, within
four months from the date of this ord-
er, and in case of her appearance that
she cause her answer to the Com-
plaints Bill of Complaint to be Bled,
and a copy thereof to be served on said
Complainant's Solicitors, within twen.
ty days after service on her of ̂  copy
of said bill, and notice of this order,
and that in default thereof, said bill
be taken as confessed by the said non-
resident Defendant.

And it is further ordered, that with-
in twenty days the said Complainant
cause a notice of this order, to be pub-
lished in T H E A X X ARISOR REGISTER
a newspaper printed, published and cir-
culating in s.-iid county, and that such
publication be.continued there at least
once in each week, for six weeks in
succession, or that she cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on
said non-resident Defendant, at least
twenty days before the time above pre-
scribed for her appearance.
Dated, Dec. 3rd. A. D. 181)1.

E. D. K I N N E .

Circuit Judge.
LAWRENCE i BUTTERFIELD,

47 Complainant's Solicitors.

Order for Appearance.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

The twenty-second Judical Circuit in
Chancery. Suit pending in the Circuit
Court for the County of VVashtenaw in
Chancery at Ann Ann Arbor,on the 31st
day of December 1894, wherein. Augustus
L. Webster, trustee, is complainant,
and Scottie A. Wood and Mary E Phil-
lips are defendants.

In this cause it appearing, from the
return of the sheriff of said County of
Washtenaw and from affidavit on tile,
that said defendants, Scottie A. Wood
and Mary E. Phillips, are not residents
sf said State of Michigan, but are resi-
dents of other States in the United
States. Therefore, on motion of Noah
W. Cheever, solictor for complainant,
it is ordered that said defendants, Seot-
tio A. Wood and Mary E. Phillips, en-
tor their appearance in said cause on or
before four months from the date of
this order, and that within twenty days
the complainant cause this order to be
published in the ANN ARBOR KEGIS-
TER, a newspaper printed, published
and circulating in said County, said
publication to be continued once in
each week for six weeks in succession.
Dated, Deo. 31, 1884:

E. I). KixNIK.
circuit Judge.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
Solictor for Complainant. 50

Mortgage Foreclosure.

Default having been made in the con-
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Marah A. Rogers to Aretus Dunn of tho
city of Ann Arbor Michigan, dated
March 4th, 1893 and recorded in the of-
lice of the Register of Deeds for Wash

j tenaw county un the 6th day of March,
1893, in Liber 81 of mortgage*, on page
118, on which mortgage there is now
claimed to be due the sum of two thous-
and two hundred and twenty-five dol-
lars and seventy cents the whole amount
of said mortgage having become due
and payable on account of the non pay-

| ment of interest) bes-i les an attorney's
j feejof twenty-fivo dollars provided for
in said mortgage and no suit at law or
proceeding in equity having beon insti-
tuted to recover tha money secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Now therefore by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the provisions of the statue in such cases
made and provided notice is hereby
given that on Saturday the 26th day of
January, 1895, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon at the east front door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor (that
being the place for holding the Circuit
Court for said county of Washtenaw)
there will he sold at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
the amount due on said mortgage to-
gether with interest ttereon from tho
date of this notice at the rate of six per
cent, and the amount of said attorney's
fee-covenanted for in said-mortgage.
The premises described in said mort-
gage to be sold as aforesaid are described
as follows: The west hal of the north-
west quarter and the wett half of the
southwest quarter of section twenty-
one (21) in the township of ScjOj Wash-
tenaw County, Michigan.
Dated, November! 1894.

ARETUS DUNN, ' '
Mortgagee..

THOMPSON & IIARRIMAN, ' "

Attornies for Mortgagee. (4i>)

Chancery Notice.

S TATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COINTY OF WASHTENAW. f

In the circuit court for the County of
Washtenaw in chancery.

Bernard Goodman, vs. Ida Kate
Goodman, defendant.

Suit pending for the circuit court for
tho County of Washtenaw in chancery
at the city of Ann Arbor on the 15th
day of December A. D. 1894. In this
cause it appearing from affidavit on tile
that the said defendant Ida Kate Good-
man is not a resident of this state, but
resides in the state of New York. On
motion of M. J. Cavanaugh solicitor for
complainant, it is ordered that the said
defendant Ida Kate Goodman cause her
appearance to bo entered herein with-
in four months from the date of this
order, and in case of her appearance
that she cause her answer to complain
ant's bill of complaint to be filed, and
a copy thereof to be served on com-
plainant's solictor, within twenty days
after service on her of a copy of said
bill, and nijtico of this order, and that
in default thereof, said bill be taken as
confessed by said non-resident defend-
ant. And it is further ordered that
within twenty days tho said complain-
ant cause a notice of this order to be
published in THE ANN ARBOR REGIS-
TER, a newspaper printed, published
it 111* C l l tUlCfcl'V'** A" O«1M V V « " V J . . . . . . WWH-

publication bo continued there at least
once in each week, for six weeks in suc-
session, or that he cause a copy of this
order to be personally served on said
non-resident defandant, at least twenty
days before the timo above prescribed
for her appearance.

M..I. CAVANAUGH.
Complainants' Solicitor.

K. D. KINNK,
,•,(1 Circuit Judge.

C D I R I A I weakness c-.i ,ily cured by
O r l N A L Dr. Miles1 Nerve Plasters.

All druggists guarantee l>r. Miles' PAIN
P T I J O tos?'JT>n<>3':acb"- 1Or>o «>rt i •)

Probate Order.
UTATE Oh1 MICHIGAN, I M
' ( ' ( I I - N T Y O F WASHTENAW. j "

At a session of the Probate Ccurt for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday the 20th ('ay of
December in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-four.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate ot Ashel
Carey, deceased. . .

On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of .T:in» R. i"«*•>, i>r-'>-
in • lh;i ' en-' .ni.iiiiii.ilnmon ol said es-
tate m.iy be granted to herself or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the 21st day of January next, at
ten olclockin the forenoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Offlce, in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further or-
dered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
INN AKBOR REGISTER a newspaper
printed and circulated in said comity
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

(A true copy.)
J . WILLARD IiAISMTT,

Judge of Probate.
WM. (I. P ' -TV,

Prc I '

Chancery Sale.
In persuance and by a virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, in
Chancery, made and entered ' on the
third day of December, A. D. 1894, in a
certain cause therein pending wherein
William Marquardt is Complainant,
and William L. Marquardt, Marie
Marquardt and Henrietta Seigmand
are defendants. Notice is hereby
given that on Saturday the 19th day of
January A. D. 1895, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of said day, I shall sell at
public auction or vendue, to the high-
est bidder, at the Huron street entrance
to the Court House, in the City of Ann
Arbor, inlaid County of Washtenaw,
that being tlie building in which the
Circuit Court of Washtenaw County is
held, the following' described land and
premises, situate in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, County of \Va.-.litciuiw, State Of
Michigan viz: the North eleven feet of
lot two (2), block five (5) R. s. Smith's
second addition, and the south forty-
four feet of fractional lots seven (7)
and. eight (8) block five (5), of R. S.
Smith's second addition, being on the
east side of Forest Avenue, so-called in
said city.
Dated Ann Arbor, Dec. tith, 1894.

PATRICK MCKEKNAN,
Circuit Court Comiesioner, Washte-

naw County, Michigan.
SILAS B. SPIER,

(47) Solicitor for Complainant.

Whereas, default having been made
in the conditions of a certain mortgage
made and execu «1 by Klizi \ Crofoot
of the city of Ann Arbor, County of
Washtenaw and state of Michigan to
Sarah E. Sbeehan of said citv. county
and stnte.datedthe twenty-sixth day of
July, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-eight and recorded in the ollice
of the Register of Deeds,for the County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,

on the twenty-sixth day of July one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-
eight, in Liber s aventy-three of mortga-
ges, on page two hundred and forty-five
on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice the
sum of one thousand nine hundred
and eighty-nine dollars and fifty-six
cents, and an attorney fee of thirty-five
dollars provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceeding at law hav-
ing been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof; Now, therefore by
virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and the statue in
such case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that on Saturday the
thirtieth day of March A. D. one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-
eve, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, I
shall sell at public auction to the high-
est, bidder, at the South front door of
the Court House in the City of Ann
Arbor, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw is holden),the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with seven per
cent, interest, and all legal costs to-
gether with an attorney's fee of thirty-
five dollars covenanted for therein,
the premises being described in said
mortgage as all those certain pieces or
parcels of land situate in the Village of
Saline in the County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, known, bound-
ed and described as follows to-wit:
Being the east part of lot number
three and southerly parts of lots num-
ber sixteen and seventeen in section
number ten in the Village of Saline
aforesaid, and more particularly de-
scribed as follows to-wit: Commenc-
ing at a point in the north line of the
Chicago road, eo prilled, two chains
westerly noui iiie corner of said Chi-
cago and Ann Arbor roads and running
thence northerly and parallel with the
said Ann Arbor road two chains and
ninety-nine links, thence westerly and
parallel with the said Chicago road
twenty-nine feet and six inches to the
east lineof a lot owned by one Mason,
thence northerly and parallel with the
said Ann Arbor road two chains and
ninety-nine links to the north line of
said Chicago road, thence easterly along
the line of said Chicago road twenty-
nine feet and six inches to the place of
beginning. Saving and excepting a
right of way along the west line of
said lands for certain persons who
now lawfully may use and make use of
the same.
Dated. January ?rd, 1w9."i.

SARAH E. SHEEH.I \ .

THUS D. KI
Atty for Mo ~~>
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Genuine
Allcock's

Plasters

2O
EACH.

c.

Belladonna Plasters the same.

CALKINS' PHARMja
31 Month Mln«p--t

THE CITY.

P. W. Shute, of Ypsilanti, was in the
I city last week fostering his opera house
scheme. He says that the only thing
that troubles him is a suitable location.

Harold, the one-year old son of Mr
and Mrs. Richard Trouton, of Miller-
ave., died last Sunday of pneumonia.
The fune/al was held Tuesday at the
louse.

The Woman's Relief Corps will here-
after meet on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month, at 2:30 p. m.,
instead of the second and fourth
Wednesdays.

An effort is being made to have an
appropriation by the legislature to
build a hospital for consumptives at
Ann Arbor. $60,000 will be asked for
this purpose.

Ann Arbor Commandery, No. 15, K.
T., will go to Detroit in a body on
1 e :t Wednesday to take part in
the laying of the corner stone of the
new Masonic Temple.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE

HIGH GRADE

Shoes AND
Rubber Goods

Now going on at

W, C. REINHARDT'S
You save from 20 per cent, to 30 per cent,

if you buy of us.

Holly now, you t IOIC you oughltr
Come to our great ttioe slaiightu,
Com* and no and tell the news
Of our great cut on boots and rho 't

The two additional mail carriers will
begin Feb. 1st

Sheriff Judson has appointed Wm. E.
Blackburn a deputy sheriff.

Sheehan & Co. will furnish the books
for the school library this year.

L. J. Liesomer has purchased a half
interest in the Hausfreund and Post.

The Lyra will give a concert the 25th
ef this month in the A. O. U. W. hall.

An original widow's pension has been
granted Celina Comiskie, of Ann Ar-
bor.

The January issue of the S. C. A.
Bulletin is out and is an excellent num-
toer. .

D. Cramer ii fitting up a grocery
»tore and moat market on West Huron
•treet.

Mas. Ellen O'Hara, of Wobster, died
last week Wednesday at the age of 88
jeara.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nichols,
of Geddes-avo., on last Friday morning
• daughter.

The Ann Arbor Organ Co., has given
the 3d ward Sunday School the free use
of an organ.

Fred. Huntoon, of the U. S. Express
Co., is now assistant manager of the
opera house.

The Light Infantry will give their
first annual military ball on Thursday
•Toning-, Jan. 24.

H. J. Brown took in a big bicycle
•show at Chicago last week. He left
last Thursday night.

At a meeting of the Fair Association,
held last Thursday, F. E. Mills was re-
elected General Superintendent. The
dates fixed for the Fair next fall are
eept 24, 25, 26 and '21.

Geo. Clarkon, city building inspector,
states that he will order a fire escape
on J. D. Ryan'8 building as a safeguard,
in case of a fire daring the time any-
thing is going on in the Light Infantry
hall.

Kompf has
a

Wm. C. Reinhardt,
42 S. Main Street, - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

Representative Reuben
been appointed by Speaker Gordon

TheW C T. U. will have a business i ?ee them and you will agree with us.
l u "•>-'• '•• In the gent's department is also a fine

meeting at McMillan Hall, this evening | d i s p U y o f r u b b e r goods o f a l I 8 0 r t f l j e s .
at 7:30. Miss Willard has requested1

that on Feb. 3rd memorial services be
held for Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop, by the
unions throughout the country Such
services will be held here on that date
in the M. E. church, further notice of
which will be given hereafter.

The Argus bindery has been given
the contract for the High School bind-
ing for the next year.

The Choral Union social club will
five a social in Frieze Memorial hall
on Friday evening next.

There will be a tea and social at the
Presbyterian church at 6 o'clock this
evening. You are invited.

Mary L. Hume, aged ten years, died
of diptheria at the home of her parents
in Pitteficld last Thursday.

The Pupils' Recital which was to
have been given yesterday afternoon,
was indefinitely postponed.

on public lands and state public schools.
He is chairman of the first named com-
mittee.

Some of the farmers clubs in the
state are agitating the repeal of the
one-sixth mill bill for the University.
There do.s not seem to bo any likeli-
hood that anything will come of the
agitation. _^

A two days' session of the officers of
tho great hive, L. O. T. M., was held
here last week and a great deal of busi-
ness was done. The meeting was held
in the office of the record-keeper, Miss
E. Bower.

Last evening a series of meetings was
begun in tho First Baptistchurch. They
will continue for a week or two. There
will be preaching by the pastor each
evening. A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all.

Rev. Reed Stuart, of Detroit, will
give a locture before Unity club Mon-
day evening Jan. 21, on the subject
"Literature and Life." Mr. Stuart is
recognized as one of the first preachers
in Detroit.

After considerable discussion by the
board of supervisors the prosecuting
attorney was allowed $200 for office
rent. The register of deeds was al-
lowed $150 for copying dilapidated liber
"H" of deeds.

The Ann Arbor Argus brii> !;, men-
tions that Mr. Smith has 9 .. : ;1 his
connection with that pap^i' u»i "'lows
that he deserves a place on ;. .v,> ?r of
large circulation, where bi» .u.igent
paragraphs might be perused by thou-
sands. We are afraid that E. J's chi-
rography paralyzed the Argus composi-
tors, or else Hammond's editorials on
the money question, has given Smith
the tick dollar rco. It is said that he
may have charge of the state column of
the Detroit News, though this is only
rumor.—Adrian Press.

pecially did we notice their gent's
Dukes and Buckle Arcties, Romeo
Alaskas, and low Alaskas in both Pic-
cadilly and square toes. We also no-
ticed a large supply of gent's Romeo,
Dandy and Earl rubbers in the latest
stylos and shapes. This new firm also
carries a fine line of men's socks and
rubbers for socks. Also a fine line of
men's heavy rubbem, boys and youths
buckle arctics and rubbers. Their
stock of men's, boy's and youth's rub-
ber boots is also large and from which
anybody ought to be able to find ju6t
what he wants. Men's rubber boots
are carried in both light weight, first
grade, and heavy weight in second
grade. All their goods are the Good-
year glove fitting stock and are certain-
ly unexcelled 1 y any other. The quali-
ty is right, the variety and styles are
right, and the prices are right, and the
proprietors and their assistants are the
right kind of men to dual with. Go
and see them in the Washington Block,
East Washington street.

Moses Seabolt, H. S. Dean and H. J.
Brown, have been re-elected trustees
of Forest Hill Cemetery Co.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Clement gave a
farewell reception last Saturday night
-to Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Young.

Jno. O'Brien & Co. have moved into
the store lately vacated by J. R. Troja-
nowski, No. 30 E. Washington-st.

On Sunday, Jan. 27, Tracy McGreg-
or, of McGregor mission, Detroit, will
address the S. C. A. at Newberry hall.

There were filed with City Clerk
Miller during last year 133 now chattel
mortgages. These will not average $50
each.

Word has been received announcing
the death of a seven month's old son of
Mrs. Ida Belle Winchell, of Minneopo-
lis, Minn.

The School Board met last evening to
discuss the matter of suspending pupils
in the High Schqol for belonging to se-
cret societies.

Tne annual report of the treasurer of
the Presbyterian church showed $3,537.-
81 received during the year,and $3,531.-
97 expended, leaving a balance of $5.84
on hand. The present membership of
the society is 518 a gain of 50 during the
year. '

The Reform League having secured
nearly 500 signatures to its total ab-
stinence from smoking and drinking
pledges, it will now push the canvass
among the citizens and students until
all in town have been asked to sign the
pledge.

Representative Kempf, of this dis-
trict, has introduced a bill legalizing
the commitment of insane patients
from other states in private asylums of
this state. This is done in behalf of the
private asylum at Flint, which is said
to be an admirable institution.

The Gayley-Browne memorial servic-
es were held in Newberry Hall last Sun-
day afternoon. The services were under
the auspices of the Womans League.
Mrs. II. S. Carhart read a short biogra-
phy of Mrs. Browne; Mrs. J. M. Gelston
talked briefly on Mrs. Browne's rela-
tion to church and missionary work;
and Mrs. Byron Cheever read a number
of letters from absent college girls. In
the absence of Mrs. Angell, Mrs. A. C
McLaughlan read her paper on, Some
striking characteristics of Mrs. Gayley
Browne. Miss Lucy K. Cole had charge
of the singing. There was a large
number present.

C. H. Kemp, of Chelsea, will be a
candidate for trustee of the Pontiac in-
sane asylum. For letting the county go
republican most of the democrats ought
to be subjects for admission, and it is
proper that a Washtenaw county man
with wide acquaintance be named as
one of the trustees. No particular
quickness of perception, however, is
necessary to fit him for the place in
order to decide who should be admitted.
All that is necessary is to know that he
hold membership in the democratic
party. Even a writ of "Lunatico In
quirendo" is entirely unnecessary. But
their infirmity is of a mild form, and
their ̂ unacy will be apparent in 1896.—
Adrian Press.

In-Mr. J. E. Beal will address th
land League next Monday night upon
the customs and habits of the Russians.
Mr. Beal has visited Russia and escap-
ed being sont to Siberia. He .can,
therefore, speak from experience, ex-
cept that gained as a member of a chain
gang across the plains to Siberia to
work io the mines.

Beware ol' Fraud.
To the Public-

Mr. William C. Reii.h irdt is our only
authorized agent for ihe city of Ann
Arbor. The \V. L. Douglas Shoe Co.
sell their shoe-, only to reputable deal
ers. So called bankrupt or fake shot
dealers who advertise the Douglas
Shoes for less than the price stamped
on th« sole, have but a few pairs of our
brand of shoes, made years ago, shop-
worn and out of style, and usually ob-
tained in a questionable manner. These
unscrupulous people knowing the su-
periority of the Douglas Shoe?, try to
work off a lot of undesirable footwear
by attempting to build up on the repu-
tation of this famous line of shoes.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.,
48 Brockton, Mass.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

W A N T E D .

WANTED—A tenant to work ray farm on
shares at Solo. George A. Peters, 50

Y\;A1MTKD— Apples by the Ann Arbo:
\ \ Fruit and Vinegar (Jo. s-otf

WTANTED-IVnpli
TT tions lo parties

le wishing to have In vita
es, receptions, banquets

e tc , delivered by carrier can have sani
promptly and carefully attended to by a Der
ectly reliable person. Address,

) by a p
E. S.J * *- * * I * ' 1 1 1 I ' ' • * ' * K*\M I < ^ .

Drawer D. City, and party will call. Reason
able rates charged. Satisfactory reference
given 49

8AJLE.

Prof. A. C. McLaughlin will read v.
-paper on "The First Missionary of
America," Sunday morning, at tin:
<'. A. meeting.

Marshal Banfield and patrolmen
Collins and Armbruster raided a club
room on East Huron-st. last Saturday
night. They found it occupied by one
woman and some half-dozen scions of
reputable parents in this city. The
woman promised to leave never to re-
turn while the young men will give up
club life and sin no more.

The Presbyterian Sunday School has
arranged the following course of lec-
tures to be given in the audience room
of the church just after the opening ex-
ercises of the Sunday School, on the
dates mentioned: Jan. 20.—Why Do
We Believe in a Future Life? Rev. W.
W Wetmore. Jan. 27.—The Book of
Genesis in the Light of Assyriology,
Prof J. A.Craig. Feb. 3.—Two Glimp-
ses of Nature and Their Lessons, R. C
McAllaster. Feb. II).— Some Christian
Phases of Natural Religion. A. H
Lloyd. Feb. 24.—Drummondism from
a Biological Point of View, Prof. F . C.
Newcombe. Mar. 3.—Christian Citi-
zenship, E. F. Mills. Mar. 10.—Are the
Teachings of Biology and Religion
Contradictory? G. C. Huber, M. D.

Rev. J. T. Sundcrland will speak
next Sunday morning upon the ques-
tion, ''Was Jesus God?" For the next
throe Sunday evenings Mrs. Sunder-

The members of Arbor Hive, L, O. and's Bible Class lectu.-es will be upon
T. M., were entertained last Friday
evening by Mrs. Cousins, at her home
on S. University-ave.

E. V. Hangsterfer has more than a
new store to make him happy just at
present. It is a brand now x'u-\ that
came to his home last Friday.

THE REGISTER liar, received a long
communication relative to tho passage
of the five 'mile law. Lack (if space
prevents its insertidh this week.

At the anniversary meeting of the Y.
M. C. A. at the M. E. church next Sun-
day evening the music will be furnish-
ed by the organ and a large orchestra.

Dr. Obetz threw a bomb into the re-
gents meeting yesterday by a commun-
iciition accusing them of unjust discrim-
ination against the Homeopathic de-
partment.

reat Religious Movements in England
In the Nineteenth Century. 1 ''The
High Church or Ritualistic Movement
in the English Church: 2. Newman and
the Catholic Revival: 3. Arnold. Mau-
rice, Kingslcy, Stanley and the Iiroad
Church Movement in t be English
.'hurch." _

The new city directory is out and is
being delivered by Mr. Mills. The many
new features about this book and the
fact that nearly ono-tifth of the addresses
are changed from what they were in tho
old directory makes the new publication
indispensable to any one who may
have occasion to make use of a direc-
tory. If you have not already sent in
your order, you should do so at once as
the edition is limited. Orders may be
left with Mr. Mills or with the I !e •;-: ir
Pub.ro.

HOI SES VOU. SALE OK KENT-Kea
Estate bonghtand sold. Fire Insuranc

in first-class companies, fal l and consult m
before deciding. 1 believe I can accommo
date you. Mary L. Hamilton, room 11, Ham
ilton Block. 07tf

F>K S A L K - i houses; one
forSJ,800; 13 logallsst

for *4,( 00, on
.J» *w« iw ivvv f su u i ^ q i 4 Q ~> i . vr*,<> '(Jl l i e W 01*10
house; fa,450; lot with cellar on S. Thayer
$1,20 •. inquire S. I). Allen, 90 E. WashiriKtoi
st. 47

>% 1,1, o n sple
V11I

LenE X r « J U V « K A „
did 10 acre farm in town of Lodi: \V...

sold cheap or exchanged for house and lot i
Ann Arbor. Enquire of W. Osius. Box, 166
City. _ , t

1j\OU NALK-A $21.Uu Humphrey's Homoeo
' pat hie Medecine Case for family use, wi!

be sold at a bargain at John Moore's Dru
Store. It is Min.i thinh' every family ough
to have. Here is a bargain for the first pur
chaser who applies. It will be sold at a bi
discount. 40tf

FOR S.I l .K-N«w Safe,
bargain

tor Offli-e.

Ft

. Will be sold at
Enquire of S. A. Moran, Kegls

a9tf
_

BAUK — Having decided to remov
rom Ann Arbor, 1 offer, for Bale,my resi

dence on the corner of Monro* and Packar
streets. Terms to suit the purchaser. 6 pe
cent, interest ou deferred payments I als
offer for sale, lot IB, Tappan Park Additioi
H.M. Taber. 35tf

A Strol l .

The writer had the pleasure of a
visit to the model shoe (tore of Jacobs
and Allmand one day this week. We
were particularly interested in their
line of rubber goods for both ladies and
gentlemen. During such weather as
the present, rubber goods are some-
thing in which everyone is interested.
We found them here in ail the latest
styles and of the very best quality of
goods. All rubber stock carried by
this firm are of recent manufacture,
not old goods carried over from last
year which are necessarily of an inferi-
or quality. The first thing that at-
tracted our attention were the ladies,
Romeo Alaskas in b)th Piccadilly and
square toes; Next to these were the
stock of i. both Romeps and Petitos,
which are also carried in Piccadilly and
square toes. Next comes something
that will please every lady. These are
their lleece lined rubbers, which are at-
tractive) and at the same time, such as
will keep any lady's feet comfortable
in any kind of weather. Alongside of
these is their stock of Misses and Chil-
dren's storm and low cut rubbers in
great variety. Next, came the Ladies,
Misses and ('liildrens rubber boots-
Tins heavy snow will begin to
melt some ol these days and these ele-
gantly fitting and stylish boots are just
the thing every lady Deeds. Go and

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.

i.iOK SALK — Mrs. JVrkiu's farm
1 80 acres, a miles east of Saline, 7 mile

s»uth of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellojj
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard
house, barn, stock and well water In abund
ance, school within l/

s mile. Price reasonable
terms easy, call ou premises or 44 S. lugalls
St., Ann Arbor. »4t,f
1/iOK NAA.K—Kinnegan & Richards are sel
Jj ling bailed h:iy and straw at wholesal
prices No 9 Detroit St 84tf
Jj g y
prices. No. 9 Detroit St. 84tf

FOR SALE—The uiidp!relgned"wiiT'seTrtF
splendid farm of Hanson Session (to clos

the estate) laying on section two township o
Northfleld, consisting of ZH acres of land to
the avm of seven thousand dollars which i
less than 133 par acre, .Now is the time to ge
a bargain, first corns first served. E. Tread
will and ft. S. Sessions, Executors of Hanso
Session. Hated, Ann Arbor. Dec, aii. lHli;i. 4:it

f/Ait.U m i KAi Ii—120 Acres of Land, six
I1 milpR from city, or wiltexehnrige (orcity prop

Knquire at No. 3 E. Liberty-st. 31ti
' \ \ KVI i n k SALE:—The Biiliook or tveret
s farm, 8 milos wertof 8ftlcm station aud 1

miles from Ann Arbor, eontai'ii g 109 acres
it ck and well wafer in l i

ance t<inber; school and church with In a mile
land naturally the best; all setdcl down. Prlo
and teriu« reasonable, rail on or addres: Andrei
K ITIWHI.HI) AlayiMrd *t., Ann Arboi, Mirth (.",

IOK UKNT.

Ho i M i s TO K I M Several EJouseswii
modern improvements, unfuraishe

rooms for small families, al reasonable prices
Cull on J.Q. A. Sessions, Real Estate
Offlce/No. 5N. Main-st. 2nd Boor, Resldene
38 E. \\ Illlam-st. 33tf

BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER MILLEN
Third Week of Our January Mark-

Down Clearing Sale
Read the Hosiery and Underwear Bargains.

All Children's Scarlet Underwear former price 50 and 75c now 25c a
garment

Children's Gray Ribbed Vests, former price 25c now 17c.
All Children's Fine Wool Underwear }{ off.
Ladies' Union «uitsthe 75c Quality now 39c.
Ladiea' Union Suits the $1.25 kind now 75o.
Ladies' Fine Wool Vests and Pants the $1.00 Quality now 75c.
Ladies' Black All Wool Ribbed Tights the $1.25 kind now 75c.
LadieV Gray Ribbed Heavy Tights the 75c kind now 39c.
Ladies' Black Fleece-linen Hose two Pairs for 25c.
Ladies' Ribbed Wool Hose the 25c kind now 19o a pair.
Closing Out a lot of Children's Wool Hose at 15c a pair.
Closing Qut 10 Doz Men's Wool Hose at two pairs for 25e.
Closing Out all Wool Fascinators at % off.
25 Dozen Men's Fast Black Cotton Hose at 10c a pair.
Ladies' Half Wool Suits the 92 kind now 98c.
Ladies' Fleece-linen Vests and Pant3 the 50e Kind now 39c.
Men's Fine Wool Underwear the $1 kind now 75c a garment.
Men's White and Gray 50c Underwear now 37* cents a garment.
25 Dozen all Wool Skirts the «1 Quality for this sale 69c each.

We Offer Our Entire Stock of Kid Gloves Marked Down
FOR THIS SALE.

5 hook Foster Licing Kid Gloves, tho 75e quality, at 49c a pair.
4 button Kid Gloves in colors, the81.00 quality, at 83e a pair.
5 hook Foster Kid Gloves, black and colors, the $l.C0 guaranteed quality

at 83c a pair.
8 button length Biarritz Kid Gloves, the $100 quality at 79c a pair.
5 hook Foster L tcieg Kid Gloves in black and choice shades the $1.50

quality at 81 25 a pair.
8 button length Undressed Kid Gloves in black, tans, browns, slates,

and ipera shades, worth SI. 75, for this sale $2 25 a pair.
Kayser Patent Finger-Tip Cashmere Gloves for this sale 29c and 43c a

pair.

Cloaks and Fur Capes.
We have about 25 choice up to date garments in stock, they must be

sold this month. You name a reasonable price for a garment and it is
yours.
We have a lot of 27 good, warm, high sleeves Ladles' Jackets in black

and colors cost us $0 to $12, vour choice during this sale $2.50.
15 pairs Chenille Cnrtains, the $3.50 quality, for this sale $1.95 a pair.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE. No goods charged du.ing this sale.
We want i he cash.

We want all our customers to take the benefit of this sale.

Ladies, don't forget our Dress Goods
and Silk Sale at one-quarter off. A sav-
ing of 25 per cent, on every dollar fs
worth you buy.

SCHAIRER &T MILLEN.

Are You Interested in

CLOAKS
FURS?

or

If you are', our remarks may be of some interest to

you. We have just twenty cloaks left of our purchas-

es this season, and twenty-fire from last seas<*h.

They are all Stylish Cuts, Large Sleeves, full

lengths, in fact, up-to-date garments in eveifr respect.

We have marked these Cloaks at from one half

{h) to two-thirds (2-3) the regular prices and can

say to you, confidentially, that they are worth, your

attention.

All our Fur Capes (every one thi< season's par-
chase) at one-third off.

CLOAKS and
FUR CAPMS

1=3 and 1=2 OFF.

ROOMS for light housekeeping and furnlsh-
ed rooms. Apply to Booms, third Boor,

H;imilti>n block. Modern conveniences, In-

~ R E W A R D - L o s l uear Strawberry
f) Lake, Saturday, January ">. 1895, * large

lus bound with black spot on one ^uW and
tetters"Dr. W." on the other, brown earn
Information leading to hi- discovery will se-
cure reward of 9 v. alker, fc-aleru
Ration, Mich

20 8. MAIN STREET.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

Last Sunday evening an almost unan
imous vote was given by a large con-
gregatiou at the methodist church re
questing the president of the village to
exercise his authority and keep the
saloons strictly closed on Sundays.

Those who saw the jumping beans in
Haeussler's store window a few months
ago can imagine how the man mutt
have felt who swallowed a few of them
in place of capsules. He said his stom-
ach felt like a ball room full of jumping
Jaoki.

The feeling is growing that the state
military encampment which coats the
state upwards of $42,000 a year is an
expensive luxury besides doing more
damage to young men than it does good
An attempt will! be made to have it dis-
continued.

YPSILANTI SENTINEL.
Henry M. Rose, formerly manager of

the Keeley institute at this place, wil'
go to Washington as Senator Burrows
secretary.

Dr. 0. M. Child, who has just arrived
from Naples, is visiting his uncle, J. H.
Manning. Dr. Child is on his way to
Chicago, where he holds a fellowship in
Chicago University.

Bills have been presented for three
new normal schools. Representative
Donovan wants one at Bay City, Mr.
Chamberlain one in the upper peninsu-
la, and Senator r-haw one in central
Michigan.

The schools re-occupied the central
building for the third time after a fire,
last Monday morning, and both students
and teachers are glad to be at home
again. The arrangement of rooms re-
mains as before, and could not be bet-
tered.

Saturday afternoon an absent-minded
farmer, after having stored away his
purchases in his wagon and made his
family as comfortable as possible for
their cold journey homeward, got into
the wagon, tucked himself up with the
robe and tried to start without untying
his horses.

DEXTER LEADER.
General Patrick Lyon, of Grand Rap-

ids, was among Dexter friends several
days last week. Mr. Lyon likes Grand
Rapids as a home very much and
thinks that for business it's the great-
est city in Michigan.

A little four years old daughter of
Nichols Webber was terribly scalded
yesterday - afternoon. The burn ex-
tends from the waist downward, and
was caused by the overturning of a ket-
tle of boiling water. Her recovery is
considered doubtful.

Swindlers are said to be working the
country school directors in this State.
They claim to represent B. R. Patten
gill, state superintendent of public in.
etruction, and that they are sent out to
introduce uniform text-books. They
Tisit the directors singly, ask them to
sign orders for the new books, and the
orders later turnout as promissory
notes.

SALINE OBSERVER.
G. Nissly left this morning for Jack-

son to attend the state poultry show
He has several fine exhibits of bird9
there.

J. M. Gross while drawing ice Wed-
nesday was thrown from the load and
landed upon his face and head. A long
and deep gash was cut in the face be-
sides more or less bad bruises.

D. H. Briggs last Sunday received a
telegram announcing the death of his
brother Charles, in Dakota. Pull par-
ticulars are not known, the facts how-
ever are that he was kicked by a horse
the day previous and died soon after.

Quite a joyful surprise was poured
upon the K. O. T. M. boys last night.
They were earnestly engaged in the
work of the order. A candidate was
just starting in for initiation when the
picket heard an alarm at the door and
as he opened it to see the cause the L.
O. T. M. rushed in in a body with bas-
kets, pails and coffee pot filled full.
They had come for a surprise and a jol-
ly good time and it is useless to say
they had it.

CHELSEA STANDARD.
The Stoekbridge Sun speaks of Still

•treet in Ann Arbor. That name
would be appropriate for any street in
Ann Arbor.

The lady editors of the Ann Arbor
Democrat ask the question, "Why do
women always talk about their home
affairs?" If the above mentioned la-
dies were married and had families of
their own, it is probable that they
would have never asked the question.
It is the happening of everyday life
that most people talk about, and as
looking after family affairs, is the every
day work of women, is it any wonder
that it is the main subject of the.'r
conversation?

I f tbc Baby la Catting 'reetli.
Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
a bottle.

Closing Out Sale.
4±± FARM TOOLS

At Cost,
—And Many Things—

Less Than Cost to
Close Business at

K. J. ROGERS,
Farm, Implement & Seed Store

s a l 2? DETROIT SI. toa
Hfn,

FORCR OF CHARACTER.
Max O'licll'a Idea of How John E

Built I p Ills Empire.
It is neither by his intelligence nor

his talents, says Max O'Rell in the Re-
vue de Paris, that John Bull has cre-
ated the immense British empire; it is
by force of character. To maintain
an empire of more than 400,000,000
scattered over the earth, to widen it
every day, without functionaries, with
a handful of soldiers, and more often
with volunteers, is wonderful, it must
be acknowledged. And, at present, I
can affirm that not a single colony
causes John Bull the least apprehen-
sion. A magistrate and a dozen po-
licemen administer and hold in respect
districts larger than five or six French
departments. Justice is meted out to
the natives as impartially as to the
colonists. All these young nationali-
ties enjoy tbe most complete liberty,
political and social.

If 1 have not succeeded in proving.in
spite of their thousand and one whims,
the Anglo-Saxons are the only people in
the world who are perfectly free
have wasted my time and yours, dear
readers. There are many people in
Britain who imagine that the future
reserves for the British empire a con-
federation having its center in Lon-
don. If, during all my travels among
the Anglo-Saxons of the whole world.
I have acquired a deep conviction it
is that the colonies will never accept
the realization of this dream. Each
would want to preserve its individual-
ity and nationality. Moreover, none
of them have the least desire to be
comprised In the quarrels Britain
might have with any European na-
tion. They will remain branch es-
tablishments of the firm of John Bull
& Co., or they will be Independent.

Of the Dutch settlers in Africa M.
Blouet says: "The Boers are farmers
and hunters, and nothing else. Ignor
ant, bigoted, backward, they do not
change their ideas any more than they
change their linen. They are hos-
pitable, dirty, brave and lazy. They
have much religion and very few
scruples; they are satisfied to live like
their ancestors and ready to die the
day their independence is menaced.
Johannesburg will absorb the Trans-
vaal; the apathy of the Boers will have
to give way before the ever-increasing
activity of the British. The Transvaal
is destined to become an Anglo-Saxon
republic, which will one day form
part of the free United States of South

*IOOReward, 81OO.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure Send for list of Testi-
monials.

Address, F. J. CHENNEY &CO., To-
ledo, O.
^•Sold by Druggists 75c.

PREVENTING FOREST FIRES.

Official Carefakan and Local Financial
Responsibility Necessary.

People who live among our forests
have seen them burn so often, while
no effort was made to ascertain the
cause or punish the carelessness or
criminality of the incendiary, that
they have naturally corns to consider
forest property in a class by itself,
v îth no right to protection against
fire, like a dwelling-house or other
property. Not until these views are
radically changed, says Garden and
Forest, and it is appreciated that a
forest fire, from its possible magni-
tude, is the worst possible fire, will
legislation be of substantial value.
What such legislation should be in its
essence is well set forth in a circular
to lumbermen prepared by B. E. Fer-
now and sent out by the department
of agriculture. An efficient law will
assume that organized machinery
must be provided to make it effective,
and since the damage done by forest
fires extends beyond mere private and
personal loss the state must be repre-
sented by some ona empowered to
organize a fire service. Responsibility
for the execution of the law must
rest upon this executive head, and
facilities for prosecuting offenders
mutt be at his command. Nothing
like any voluntary service can be
trusted. Officials must be paid and
must be held responsible for care in
performing their duties and obedience
to regulations. This point cannot be
insisted upon too strongly. Protec-
tion against fires will cost money, and
this fact must be recognized at the
outset. Again, the common interest
in the protection of property must be
recognised by creating- financial lia-
bility for its enforcement on the part
of the community and its members—
that Is, each county, for example,
must be obliged to pay into the state
treasury a certain sum for every aero
burned over each year, as a fire in-
demnity fund, to be applied to the
maintenance of the system and for the
paymant of damages to those whose
property has been burned without
neglect on their own part.

A law based on tuoh principles is
now In force in Maine, and the people
of that state are proving that it can
be mads effective.

CRAZED BY COFFEE.
A Peculiar Aliment Which Affected a

Whole Family.
Two table d'hoters fell to discussing

the black coffee question a few nights
ago, and several other habitues of tho
table d'hote where the discussion
took place chipped in their little say-
sos. It turned out that, while a demi-
tasse was as much as some could take
without feeling its effects on their
nerves, others could quaff a schooner
and then retire and sleep as soundly &3
the servants when you happen to have
forgotten your latchkey. One of the
chippers-in was a medical man, and he
said that coffee without milk, and with
but little sugar, exercises the most
beneficial influences in some cases of
sick and nervous headaches, especial-
ly if a little lemon or lima juice be
added to it.

"Sometime before the death of the
late Professor Charcot," said the man
of medicine, "he was called to see a
family made up of father, mother and
six children, all of whom had become
the victims of an uncontrollable mental
irritabillity upon the slightest provo-
cation. They never sat down to a
meal without there being an explosion
of bad temper, and sometimes the
whole family would give way to hys-
terical crying at the same time. This
was naturally a very awkward state of
affairs, especially when they had
company, and what made it worse the
servants eoon joined in the general de
rangement.

"That capped the climax, and the
father sent for the professor to try and
find out what was the trouble. In the
middle ages the verdict of the wise
men would have been that the house
was haunted, and some one would
have been burned or hanged or cut
into quarters for bewitching the prem-
ises, but as it was at the end of the
nineteenth century, Professor Charcot
looked into the hygiene of the neigh-
borhood for the solving of the puzzle.

"On investigation he found that the
man was a manufacturer and dealer in
coffee and coffee essences, and that
the roasting, grinding and making of
his stock was carried on in the rooms
beneath those where the family lived.
The residental part of the building was
permeated with the odor of coffee, and
all the furniture, hangings and cloth-
ing were saturated with the smell. In
short, the family were suffering with
chronic coffeeism, and it was not until
they had spent several weeks at the
seashore that they recovered their
normal mental heal.th."

A Mam 1. Beat Known hr Ufa Repu-
tation.

So are Dr. Kermott's Mandrake Pilla.
The beat evidence of the value of them
Is the fact that they have been used
over thirty years. If you have a tired
and languid feeling, or sick-headache,
or bowel difficulty, or Indigestion, try.

Mil. U'aey .will core you. Price, 20A

F or sale by J. Moore, I>uggist»

Beware the pine tree's witherd branch
Beware the awful avalanche '" t
was the peasant's warning to the as-
piring Alpine youth. Dangers greater
than these lurk in the pathway of the
young man or young woman of the
present as they journey up the rugged
sidehill of Time. But they may all be
met and overcome by a judicious and
timely use of Dr. Fierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery, the celebrated cure for
:olds, coughs, catarrh, and consump-

tion. Bettsr than hypophosphites or
cod liver oil; unrivaleo a.id unapproach-
able in all diseases arising from a scrof-
ulous or enfeebled condition of the sys-
tem. Send for a free book. Addrois
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, No. 663 Main Street, Rutt'alo, N. Y.

Hernia, or Rupture, permanently
ured or no pay. For treatise, testimo-

nials, and numerous references, address
World's Dispensary Medical Assoua,
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

A MYSTIFIED PREACHER.
lie Didn't Understand That Blamed

Bible.
Some of the pioneer ministers who

served the early Baptist church in
this vicinity were quite illiterate, says
the Cincinnati Enquirer, though pos-
sessed of much cleverness and sterling
common sense. The following aneo-
dote of one of them, whose name is
reserved, was related by one of the
early settlers who was cognizant of the
affair when it occurred.

The minister was in the habit of
opening the scripture at random and
taking for his text the first verse
which caught his eye. Being called
upon to conduct the funeral
servioes of a child at the home
of a prosperous settler, a fine old bi-
ble complete in every particular, was
placed before him. When the time
for the sermon arrived he, as usual,
opened it at random and pouncing on
a verse in a chapter of Second Macca-
bees preached an interesting and in-
struativ* sermon. After the funeral
he went home with an influential
brother and sister to spend the night.
During the evening the sister re-
quested him to give the text from
which he had preached, which he
readily did, naming verse, chapter and
book of Maccabees.

While general conversation went on
the sister took her bible and search-
ng through and through it, finally ex-

claimed:
•Why, brother , there is no

Maccabees in the bible!"
•Why surely there is," he replied.

"I am positive thaVis the book from
which I took nvjfWxTT™

Taking the volume he looked it
through and through, as the sister had
done, seeming more and more per-
plexed at each turn, since his search
proved no more successful than that of
his hostess.

The matter so preyed upon hi* mind
that early the next morning he sad-
dled his horse and went back, saying
he was going to Bee that bible. About
noon he arrived once more at the
home of his friends, where he had
spent the night, and to the inquiring
glance of tho good sister he made ttu-
swer, with a sly twinkle of the eye:

"Now, sister, we won't say anything
more about this. That blamed bible
had something in it called a 'Pooraphy
and I never caw that in a bible be-
fore."

But it was too good for the sister's
husband to keep.

I "a in tin" Arctic Scene?.
Some of the difficulties of pursuing

art under disadvantageous circum-
stances were explained recently by
Frank W. Stokes, who undertook to
make a thorough study of arctic ef-
fects in connection with the Peary
expedition. Ona of his best pictures,
he said, would be a moonlight scene
on the everlasting1 snows. To paint
this he had to keep up a perpetual
dance before his eassl, making a few
dashes with his brash an I then shak-
ing himself vigorously to save him-
self from being frozen. Ha declared
the moonlight was the most gorgeous
he had ever s.>en, being so brilliant
that he could easily distinguish his
colors, even though they wjre on the
conventional dark palette.

Temperance Wine.
No matter what may be said about

the use of wines, it is the adultera ion
and trash mixtures that does the mis-
chief. Where pure wines are used we
near no complaint of inebriation. We
never hear of intoxication from the use
of Speer's Wine of New Jersey. This
wine and also tho Unfermented Grape
Juice is held in high estimation by the
best doctoi s in this country for the use
of the sick.

Thousands of cases of rheumatism
have been cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This is abundant reason for belief that
it will cure you.

HE LIVED A3 A GIRL.

• YoothExtraordinary Experience of
In the SwlH Alp*.

An extraordinary story of a young
man passing as a girl all his life until
a month or two ago is related from
Treschatel, in the Alpine district of
Switzerland. He was known by the
name of Laura Besnar, and came of a
good family. Why his friends should
have registered the child as a female
and subsequently kept up the decep-
tion is a matter of ra^ster^;-. The
young man is said to have found the
companionship of the weaker sex very
pleasant, and would probably have
continued to frequent the society of
young women as one of their number
had not he fallen in love, but in order
to woo and win the lady of his choice
he declared his proper sex.

The earlier years of his life were
spent in a convent school, on leaving
which he studied a cure for stammer-
ing' and subsequently founded a
school for that purpose. This was so
successful that in a few years he
amassed 40.000 francs and then decided
to study medicine. With this object
he was entered as a student at Gren-
ople school of medicine as a woman,
and to all outward appearances was
one.

His features were distinctly femi-
nine, and nothing in the shape of a
mustache or whiskers were to be ob-
served. In every way he comforted
himself as a female and seemed quite
at ease in the character he assumed.
The only thing which might have be-
trayed him, perhaps, was a slight sus-
picion of the masculine in his voice.
This, however, was scarcely sufficient

»*t.vs>et SDecial notice

Hi-lli-l In Mx Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
NEW GHEAT SOUTH AMERICAN KID-

NEY CURE " This new remedy is a
great surprise on account of its exceed-
ng promptness in relieving pain in

the bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention
or water and pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
ief and cure this is your remedy. 8old

by John Moore. Druggist Ann Arbor.
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STOPPED THE BABY'S CRY.

(Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Baohelor Brines HU Knowledge of
Human Nature Into Play.

A bachelor is not usually accredited
with much knowledge about the
proper treatment of children; but
sometimes they step in where angels
—that is, the mothers of the children
—fail to tread. A well-known man
about town, who is pretty well on In
years, and not very fond of children,
stopped in to see a marri-d sister the
other day and found her trying to
muse her little boy of »V.out 5 years.

Not long after he arriv;i sha stepped
out of the room to attend to some
household matter or other, leaving
him alone with the child. The latter
eyed him dubiously for some minutes.
He was a spoiled child if ever there
was one, and he had no idea of mak-
ing promiscuous acquaintances. The
bachelor tried to make the iittle one
laugh, but all he got for his antics
was a sour look. Finally, without
warning, the child burst out crying1.
Here was a quandary to be sure. He
didn't dare to pick the boy up and
soothe him. His atteraptr :n a verbal
line were dif.n)".l failure's. What
should he do? Finally a thought
struck him. He looked at the crying
youngster and the crying youngster
looked at him through his tears. He
was evidently much pleased with the
impression he was making.

"Cry louder," said he.
The child obeyed.
"Louder yet," urged the bachelor.
A yell went up that would hare

done credit to an Indian.
"Cry louder still," insisted tha man,

and the boy did his best to obey.
"Louder!" fairly howled the uncle.
"I won't snapped the infant, and he

shut up his mouth wSth a clv.k and
w u auiet for the rest of the

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Bold outright, no r*nt, no royalty. Adftptf"'

te Citj. Yillae* or Country. 2f*ed*d In «v»r
hem*, •bop, wtfji* tad ottc«. Q r u w l COOT«I»
ianov mud b*K Mll*r •n*»rth.
A f t a t o BMkfec« rr+wm *5 • • BA* p * r d « *

On* in ft r*«id«nc« awui* ft Ml* to aJl '1
neighbors. Flna iiutrumjinW, no toy, work
anyvbtrfl, any dintancs. Coroplst*. r«n<!j *•
U K when ihipp«d. C*n b# pat up bj *ny ol
ntrtr out of order, BO r*v»irin«. )a*f* a 1
tliaa. Warranted. A mon*7 maker. WriU
1W. P. rUrrlton A C«.r Cltrk 10, Columbus

Pain has no show with Dr, Miles' PaU Pll!•
Monthly Pains cured by Dr Mile.' Pain Pills

Mife* N P U * ** > » * - -
M

Dr Mife* Nerve PU«**r- *
Pr. Miles Pals PUlattop Headache.

About

WHAT PEFFER'S NERVIGOR DID.
It acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when all

others fail. Younirmeo regain lost manhood; old
IIHMI recover youthful vt«ur. Absolutely Guar-
anteed to eureNerTouineii) Lost \ Itulltr,
Jm;»ote»oy, Miflil!y Era! unions, I ..out Pon er,
either sex. Falling: Memory, Wasting Dis-
ease*, an&all effects of $tlf abuse or excesses and
irutiscrettim. Wards off Insanity and consumption.
Don't Ic-tdrujrcisis impose a worthless substitute on
you because It yields ajrreater profit. InsiBt on har-
fn« P K P F K K ' 8 A E B V i e o K , orsend for it.
Can be carried in Test pocket. Prepaid, plain wrap-
per, *(1 per box, or « for t»5, with A Posit ive
Writ ten Guarantee to Cure or Refund the
Money. Pamphlntfree. Sold by druggists. Addreni

t j | £ D I C A L ASS'X, thlctttfo, ill.

Sold by John Moore.

New
Firm

DIETAS
AND

SCHANTZ,
48 5. STATE ST.,

[SECOND FLOOR.}

Fine
Merchant

Tailoring!
WE GUARANTEE FIRST-GLASS

WORK IN EVERY RESPECT.

WE^keep on hand samples
of all the LATEST

and BEST STYLES of
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC
GOODS. Call and inspect
them.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE!
Also Cleaning and Pretiolng.

Knives.

Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous

Headaches.
Gentlemen:—I have been taking

your Restorative Nervine for the past
three months and I cannot say
enough in its praise. I t has

Saved fly Life,
for I had almost given up hope of
ever being well again. I was a
chronic sufferer from nervousness and
could not sleep. I was also troubled
with nervous headache, and had tried
doctors in Tain, until I used your
Nervine. Yours truly.

MRS. M. WOOD, Ringwood, III.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.

Dr. Miles' Nervine la sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell It at $1, 6 bottles for t5, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles1 Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

A eheqp Pocket-knife can be bough .
at every Store, but it is not the kiac
you want.

* *
*

One dollar is the lowest price that -a
really good knife can be sold for. This*
jiloumn is placed in this paper to adver-
i je the very best Pocket-knife ever

sold. It is J. C. TIDMARSH'S Sheffield
iteel Knife. * *#

Never buy a knife only because is
looks well. Jf blades are not the beet
Sheffield steel they will soon bend, nc
matter how they will look. Still, yoi
want a fine-looking knife.

* *
Tho United States law provides ths

only samples to agents and to the trade
will be admitted free of duty. Yat
can, therefore, see the advantage tha-
I have in sending samples to agenV

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
No. JO M. Huron St.

ANN A R B O R U K II.

It

r: riribune

Price Oedoced
-TO-

75 Cents a Ysar.

Unsurpassed as a Newspaper.

Unrivaled in Popular Interest.

Soundlv Republitan. . . .

An Agent wanted in erery
£ \wnshlp in Michigan, to
whom liberal term* will be

THE TRIBUNE - . D.U-.lf.

,
in sending samples to agenV

over those who deal in Sheffield good*
in America.

* *
#

I am an advertising agent! I am en-
trusted with a certain amount to spend
advertising these knives (the beet
value ever seen in America at One
Dollar each). Now, the knife is its
own best advertisement.

Imagine a Pocket-knife (3i inches
long) with the most beautifully-grained
vory handle—genuine African ivory

and with two blades of the very best
Sheffield steel that will last a lifetime
and cut like a razor. The tips of the
handles are heavily plated with steri-
ing silver. And then a very nio*
chamois leather case goes with eaoL
knife Now, would it not be easy work
selling this knife at One Dollar each?
I know it would, for it looks as if it
were worth two dollars.

* *
And so it is if you compare it with

the value offered in the ordinary Store
* •

Is not this knife its own best advet-
tisement.

* *
You can make $4 per day selling

these knives. This is a genuine ant
straightforward statement, 'ihis St
counting that you show it to only
twelve buyers every day. And every
one that sees it will say it is gooc
value for 91. The knives are sold te
you at $8 per dozen; you sell them at tl
each.

* #
I determined to use large sum of ad-

vertising money entrusted to me ir.
sending out free samples to those whe
promise to act as agents for the sale o'
these knives

I will send you a tree sample, but
you must sign the promise at the foot
of this column, and make a deposit to
show that in asking for the knife yoj:
are acting in good faith.

* *
The deposit that I ask of you is •>

cents about half the wholesale cost o?
the knife, and less than one-third whai
you would have to pay for a knife life
it, if you bought one.

L : Y
Send the money by a Postal Order or

one-cent stamps for 44cts., and put &
five-cent stamp on the letter, which
must not weigh more than one-half
ounce.

#
The depositof 44 cents will be pliv•••

to your credit, and will be deduotec
from your first order at the dozen rate

I am an advertising agent, ooutractor
and publisher with one of the largest
ifdvertisingbusinesses in the world^and
I absolute^' guarantee to send, postage
paid and duty free, the knife described
above free to anyone who signs the
promise below, and sends it with the
deposit as stated.

* *
Let me advise you not to part with

your sample, even if you should lose a
sale at $1 by refusing, as it will take
time t6 replace it. I could not send
you another even if you sent the full $1.
After the sample they can only be sup-
plied to you by the dozen as theri
duty on them to be paid.

Any English Banker can giro jWi
information about my high standing, or
write to the publisher of this paper
who knows thfat I do a large and
straightforward advertising business,
and that I do exactly as I say.

* *
I have taken this pace in this paper

for three years! The first one answer-
ing this advertisement after this num-
ber of the paper has come out will, if
ho likes, have his name printed in thi.-
spaco as agent for these knives.

#
The Editor of the Sprinyjidd (Ohio)
ftt' Era writes, In his paper of June

29, 1894:—"I havo received a sample
knife from Mr. Sears, and am very
much pleased with it. He is the-owne*
of a very large advertising business
in London, and is, I believe, perfectly
responsible and straightforward.''

* *
, Sign your name and address to the
following, cut it out and send it with
Postal Order or stamps for 44 cents,
and you will receive by return of post
the beautiful knife as described above.

F. W. SEARS,
ADVERTISING AGENT AND

CONTRACTOR, WHOLESALE KNIFE
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT,

138 FLEET STREET, LONDON.
DEAR SIR,—I faithfully promise on my
and honour to show the Sample Knife
you have promised to send me to one
or more of my friends, thereby consti-
tuting myself an agent. This will
make me "in the trade" as far ae
Pocket-cutlery Is concerned. By this
promise I am entitled to a sample of
your beautiful Dollar Pocket-knife
with chamois leather case, to be sent
me post-paid and duty free. I also en-
close 44 cents Postal Order or stamps,
which please hold for me until I send
you an order at the dozen rate.

Name.

Address _ j
Address all letters to

F. W. SEARS,
Wholesale Knife Advertisement Dept,

138 FLEET ST., LONDON, ENG.
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The
Ann Arbor
Real Estate
Exchange
Will Buy and sell Real Estate
iti Ann Arbor and vicinity,
md act ae agent for the rent-
ing o£ kftosee and farms.

Reasonable Rate of Commis-
sion.

See- mr- luefore deciding upon
die purchase or renting of a
bouse- or farm.

"Wbsre do you tritat
governor?" he asked

A FEW BARGAINS.
MORE TO FOLLOW NEXT WEEK.

So. :f. Nice lot, 4x14 rods, house 7
coins, china closet anl pantry, on first

low, 6 rooms, (i closets, second floor;
s-ity water, i cisterns, barn: 8 minutes'
walk from post-office. Price, $4,600:
all down as can be agreed upon.

3To. 4. For sale or rent. House, 4
rooms and hall, closet on tirst floor; 2
suites with closet on second floor, cis-
tern. Ten minutes' walk from Univer-
sity. Price, $1,800; $800 down, balance
to suit purchaser. Rent, $15 per
month.

No. .'/. I^ot 4x8 rods, good location, 2
blocks from campus. Price, $700.00,
$:W0.00 down, balance in two years.

No. 6. House adjoining campus, 3
rooms, dining room and kitchen, hall
and closets, first floor. 1 suite, 2 single
rooms, closets, second floor. Rarn and
two cisterns. Price, $.'{,600. $600 down,
30 years on balance, $100 each year, in-
terest at 6 per cent.

No. 7. Five acres and house with 5
rooms, peach and apple trees, will sell
tvro-loteor will sell all the land and re-
Blo house and one lot. inside city
limits. 11 minutes' walk from Univers-
ity. Lots $350 each, 4x8. Price $1,900,
H,200 flown, balance ten years.

No. 8. Lot 4x12 rods, in Mrs. Hall's
Addition facing east. Alley in rear,
good location, 2 minutes' walk from

et car line. Price, §900.00; cash
down $400 00. balance 5 years, interest
"»per cent. This is a bargain.

\"o. ft. House and lot two blocks from i
miversiiy, 3 rooms, and hall 9x12, and
kitchen on tirst lloor, 2 suites, 2 cloeeis
and large attic on second floor, city
water, recently built. Trice, $2,300;
81,200 down, balance to suit puichaser
at 7 per cent.

No. Ift, House and lot, lot 4x8, two
ks from campus, 9 room house and

bath., furnace, city water, splendid lo-
cation. Price $3,000, half down, balance

HE WAS IN LUCK.

A Shot Which Was as Successful aa it
Was Accidental.

A Maine veteran of the Aroostook
war tells a story of how good luck
brought a poor marksman out of a
bad scrape. Governor Fairfleld visited
Houlton and reviewed tho troops sta-
tioned there as eommander-in-chief,
and, of course, it was the biggest
kind of a military event. The Dexter
rifle company had some crack shots
in it, and as part of the exercises in
honor of the governor's coming they
were marched out for target practice.
As they msCe some excellent hits,
the figure of an Indian being a mark,
the governor expressed his pleasure
in their proficiency and said loud
enough for the men to hear:

"Now, I would like to see your very
best marksman try his skill."

ID the company was a man noted
for not being able to hit anything,
and at once, in a spirit of deviltry,
the cry ran a'.onjj the line repeating
his name in answer to the governor's
call. Without flinching he stepped
six paces to the front and saluted:

r.if to hit him,
with perfect

composure.
"Just at the bottom of his left ear,

sir," said the chief magistrate, point-
ing at the mark.

"All right, sir." The soldier raised
his gun, shut his eyes and turned his
head away as usual and fired. The
men were all on a broad grin at the
great joke of the thing, but when the
bullet struck the mark whittling off
a piece of the Indian's left ear, there
was a shout of surprise that could be
heard all over the township.

When War Is Declared
Against a man's happiness by his
stomach, the enemy may be pacified and
brought speedily, and easily to terms.
That potent regulator of digestion,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, disciplines
the rebellious organ thoroughly. Indi-
gestion arises from weakness of the
stomach, and the food in it, for want of
tho power to digest, decomposes and
acidities, given rise to heartburn, flatu-
lence and pain, besides a multitude of
symptoms both changeful and perplex-
ing. But peace soon reigns when the
great stomachic is resorted to and used
with persistence. Dyspepsia gives rise
to morbid discomposure of mind, and
even sleeplessness hypochondria in
chronic cases. To <he complete dismis-
sal of these the Bitters is fully adequate.
Liver complaint, constipation, debility,
rheumatism and malaria are completely
subdued by this genial medicine.

So Sadden.
"Will you be mine, Ada, dear?"

"This is so sudden, Edwin! You
must give me a little time." "How
much, dearest?" "Just until I can
call mamma in to witness your pro-
posal. She is waiting in tho next
room.'"—-Puck.

H13TORIC FAT WOMEN.

Celebrities Who Were More or Less Dis-
posed to Embonpoint.

From ancient, mediaeval and mod-
ern history the following facts about
fat women are gleaned. Agrippina,
Nero's mother, was fat Cleopatra,
the serpent of the Nile, as Marc
Anthony called her, was small and
fat. Laura, Petrarch's muse, was
fat, fair, with blond hair. The Marie
Fiammetta, whom Boccaccio loved in-
tensely, was a brunette and fat, with
thick red hair. Marguerite of Navarre
was fat. AH Rubens' women, ex-
cept his wif-, were fat. All Titian's
women, except the madonna, were
fat Catherine of Russia was tall and
fat. Louisa Strozzi, for whom Alex-
andre di Medici died, was rather stout.

Josephine lieauharnais, the indo-
lent Creole, afterward empress of the
French, was fat and perfumed; Mme.
Roland also. The unfortunate Marie
Antoinette was tall of stature, majes-
tic and fat Mme. de Stael, small,
dark and fat, with a small head.
Georges Sand had a beautiful head,
but was fat and small. Heine said of
her: "The build of her body has thn
appearance of being a little too fat.or
at least, a littM too short; the head
alone bears the cachet of the ideal."
Queen Isabella of Spain is fat; Queen
Victoria the same; Queen Margherita
of Italy is certainly on the same way,
and most of tbe great singers hare
been noted for their embonpoint

The Trouble Over.
A prominent man in town exclaimed

the o her day: "My wife lias been
wearing out her life from the effects of
i^spej-sia, Liver Complaint and indi-
gestion. Her case bullied the skill of
our best physicians. After using three
package uf Bacon's Celery King fcr
the Nerves she is almost entirely well "
Keep your blood in a healthy condition
by the use of this great vegetable com-
pound. Call on John Moore, sole agent,

three ' l t n ( 1 ? t ' t a t n a l P a c k aS« free. Large
'size, 50c. J
I

?o suit. This is cheap.
Mo. II. For sale or rent, now house,

!'O(im» and hall, first floor,
suites and closets, second floor, piped
for gas, electric bell and call, furnace,
"ity and cistern water. East Univ.-ave.
tent per month, $27. .10. Price, $3,100. i

10 cash down: balance to suit, J a r e n o t an entire success
Xo. 12. To rent, house 18 rooms, Catron." Some years

furnace, bath $48 per month. East
Cniv.-ave. Kent after September 15th.

Xo. 13. For sale or rent—new house,
5 rooms, hall, pantry, china closet, first
lloor; 3 suites, 5 closets, bath, second
8oor; oak and Georgia pine finish ; fur-
nace, gas. city water, cistern and well.
Price, $4,500, $2,000 down, balance to
*uit at 6 per cent. Rent, $30 per month.
Four blocks from University.

!?o-. 14. New house to be finished
Sept. 15, two blocks from campus; 5
rooms tirst Hoof, IS suites and one single
loom, second floor; both mantle;
furnace and closet?. All modern eon-
i.-niences. Price, $2,800: $1,500 down,
balance to suit purchaser.

SToi 15. House 7 rooms, bath closets,
iVrst floor, two suits, 2 large single
rooms, closets 2d floor. Price $2,800.
tl.-'JOO down, balance to suit purchaser.

No. 16. For sale, house with nine
•ooms and closets, furnace, city water,
barn, ftne location. Price $3,000, half
down. Also vacant corner lot two
olocks from campus, price $2,000.

No. 17. Farm of 120 acres for sale or
exchange for house in Ann Arbor. Six
miles from Ann Arbor and six miles
'rom Saline. House containing eight
w m s in good condition, two wells,barn
{2x44 with sheds. Also tenant house
with barns, fences A. 1.

No. 18. For exchange for Ann Arbor
property, a fine residence in Kalama
zoo> nine room house, on one of the fin-
vst streets in Kalamazoo on lot 4.x I.1!,
with large barn, 4 stalls and carriage
•<><>ra. Will soil for cash, or exchange
S>r Ann Arbor residence.

Free horse and carnage to
show prospective customers
the places advertised.

Vurties having property
* Each they wish to sell or rent
-vilTfiml it to their advantage
to consult us before placing
their property in the hands of
an
be

ago

agent. AH property will
liberally advertised" and

every effort possible made to
consummate deals. We are in
the business to st;iv and expect

build np a business second
b none in Washtenaw county

California Ostrich farn.ing.
The ostrich farms of California

said C. R.
a number

of these mammoth birds were im-
ported and it was expected that large
fortunes would be made raising them
for their feathers, but the hopes hay*
not been realized, although it cannot
be termed a complete failure. A
large amount in the aggregate has
been realized from the sale of feath-
ers, but the birds do not increase as
rapidly as was expected, and many of
them are so vicious as to render th»
removal of the feathers without kill-
ing the birds an impossibility. They
have to be caught by lariats and it
requires an expert throwei to keep
frpm iniurintrtUem seriously."

Wines for Debilitated Female*.
Physicians have used 8peer's wine,

and having applied to it the strictest
test known to chemistry, they do not
hesitate to pronounce it a pure wine of
medium strength, and recommend it to
be of great advantage to the aged and
infirm, also low and typhoid fevers
Spccr's wine will be found very superi-
or-.

Curlctt's Heave Remedy is a sure cure
for Heaves in the earlier stages, and
warranted to relieve in advanced stages.
Guaranteed to cure Coughs and Colds.

Chas. Dwyer, ox-Sheriff of Washte-
naw Co., Mich., says, "I cured two,
different horses two different years of
Heaves in early stages by use of Cur-
lett's Heave Remedy."
OJ, M. Allen, proprietor of the Dexter
Leader says, "I have used Curlett's
Thrush Remedy with perfect satisfac-
tion, having permanently cured a very
bad case of that disease with his Thrush
Remedy."

Curlett's Thrush Remedy is a sure
cure fof Thrush and all rotting away
diseases of the feet of stock. One ap-
plication cures ringworm on man or
beast and removes lameness of calked
or craked hoofs. Applied once a day
grows them out.

Curlett's Pinworm Remedy, f> r a
man or beast, is a compound that effect-
tualy removes these troublesome par-
asites, which are such a great annoy-
ance to stock. If bowels are bound up,
one or two doses will put them in prop-
er condition.

Curlett's. Remedies for sale at H. J.
Brown's and B. & M. Drug Store.

Rev. R. N. Middleton, M. E. clergy-
mao, Cedar Springs, Mich., says: Sleep
and rest were strangers to me after
preaching till I used "Adironda." Now
I sloop soundly and awake refreshed :
I can heartily recommend "Adironaa.'
Sold by all druggists.

Hr _-* ,-->-• • _
Jails in Hawaii.

The system of jail management in
Hawaii is peculiar. It is tlie custom
to rent out the prisoners to citizens
as laborers at so much a day. Every
one who pretends to social standing
in Honolulu has a telephone in his
house, and a conversation over it like
this is said to be of frequent occur-
rence: "Is this the jail''" "Yes."
"Well' won't you please send up a
murderer to the house to-day? Th«
burglar you sent up yesterlay was
not satisfactory."' The prisoners ara
required to return to the jail before 6
every night.

A Horrible Railroad Accident
as a dailv chronic!? in your papprs:
also the death of some dear friend, wl 0
has died of Consumption, wtiereas, if
he or she had ta'sen Otto's Cure for
Throat and Lung diseases in time, life
would have been rendere 1 ba >pier and
perhaps saved. Heed the warning!
!f you have a cough ri any affection of
the Throat and LUDJM call at John
Moore, sole ag^nt, and get a trial
bottle free. Larje size 50c.

» S'.'Hed Jockey*.
Horsemen always hear with evident

regret the aanouneement of the in-
tended marriage of their jockey* T>»
be sure it has a tendency to steady
them, but then turfmen claim mar-
riage cowers a good boy. This seems
to be the turning point in his career
and no matter how courageous and
daring he may have been before a
(Treat change is always noticed after
his marriage. Reckless rides around
turns and daring rushes through big
fields are seldom attempted by mar-
ried jockeys. They leave this danger-
ous work to the more experienced
youngsters. An owner doesn't like to
see his horse pocketed or cut off, and
that's why he prefers to have up an
unmarried jockey, who is not both-
ered with wifely warnings before go-
ing to the post to be careful, for her
sakejft le,ast

Use Prof. Bress Rod Drops for ner-
vous headache, diarrhoea and pain from
cold of the stomach, and for infantile
catarrh. Price 25 cts. a bottle. Order1

by mail and the medicine will be dt
ivered and your postage will be, dis-

co inted. Address, Prof. W>n. Bress,
ity (37tf)

B. J. CONRAD & CO.,
18 S. Ingalls-st

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeny, Ring-Bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc Save 850 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold
by John Moore, Druggist Ann Arbor.
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Britain's Naval Commerce.
According to careful and elaborate

calculations which have been made
recently by the admiralty in London,
as well as by the principal experts on
naval matters, the gross value of
British maritime interests amounts to
elightly over $10,000,000,00). These
figures comprise the total value of
the sea-borne commerce of the Brit-
ish empire, as well as such foreign
maritime commerce as is carried in
British shipa owned in England, the
value of the securities and market-
able documents conveyed to and fro
in British ships owned by British
subjects, aftj the value of the mer-
cantile shipping itself. In tho face
of these stupendous figures, the sum
of $100,000,000 which the British
parliament votes every year toward
the maintenance of its navy,cannot be
r«ffa"ded as

JOHN \» \N - \ >l \ K i ; l t .

Our Reputation Saves Talk.

M"ih Department
<)vercoats, $7, $10 and $12.
Suits. $8.50, $9, $10 and $12.

Department
Overcoats, $10 to $35.
Meltons, $15.
Suitings, $12 to $50.

Our l'rl<•<•• Save ' l ours .
Call and examine.

JOHN WANNAMAKER,
State St. Music Store.

Sixth avenue near Forty-second
street, in New York, has an odd sign
which calls attention to a business
man who deals in "Misfit Clothing,
Jewelry and Bric-a-brac," while at
the Jefferson market, on the same
thoroughfare, a man shows a sign
reading: -'Cut Flowers, Seeds, Plants
and Notary Public."

FINEST TOMB IN AMERICA.
The £35,000 Mausoleum In Which a

BaUiinorean Is to Be Laid.
A mausoleum to hold the body of

Frederick De Courcey May is nearly
finished in Bonnie Brae cemetery. I t
will cost $25,000, and is said by a cor-
respondent of the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat to be the finest tomb in the
United States. The structure is mod-
iled on pure classical lines. It is in

the form of a Doric temple. Standing
on the slope of a hill this modern tem-
ple of white Beaver Dam marble is an
imposing feature in the landscape sur-
rounding it. The columns, roof and
walls of the mausoleum are of marble.
The only other material distinctly vis-
ible in the structure is a heavy bronze
doorway, paneled and ornamented
with a cross, which cost $1,000. The
walls are nearly two feet thick. They
are built of blocks of marble, extend-
ing through from interior to ext 'Viov,
built up solidly from the ground, and
only pierced by the doorway and sev-
eral small grated windows under the
eaves. The interior is rubbed smooth.
The windows are five by three feet
each, and are cut through
solid stone. Four immense marble
slabs, each weighing ten tons, form
the ceiling. These stones are twelve
feet long, four feet six inches wide,
and three feet thick. Above the ceil-
ing IK a pitched roof, also of stone,
and having six windows to correspond
with the windows in the ceiling.
Plate glass, one inch thick, is fitted in
the inner and outer windows. The
tomb or sarcophagus is chiseled out of
a solid cream colored stone, imported
from Cain, France. This piece of
stone is nine feet long by four feet
wide, and is nearly three feet high.
It is carved on three sides in floral de-
signs, and a cross is on top. The
sarcophagus has been hollowed foi
the reception of the coffin. Just
above the head of the sarcophagus is a
niche in the wall extending to the
ceiling. A piece of imported statuary
will be put there. The carving on
the arch of the siche is exquisite.

Mr. May was 46 years old. He
was a native of Baltimore, a son of
Congressman Henry May of Mary-
land, and a brother of George May.
He studied medicine, became a sur-
geon, went abroad when young and
served during the Franco-Prussian
war, being attached to the Anglo-
American ambulance corps on the
side of the French.

"Yield not to lUIstortane."
I was afflicted with catarrh last

autumn. During the month of October
I could neither taste or smell and could
hear but little. Ely's Cream Balm
cured it.—Marcus Geo. Shautz. Railway.
N.J .

I suffered from catarrh of the worst
kind ever since a boy,and I never hoped
for cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to
do even that. Many acquaintances;
have used it with excellent results.—
Oscar Ostruir. 45 Warren Ave , Chica-
go, 111. Cream Balm is agreeable. •££.

Prosecuted for High Treaiou.
At Tarnopol in Oalicia a secret so-

ciety was recently discovered, com-
posed of some seventy high school
boys of which the object was the sep-
aration of Galicia from the Austrian
empire and the establishment of an
independent Polish kingdom. The
boys met regularly an hour before
school, to deliver speeches attacking
the emperor and the pope. Tho gov-
ernment has actually prosecuted
eighteen of them for high treason.

Itch on human, mange on horses
'logs and all stock, cured in 30 minute
hv Woolford's Sanitary L.ition. 1 hi i
never fails. Sold by John Moore Drug-
gist, Ann Arbor. - 51

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

A Novel Huatard Pot.
A new kind of mustard pot has b»en

made that insures always having
fresh mustard. It is the size of an
ordinary mustard pot, and consists of
two parts, in the lower half of whioh
is placed the dry mustard,while in the
neck of the upper part is a small con-
tainer for the water necessary for
mixing, together with a little screw,
which, when turned by the consumer,
allows the water to escapa into the
mustard below, the two being amalga-
mated by a turn or two of the screw.
In this way a fresh supply for each
meal can be obtained without waste
or trouble, and as the pot can be
taken in two in an instant, there is
no difficulty about cleaning it.

No 1 c to Applicants lor Certllieatesa

Teachers' examination for Washte-
naw countj will be held as follows at
Ann Arbor:

Special March, 8 and 9.
Regular last Thursday and Friday of

March.
Special April, 26 and 27.

MARTIN J . CAVANAXTOH,

Commissioner.

Her Mouth.
She—Darling, don't you think I have

a real pretty mouth ?
He, absent-mindedly—Yes, pet, it'»

simply immense.—Truth

For sale.
A 821.00 Humphrey's Homoeopathic

Medicine Case for family use, will be
sold at a bargain at John Moore's Drug
Store. It is something every family
ought to have. Here is a bargain for
the first purchaser who applies. It will
be sold at a big discount. 40tf

Wr,

Full oft with starch and gloss serent.
The linen collar starts the morn;

Full oft at noontime it is seen
All wilted, wrinkled and forlorn.

That's what you must expect of
such a collar ; it's the linen of it. I
The stand-up collars won't stand
up, and the turn-down collars will
wilt down. The easy, cheap, aud
pleasant way out of this is to wear
" C E L L U L O I D " COLLARS AND1

CDFFS. These goods are made
by covering linen collars or cuffs
on both sides with"CELLULOiD," I
thus making them strong and
durable, and waterproof, not affec-
ted by heat or moisture. There
are no other waterproof goods
made this way, consequently none
that can wear so well. When soiled
simply wipe them off with a wet i
cloth. Every piece of the genuine
is stamped like this :

EUULOI
~ AifADK.MARK-

Insist upon goods so marked
if you expect full satisfaction, and
if your dealer does not keep them,
send direct to us enclosing amount
and we will mail sample. State
size, and whether a stand-up or
<urned-down collar is wanted.
Collars 25c. each. Cuffs 50c. pair.
The CELLULOID COMPANY
4 2 7 29 Bro«dway. NewYork.

The American Hotel
Under new management and everything

new.

Fine table board at moderate rate by
the week.

Take your meals here while your family
is out of the city.

Elegant Sunday dinners.

Central Location. M. STABLER, Prop

ADIRONDA

fijerve
POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness and all derangenm<li< of the
Xerroii* System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed Tree
I'roni opiate*. 100 full size dose*, "»O<-.

if. I), Bailey. Receiving Teller, Grand
(Mich.) Savings Mank, nays he cannot say loo
much in favor of "Adironda." Wheeler's j/ea
and Nerve Cure.

For Sale by all

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROIT^ MICH.

It is well before leaving home, wbether
for business or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel and thereby avoid confusion.

When you visit Detroit we would be
pleased to have you stop at the old
' ' F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Lamed
and Bates Sts., where you will have a good
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house has been renovated from top to
bottom, and is now in first-class condition.

Respectfully,
H. H. JAMES.

Meal*, 35c. Lodging*, 60.
Per Day, SI.50.

Tbe Apptan Way.
Johnnie, with his history b o o k -

Papa, what was the Appian Way?
Papa—I suppose it was a way Ap-

pian had, though I don't know much
about him, personally.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castori*.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria.
When she had Children.she gave them Castoria

ME-GRIM,
Thut distressing pain, usually
on oneside of the head, known

. as SICK i l l \ n \ < i l l
" quickly relieved and perma-

nently cured by

DR. WHITEHALL'S
ME-6RIM-INE,

K a s.'ife and sure cure for all
.. headaches, neuralgias or
' other painful nervous attacks

in any part of the body. Sold
*" by druggists.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanser *nd bMOtifiei the hair.
Promote* a luxuriant growth.
Never T&iia to Restore Gray

Hair to i U Toothful Color.
Curci tra?p ditfasei ft hair fUi

» > d

CONSUMPTIVE
« Parker's GinRor Tonic. It cunt the worn uounn,
t«k I.iuip", DebUIlT, Indigeitlon, r«ia,T«ke in time. Met*.

ERCORNSS . The mUmn rare for
Jctirt.. or alSCOI * CO.,

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMPORTING.

COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
ll you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.

And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

M. N. BILBIE,
TEACHER OF THE

VIOLIN!
Pupil of EMIL 8AURET,

BERLIN, (.lillUAM

Rooms at the ANN ARROR ORGAN CO.'S.
51 S. MAIN STREET.

HASKINS'

LIVERY
Feed and Boarding Stable,

WEST HURON AND ASHLEY STS.
OarrtagUio let.
fforeM boarded nf reasonable rate.
Especial care taken to keep boarder in good

order.

COflE AND SEE US"

Walker's Columbian Li?ery,
3a E. .1 I;FI i:nsn\ ST.

Horses-Boarded, Hacks to Trains.

Orders for Drives, Receptions,
etc., etc., promptly attended to.

Carriages to let at reasonable
rates.—Good horses.

E. C. MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - $ 2 5 O , 0 0 0 .
Successors to E. C. MORBIS & Co.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Fire and Bnrglai Proof Safes.

PBank KHIVN, Bank Vaults , Bank
'•??',* J*00™- an«* OepoHlt Mocks otall kinds.

The Best Safe in the World. 150,000 in me.
Always present Vieir contents.

Criampton Record.! n all tbe6reat Flrra
One of the largest and best equipped factories !n

the country lias Just been erected near Boston, fitted
with the latest and'most Improved tools, which ren-
der lHclllties for manufacturing the beet work at ttie
lowest prices, unequalled by any other concern in
thecountry.

Our aim is to give the best construction and most
Improvements for the least amount of money.

Estimates and spec)mentions furnished upon »n-
Ipicatlon. A G E N T S W A O T B B .

Dr. Humphreys' Specifics are scientifically and
carefully prepared Remedies, used for years In
private practice and for over thirty years by tbe
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.

1—Fever*, Congestions, Inflammations.
f t -Wsrnx , Worm Fever, Worm Colic...
3-TeetbJna; Colic, Crying, Wakefulness
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults
7—Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis
8— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache
8— Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.

1 0— Pyspppnla, Bflloiumrss, Constipation
11—Suppressed or Painful Periods
l'&— Whlten. Too Profuse Periods
13-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness
14—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions
15—Rheumatism, Khenmatlc Pains ....
16—Malaria. Chills, Fever and Ague
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head

4
.95
.25
.25
•a.
.25
•at
.33
.3ft
.23
.23
.33
.25

2 0 Whooping Cough 2 5
2T—Kidney Diseases . 25
28-Nervoii» Debility 1.00
SO—Urinary Weakness .33
34—Sore Throat, Qulncy, r Iterated Throat. 2 5
M T J II DS. HUMPHREYS' CD1D OCr>

* / NEW SPECIFIC FOR O l U r , «5O .
Putur In amnll bottles of pleasant pellets, just fit

youi vaet pocket.
Sold by Di-ongists, or l e n t prf|.»ia on ^ I V I t of pu.« .

Da. H O I I F I M T I ' M«»,..,i. ,11. p . < r , . i n , , . , , , r a n .
HIXrilltKVS KKD.CO., I l l * t i i l t n i l i n n St. . R W T H L

SPECIFICS.
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Prof. Bress' Extacts.
The following arc some of the ex-

tracts manufactured by PROP. BllESS-
Over half of these are manufactured by
a new process which gives them far
greater strength than any others.
Almond
Alspice
Anise
Apple
Apricot
Banana
Birch
Belfast Ginger Ale
Caraway
Cardamori
Celery
Chocolate
Cinnamon
Cloves
Coffee
tyream Soda
Currant
Ginger.CZD tZZD D

Grape
Hickorynut
Lemon
Nectarine
Nutmeg
Orange
Peach
Pear
Pepper
Peppermint
Punento
Pineapple
Raspberry
Rose
Sarsaparilla
Spearmint
Vanilla
Wintergreen

Do You Cook ?
If you don't, somebody does for you, and it is your

duty to remind that one that Bress' Triple
Flavoring Extracts are the Finest, and,
considering their quality, the Cheapest ever sold in

Ann Arbor, and he guarantees them to be just exactly

as represented.

These extracts are of triple strength and will not

weaken with age. Try a bottle of Lemon or Vanilla

and you will have no other. Flavors of all kinds

maufactured.

Patronize Home Industry.
These extracts are on sale at almost every grocery

in the city.

ASK FOR THEM.
And if you grocer does not keep them and;|insists~on selling

you--poorer <Lgoods, go wherejQyouT can get

FLA VOBS

THERE ARE NONE BETTER

Prof. Bress' Red Drops
Will promptly relieve Colds, In-
fantile Catarrh, Colic, Diarrhea,
Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
Pain of the Stomach and vomit-
ing during pregnancy. Price,
25c per bottle. Everybody
should have a bottle in the
house. Address,

PROF. BRESS,
32 E. Huron St.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.



cammodated in the
Throagh Pnllman Buffet Sleeping Cars
running over the lilies of the Louis-
ville & Nashville Railroad.
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This line runs double daily
(morning and evening depart-
ure) solid trains from Cincin-
nati and Louisville to the prin-
cipal Southern cities.

This tine affords two routes
to points in the Southwest, via
Memphis and via New Orleans.

This line has double dally
sleeping car service to Jackson-
ville, and the only through line
of sleepers to Thomasville and
Tampa.

This line has fonr daily trains
between Cincinnati and Louis-
ville in each direction.

This line has three daily trains
between Cincinnati and Lexing-
ton in each direction.

27 miles shortest to Knox villt-
and Carolina points.
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r\ K. WILLIAMS,

* At torney at Law, H l l a n , Miof
Money loaned for outside parties. All eg»l

outness given prompt attention.

W. S. MOORE,

DENTIST !
Work done In all forms of moder. dentistry

Crown and Bridge work a specialty. Saiwjac-
titn Guaranteed.

(TJ. or M. GRADUATE.)

27 South Main St., - • Ann Arbor

W H . W . N I C H O L S ,

Dental Parlors!
OVER SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

Winter Tourists' Tickets at
I«W round trip rates on sale from
about November 1st, good till
May 31 St.

full information cheerfully furnished
aptm application to
MCKSON SMITH, Div. Pan. Agt., Cincinnati. 0.
C. P. ATMORE, GM' I Pan. Agt., LoultvllU, Ky,

Write for description of T *

THE GULF C0AS1
. .THE..

ELDREDGE
"B"

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Builder*!

P E R S O N A L M E N T I O N .

Ertlmates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.
AND SHOP, 21 Geddes-avc

Choice Meats
Cor. Wastalnrton-st and rff tb-aye.

Our aim 1B to please our customers by always
handling the very Choicest Meats that the market
affords

JMLJND GASOLINE
BROUGHT TO YOUR DOOR

Without bothering to order every time you are
out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or call upon meat S. W. Corner of E. Washing-
ton and S. 5th Ave., and leave your order and I
will keeplyou'supplied at lowest rate'.

„- M..GOODA1.E.

A strictly high-grade Family Sewing
Machine, possessing all modern

improvements.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
Prices very reasonable. Obtain them

from your local dealer and make
comparisons.

ELDRED6E MANUFACTURING CO,
BELVIDERE. ILL.

Complexion Preserved
DR. HEBRA'S

VIOLA CREAM
Removes Frecklet, Pimplst,
Liver - Mobs Blsekhetds,
Sunburn and Tan, and re-
stores the akin to its origi-
nal freshness, producing a
Clear and healthy com-a
pleilon. Superior to allface'
preparations and perfectly harmless. At all
druggists, or mailed ior50cts. Send for Circular.

VIOLA SKIN SOAP •» •!n>P:T locompvtbh M •
Ain purifying Suap, unequktod for the toilet, And without a
Itr»l foe tho Durtery. Absolutely pur© and OCUCAUIJ DMdl-
muA. At dnwtfiu. Price 25 Cents.
G. C. BITTNER 4 CO., TOLEDO, O.

RipansTabules.
Ripans Tabules are com-

pounded from a prescription
widely used by the best medi-
cal authorities and are pre-
sented in a form that is be-
coming the fashion every-
where.

Ripans Tabules act gently
but promptly upon the liver,
stomach and intestines; cure
dyspepsia, habitual constipa-
tion, offensive breath and head-
ache. One tabule taken at the
first symptom of indigestion,
biliousness, dizziness, distress
after eating, or depression of
spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.

Price, 50 cents a box.

RipansTabules may be ob-
tained of nearest druggist; or
by mail on receipt of price.

Tmr fr«e lamplt* *<MnM

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
NEW YORK.

LUMBER!
Of all kinds for all purposes at

Lowest Prices
Also LATH and SHINGLES.

If you are in need of anything in, the line of
Lumber, Lath and Shingles call and get our
prices and see our stock.

P. L. BODMER,
118'/j SOUTH IflAIN ST

Aun Arbor, ' l u l l .

Fifty thousand per annum is the
marriag-e dower of the young women
of the Vanderbilt family.

William J. Scanlan, the actor who
has been confined in the Blooming'-
dale asylum since 1893, has been pro-
nounced incurably insane. The royal-
ties on his songs were assigned to
Mrs. Scanlan several years ago.

The (Confederate veterans of Nash-
ville propose to erect a monument in
that city to General Nathan Bedford
Forrest, the Confederate cavalry
commander. It is proposed to unveil
the monument during the Nashville
Centennial exposition in 1896.

The will of the late Edmund Yates
contained a clause in which he ex-
pressed the desire that his jugular
vein should be opened immediately
after the physician had pronounced
him dead, in order to prevent the pos-
sibility of his being buried alive.

Rosa Bonheur's paintings are scat-
tered all over the worid, and not
many galleries have more than one or
two specimens. It was therefore
noted as a curiosity that at the recent
art exposition at Frankfort-on-the-
Main there were no fewer than nine-
teen of her paintings.

Harvard college a year ago, as a
measure of economy, dropped Or.
Huntingdon, assistant in the labora-
tory and lecture room. His uncle,
Professor Josiah P. Cooke, for over
forty years in the faculty, stems to
hav* noted the fact, for in hi* will,
which gave the college are ver&ionary
interest in his 8500,000 estate, there ia

codicil cutting off the reversionary
Intc.-eit And the codicil is dated
October 30, 1893, just after Professor
Cooke's nephew, whom he treated a3
a son was dismissed.

It is being told of Eugenie that on
a late visit to Paris she went "incog."
to a fashionable palmist to have her
fortune read. As part of the necro-
mancer's art is not to see h! > fair pen-
itents, she had to put '.: T hand
through a slit in a scr*' > • After
quite a cursory examina'' . : ;!ia for-
tune teller said: **M 1 -
hand is so extraordinary ; .
two things must be the tru
my skill must be at fault fur once,
and I see impossible events, or you
must be the Empress Eugenie, for no
other hand could tell of such strange
vicissitudes."

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

, your
one of
either

FACT AND FANCY.

BEST WEST

Superb Dining Gar Service
$6.OO

—TO—

CALIFORNIA
Is the Sleeping Car Rate on the Phil-
lips-Rock Island Tourist Excursions,
from Chicago and kindred points to San
Francisco and Los Angeles. The cars
have upholstered spring seats, are Pull-
man build, and appointments perfect.

These Tourist Excursions are popu-
lar, and run twice a week, under the
personal guidance of a Phillips mana-
ger who accompanies party all the way.
A car leaves Chicago every Tuesday,
running via Kansas City, Ft. Worth
and El Paso to Los Angeles, a route re-
nowned for its clement weather, low al-
titude and complete freedom from snow
blockades.

A through car to San Francisco and
Los Angeles also leaves Chicago every
Thursday, and runs over the famed
Scenic Route (D. & R. G.) the only line
through Salt Lake.

Address, or call on
A. PHILLIPS & CO.,

104 Clark Street,
For reservation and rates Chicago.
JNO. SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., < hi. am>.

A little over twelve percent of milk
is solid matter.

Mrs. Margaret Ploster, ninety-three
years old, of Schenectady, is a bicycle
rider.

There are \4fiC railway surgeons
employed by the railroads of the
United States and Canada.

Many Chinese books are made of
wood, each page being cut from a
block, after the manner of an engrav-
ing.

Corner lots on Fleet street, Picadilly,
and other desirable business locations
in London are worth 8109,000 a front
foot

Ornhyatekha is the most distingu-
ished member of the Mohawk tribe. He
lives in Toronto, and is a practising
physician.

By order of the archbishop of Can-
terbury, British postmen are pro-
hibited from delivering mails at his
residence on Sunday.

Many of the residents ef Borne,
Italy, have taken up bicycle ridintr
and can be seen daily traversing the
historic streets on their wheels.

Several books of the second and
third centuries have leaden leaves.
One such, in the British museum, has
six leaden leaves, with hinges and a
clasp.

Many early books had no title
iages, but in the center of the first
•age appeared a short paragraph set-
ing forth the character and contents
if the work.

An Italian exporter of essence of
emon says that one of his largest

American customers sells the essence
or less than he pays for it. Turpea-
ine Is the adulterant.
A German text-book quotes the bl-

owing warning example of a mixe I
metaphor: "The modest violet of faith
>loomi most brilliantly when the
lammer strokes of fate have evoked
rom it bright sparks on the anvil of

the heart."

BINDERY

BLANK-BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Manufactured on short notice.

Collection'and Pocket Wallets,"
MedicalrSurgical and
Opera Glass Cases
Made and repaired. We also make 1
specialty of repairing, cleaning and re-
binding old books of every description.

Jut l!.O SeW.iMUKS. i i - w
IIDR Ajrpno> of H e m

Shoe Repairing!
None better in the city. All work
promptly done. Moderate prire*. Open
all the year round, i solicit ; Jahnre o:
your patronage.

THOMAS SPEECHLY,
Ea»t.UbertT, Near IMtt,

LORDS OF CREATION.

FOLLIES AND FOIBLES.

Husband—I wonder what wo'i'd be
a good remedy for so many divorces?
Wife—Fewer marriages like ours.

A Cincinnati man who advertises a
5ne steel instrument for ten cents'
worth of stamps, returns a needle to
inquirers.

'Is Chincher making any money
out of politics?" "Not a cent. Says
36 is perfectly satisfied with what he
makes in it."

The chief of police in Baltimore
says that he never found boys in the
saloons until lager beer was intro-
duced and games prepared to entice
them in.

It is claimed that a college gradu-
ate's chances of obtaining a fair de-
cree of eminence ara as 250 to 1 as
compared with the men who have not
been to college.

King Theodore of Abyssinia, pun-
ished Christian missionaries by com-
pelling them to stand in the blazing
sun while his genealogy was read, a
period of four hcurs.

Frederick Masson lately discovered,
and a Paris journal has published, a
manuscript in which Napoleon, in
1791, maintained that love, being in-
jurious to the individual and to the
community, should be banished from
the world.

A family of father, mother, daugh-
ter and five sons in a northern county
of New York, averages six feet, three
inches. The daughter is just six feet,
and the shortest of the family. The
tallest son is six feet, six inches; the
father is six feet and two inches.

"I am surprised, Bobby," said his
father, reprovingly, "that you should
strike your little brother. Don't you
know that it is cowardly to hit one
smaller than yourself?" "Then why
do you hit me, pa?" inquired the boy
with an air of having the better of it.

"Upon my place at home there is an
apple-tree, the fruit of which is sweet
on one side and sour on the other,"
said C. E. Harrington, of Baltimore,
Md., recently. "It has been known
for many years that these apples ex-
isted, but no one has ever been able
to explain the phenomenon."

ANECDOTB AND INCIDENT.

The other day M. Casimir-Perler,
the president of France, went into a
shop in Paris and opening a package
which he carried produced an auto-
matic doll, and asked the shop girl
behind the counter whether it could
be repaired. She replied that it could
and asked who he was, that the doll
might be sent home. He told her,
when she stared at him a moment
and fainted away. His dig-nity was
too much for her.

Bishop William Boyd Carpenter of
Ripon, England, is the court preacher.
A story is told of him that when he
was asked how he managed to ad-
dress so exalted a personage as the
sovereign and yet maintain his com-
posure he replied that he never ad-
dressed her at all. He knew there
would be present the queen, the
princes, the household, the servants,
down to the soullery maid. "And,"
said the bishop, "I preach to the scul-
lery maid aud the queen understands
me."

A few days since a woman entered
a certain hat store. She had in tow a
boy of about 10 years of age. That
is, his body was 10 years old, but his
face looked like a man of 30. "I
want a cheap hat for this boy. I
don't care what it is, so long as it is
cheap. ' The hatter pulled over his
stock, and finally presented to the
woman a hat worth about fifty cents.
"I guess this will satisfy you," he
said. "It is fifty cents." "All right;
I'll take it. I wanted something
cheap for the boy to have fits in;" and
then she went out.

NOTES AND NOTIONS.

"What is Slugglns doing now?" "He
las opened a school of vocal culture."
Not singin'?" "Naw; pugilism."
Jiggs—Weren't you surprised at the

way things turned out? Jaggs—No, I
expected the unexpected would hap-
pen.

Hayes—I wonder why Brown sold
the watchdog he used to blow about
so mueh. Jackson—A tramp stole the
chain the dog was tied to.

Editor—Who wrote these verses?
Poet, proudly—I did, »ir. Editor—
Well, it's fortunate for you that you
are so niuoh my physical superior.

Judge—Colonel, I understand you
are acquainted with warfare in all its
forms? Colonel—No, judge, no; not
in all its forms. I'm a bachelor.

Young Tutter—Do you mind, Miss
Clara, if I don't wear a dress suit
after this when I call? Miss Pink-
erly—Certainly not, Mr. Tutter, if
you are coming on business.

Mrs. McSwatt—That new girl in
the kitchen breaks an awful lot of
china. She worries m« nearly to
death. Mr. McSwatt—I don't mind it
so much. When she's breaking china
•be isn't singing "Sweet Marie."

"I am afraid this leg will have to
come off." said the doctor. "Rf that's
the ease," said Oklahoma Rube, "you
might jist aa well kill me off and fe«
done with i l Tho' ain't no M « far a
man to go on livin', merely for the tun
of dylu' some time with only one boot

It costs $6 to have a label registered
at the patent office.

Mummies are sometimes enveloped
in 1,000 yards of bandages.

New York does not cover as large
an area of territory as Philadelphia.

A single plant of spleenwort, it is
claimed, will produce over a million
seeds.

The ilag of the secretary of the
navy is blue, with four white stars,
an anchor and a eable.

The exaot date at which the substi-
tution of the first day of the week for
the seventh in the observation of the
Sabbath occurred is not known.

The process of bookmaking has,
from time immemorial, been so cheap
in China that a book of twenty-five or
thirty pages is rarely sold for more
than one cent.

Platinum has been drawn into
smooth wire so fine that it could not
be distinguished by the naked eye,
even when stretched across a piece of
white cardboard.

It is stated that in this country
there are now in daily service 600,000
telephones, with 500,000 miles of wire,
over which 600,000,000 messages are
annually transmitted.

SHORT SELECTIONS.

A new microbe that makes steril-
ized milk transparent has been dig-
covered.

A project is on foot in Washington
to build a hotel in the crater of Mt.
Tacoma.

There are more than 377,000 teach-
ers in the common schools, academies
and colleges of the United States.

A Boston naturalist with a tuning
fork h»a discovered that orickete
•hlrp in unison, and that their nete is
B natural.

Twenty-seven million francs h
already been spent on th« great
chureh of the Sacred Heart at Mont-
martre, and the building is far from
complete. The moDey has been
rained entirely by voluntary contribn-

I wons.

AND ECONOMIZE YOUR TIME*HUSBAND YOUR
STRENGTH & INCREASE YOUR PLEASURE BY USING

SANTA GLAUS SOAP
BEST PUREST AND MOST ECONOMICAL-

* ^

DO YOU RIDE A VICTOR ?

The grandest outdoor sport is cycling; the best bicycle is a Victor,
made in the largest and finest bicycle plant in the world.

BOSTON.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

NEW YORK.
DETROIT. DENVER.

PACiric COAST.

CHICAGO.

SAN FRANCISCO.

M. STAEBLER
LOS ANGELES. PORTLAND.

ANN ARBOR, MICH,

IE? Vft l I W A \ / P a r | y derangement of
*T" T \J\J f l M V C th» 1 i»Or, Ridneys or
Stomach, If your Blood is Impure, If troubled
with constipation, or If your whole system is
run down and needs building up, try LINCOLN
TEA. Why pay a DOLLAR for a vile com-
pound, when for SS CENTS you can get a
package of LINCOLN TEA, made from pure,
fresh herbs, with curative qualities far ex-
ceeding any other tea or preparation on the: market.

i Directions simple and plain. All first-class
TRADE niBi"- druggists sell LINCOLN TEA. Beware of In-

ferior teas that druggists try to sell you as "Just as good
as Lincoln Tea." None of them are as good. Take no ottur.

Nursery Stock
OF ALL KINDS.

MICHIGAN GROWN,
And Guaranteed to be right when de-

livered.
You will save money by oi'dering from

me.

J. A. DIBBLE,
33 DETROIT ST., ANN ARBOR, 'I l< II

\Iknow that Mr. Dibble sells the very best stock
in the market at a price that cannot be equalled by
any other agent. S, A. MORAX, Ed. The Begii-
ter.~\

F. W. BLAKE
DENTIST

Over Brown's Drug store, S. W. Cor
ner, Main and Huron-sts., Ann Arbor
Mich.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and COM
sell at low figures. Our frequent large in-
voices of Teas is a sure sign we give bar-
gains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week, al-

ways fresh and good. Our bakery twrri*
out the very best of Bread, Cakes and
Crackers. Call and see us.

THE INTER OCEAN
-IS THE-

Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
And Has the Largest Circulation.
f DAILY (without Sunday) $6.00 per year

TERMS D A I L Y <wi*h Sunday) $8.00 per year

BY MAIL The Weekly Inter Ocean t a . 0 0
PER YEAR ) Sr fl

AS A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in oil
re*pect*. It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL THE
NEWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

It has something of interest to each member of the family.
ITS YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT is the very best of Its kind.
ITS LITERARY FEATURES are unequaled.

POLITICALLY IT 15 REPUBLICAN, and give* Its readers the benefit of tk<
•blaat discussions on all live political topic*. It also gives them I Ml! NEWS OP
THE WORLD.

IT IS A TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.
TUB INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, THE NEWS AND COnnERCIAL
CENTER OF ALL WE5T OF THE ALLEGHANY MOUNTAINS, AND IS BET1 ER
ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE OP THAT SECTION THAN ANY
PAPER FARTHER EAST.

It I* In accord with the people of the West both In Politics and Literature.
Pleas* remember that the price of Th* Weeklv Inter Ocem !«ONf.Y ONU DOL-
GER YEA*. Addr«. T H E i N T E R OCEAN. Chicago.


